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Abstract 

Expatriate Chinese students constitute a "knowledge diaspora" as opposed to the 

Chinese labour and trade diasporas that preceded them. The students are using online 

magazines to build up s virtual community by mobilizing Chinese culture. national 

identity, and community awareness among its widely scattered members. During their 1 1 

years of evolution, these online publications have developed four patterns of operation, 

ranging from independent services to affiliations with expatriate Chinese student 

organizations. Small magazines have merged so there are now fewer but larger and more 

prosperous periodicals. These media are entering a transition from student magazines to 

magazines for expatriate professionals as the graduating generation of founders are not 

replaced by motivated current students. It can be expected that in the near future these 

magazines will keep on developing but at a more controlled pace, focusing on quality 

rather than on quantity. 
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Introduction: A Home in a Strange Land 

When I came to Canada in the fall of 1997 to study journalism at Carleton 

University, I knew almost nobody either on or off campus. I felt that I was suddenly 

uprooted from the Chinese culture in which I was born and grew up. Throughout the 

years when I was in China, I had always been a member of one social organization or 

another. But suddenly I was excluded from any organizations. I had a feeling of 

loneliness. To get rid of such a feeling, I was eager to contact fellow expatriate Chinese 

students like myself. As a journalism graduate, I naturally tumed to news media for clues. 

First, I turned to the mainstream English media. To my surprise, news coverage about 

China was both rare and biased.' Moreover, expatriate Chinese students were largely 

ignored. Then I turned to the local Chinese community newspapers. Despite the fact that 

there were four Chinese weeklies and bi-weeklies in Ottawa aIone and that these tabloids 

were free and easy to find, I was not attracted. First, they were too commercial. More than 

half their pages were devoted to advertisements. In fact, news items were used only to fill 

up the space left over by the advertisements. Second, there was not enough news, to say 

nothing of news about the Chinese students living overseas. Third, they were always 

ridden with political intentions. Obviously, neither the mainstream media nor the Chinese 

community media were the kind of mass media for the Chinese students abroad. 

1 For example, a Newsweek magazine article points out, "Our rhetoric distorts some basic truths about 
everyday life for the average Chinese Joe." For more information, please read "Seeing the Real China," 
by Michael Wenderoth, Newsweek October 27, 1997, p. 14. 



Just as I was wondering how the Chinese students abroad communicated with one 

another, one of my neighbours, also a Chinese student, came to visit me and casually 

mentioned the Sunrise Chinese Library, a virtual Chinese library run by Chinese students 

in Montreal. It was through this online database that I came to know the online expatriate 

Chinese student magazines,' such as those covered in this paper. I suddenly felt that I had 

found my "organization" in this strange land. 

As in the succession of previous actual organizations I had belonged to in China 

(fust the Young Pioneers, then the Red Guards. and finally the Youth League), I found in 

the virtual organization of these online magazines a source of companionship, notice of 

events, insights into political goings-on, gossip. advice for dealing with difficulties.. . 

As I became more and more involved in these magazines. I started to examine 

them from a journalistic prospective. While reading these publications. I began to ask 

myself questions like "Why are there these magazines?" "Who is running these 

magazines?" "What do they aim to do with these magazines?" "Why are they online, not 

printed magazines?" "What new forms of community and immigrant or expatriate 

experience might they foster?" I tried to fmd answers to these questions from our 

textbooks and libraries, but my efforts led nowhere. There is a significant gap in the 

literature. Much has been written about computer-mediated communication (CMC), but 

the literature contains almost no reference to organized online news publishing by 

' There is no established term for this type of media yet. I was tempted to w "online overseas Chinese 
student magazines," but the word "overseas" has a dual meaning in the Chinese context. It can either be 
used to refer to people who live away from their native lands temporarily or those who have rejected their 
homeland to live abroad generation after generation yet still consider themselves as Chinese racially. I 
have decided to use "expatriate" to mean only those people who are Iiving away fiom their home 
countries for a long period of time. They are not necessarily forced into exile. In the subsequent uses, the 
term "online expatriate student magazines" refers to those publications by and for Chinese students unless 
otherwise indicated. 



diasporas. As a journalism major and an expatriate Chinese student myself, I felt obliged 

to find these answers. 

I began to pay more attention to these magazines, but soon I realized the 

emergence of the online expatriate student magazines was not an isolated journalistic 

phenomenon. To study them I could not constrain myself to journalism only. I had to 

examhe the various social contexts in which the magazines were born, so I started to 

position these media against a broad social backdrop. I found that several things had 

contributed to the birth of the magazines at the same time. First, the globalization trend 

had laid out the foundation for the existence of the magazines, because it produced the 

expatriate Chinese students, both the creators and consumers of the magazines. Second, 

technical advances in communication, especially the wide application of the Internet. had 

made it possible for the existence and development of the online magazines. Third. the 

characteristics of the expatriate Chinese students had determined the operation of the 

media. 

A key concept that I have used to examine the online expatriate student magazines 

is what I call the concept of knowledge diaspora. Although Chinese people could be seen 

in Europe and North America as far back as the earlyl$ century, there are obvious 

differences between those in history and today's generation. The former were dominantly 

physical labourers. They were not well educated. Their goal was largely to earn as much 

money as possible to send back home to support their families. The latter are almost 

exclusively knowledge-oriented. They had already received good education before going 

abroad. Though they also wish to earn more money, their goal is more than money. They 

have a stronger desire for communication, information, and knowledge. Moreover, they 



are technically advantaged to achieve their goal since a large proportion have information 

technology and its applications as their fields of expertise. Such a nature explains the 

keen enthusiasm of today's expatriate Chinese students in running online media. 

Before I started my study? I assumed that since online media were a new type of 

media, the online expatriate student magazines should be performing new functicns. But 

as my study goes deeper, I find that although the online magazines have obvious 

advantages over the traditional Chinese community media, such as being boundless, 

timely, and cheap, fbndamentally speaking the functions of the two are the same. Both 

types of media are tools used to build up and mobilize the expatriate Chinese community. 

The only difference is the way these functions are implemented. While the traditional 

media depended more on printed sources and were geographically restricted, the online 

expatriate student magazines are making use of modem technological advances. They are 

reaching a far more widely scattered community in a more effective way. Such a 

difference partially comes from technical innovations, but more importantly, &om the 

new nature of today's expatriate Chinese students as a knowledge diaspora. 

Drawing from the best information available, this paper analyses the birth, 

evolution, and roles of the online expatriate student magazines. It tries to create a picture 

of how the Chinese students overseas are exploiting online media to build up a virtuai 

cornmcnity for collective identity. By doing so, it also aims to address a gap in the 

literature. Although the focus of this paper is on the online expatriate Chinese student 

magazines, the situations with which I deal in the following chapters will likely be similar 

to groups of knowledge diasporas fiom other countries. I have focused on the experience 

of the expatriate Chinese students since they are the pioneers in the field. A knowledge of 



how the Chinese knowledge diaspora is reacting to the new changes in mass 

communication should have implications for our general understanding of the ethnic 

media in the information age. My basic argument is that the knowledge diasporas are 

using new mass media for better communication and information. The functions of these 

online media are fundamentally the same as those of the traditional media, although the 

sameness of the role is nonetheless complicated by the dispersion of the audience and the 

rapidity of the interchange of discussion via these online media. 

I hope this paper will provide those who are interested in ethnic media especially 

expatriate media. with some useful insights into the subject. Examination of the overall 

situation and the specific cases illuminates both the macro and micro sides of the topic. 

While I focus on the analytical side of the topic, substantial description is necessary 

because non-Chinese readers are unlikely familiar with the nature of expatriate Chinese 

students and their online magazines. The descriptive sections serve as supportive 

evidence for later analytical conclusions. The merger of description and analysis aims to 

help readers go beyond the surface phenomena. 

Though I have tried to put the case of the expatriate Chinese students and scholars 

into a broad conceptual context, due to lack of existing literature, in many situations, I 

have to rely on my personal observation and analysis. 

Chapter 1 of this paper lays out the conceptual framework for the subject. With 

special focus on globalization, new technologies, and virtual community, it explores the 

overall background against which the online expatriate student magazines were born. 

Chapter 2 first examines the changing patterns of expatriate Chinese from coolie labour 

diaspora to trade diaspora, and finally to knowledge diaspora Then the chapter explores 



major characteristics of today's Chinese knowledge diaspora represented by expatriate 

students. Such an understanding of the group is significant, because the magazines are run 

by the group and for this group. Then the chapter reviews the birth of the student 

magazines. It also summarizes the general features of these publications. Chapter 3 

analyses the roles of the magazines in helping build up a virtual community among the 

Chinese students abroad. It describes in detail how these magazines are used to mobilize 

culture, national identity, and community awareness. Chapter 4 surveys the evolution of 

the magazines, fining their development patterns into four models. Chapter 5 discusses 

the possibility of the student magazines reaching a readership inside China. It examines 

both the magazines as information senders and China as an information receiver. 

Assessment of some related key factors contributing to such a possibility shows that at 

least at the present stage, the magazines are not prepared to target those inside China nor 

is China as a state ready to accept these magazines. The concluding chapter. Chapter 6, 

looks at the problems the student magazines are facing. In this chapter, I propose some 

solutions to these problems and discuss some of the new trends noticeable among the 

magazines. The chapter predicts the f b ~ e  of this new type of media by concluding that 

the online expatriate student magazines will go on developing, but at a more controlled 

pace with more focus put on quality than quantity. 



Chapter 1 Conceptual Context 

1.1 Globalization, International Migration, and Knowledge Diaspons 

The emergence and advances of "high technology" have ushered in a new era. 

This era, as Richard L. Bernal(1995:iu) describes, is characterized by "a comprehensive 

globalization." The globalization process has resulted in a single global economy. Adam 

and Gupta (1 9972) identify three manifestations of this economic integration: the 

internationalization of production, a rapid global dissemination of new technologies, and 

the intemational migration of people in their insatiable quest for a better standard of 

living. 

The relationship between globalization and international migration has been 

discussed by many researchers. CLive Gamble (1994) claims that the first indication of 

globalization is the near global distribution of homo sapiens. Hatton and Williamson 

(1 998:23 1) believe that globalization played the critical role in contributing to global 

migration after they examined the three epochs of mass migration growth experienced in 

the late nineteenth century, in the years between 191 4 and 1950, and in the late 20th 

centuxy. Karim (1998:2) points out the importance of locating the diasporic phenomenon 

within the context of globalization processes. He draws our attention to the contributions 

to diasporas by improved transportation and communication technologies. He also 

believes in a connection between international economic and trade patterns and human 

migration pattern. According to him, diasporas are emerging as key players in 

globalization processes (1 998:4). Cohen (1 997: 1 57) summarizes globalization's impacts 



on diasporas into five relevant aspects: 1) a world economy; 2) forms of international 

migration; 3) the development of "global cities"; 4) the creation of cosmopoIitan and 

local cultures; and 5 )  a deterritorialization of social identity. 

This relationship is funher supported by statistics in recent years. According to 

figures from the U.S. Bureau of the Census (1 997: 83 5), foreign or immigrant populations 

in the major industrialized countries increased at varied rates between 1982 and 1 993. 

For example, the number of the foreign-born population in the United States jumped from 

1 I million in 1980 to well over 19 million in 1990. The phenomenon of international 

migration is also happening to those countries that were not traditionally considered as 

receivers of mass migrants, indicating Japan and Austria to name just two. Though many 

researchers have complained that the U S .  census seriously and regularly undercounts 

minority populations (Soruco, l996:Z). the growing tendency in international migration 

is obvious. One researcher estimates 100 million people are involved in global migration 

(Weiner, l9%:2). 

Globalization is by no means a new story (Spybey, 1996). But the curred 

developments in the field are clearly different from those in history. They are 

substantially contributed to by the ~echnological revolution." For a new, increasingly 

numerous sort of migrant, knowledge plays the critical role in the whole process. This 

shift has influenced our world society in virtually every aspect. 

At least two new trends have been detected in international migration as the result 

of such a shift. First, knowledge diasporas are increasing. 

The word "diaspora" comes fiom the Greek verb speiro (to sow) and the 

preposition dia (over). Originally, it tended to refer primarily to the dispersal of the Jews 



into exile fiom Israel. Acquiring a sinister and brutal meaning, it implied an element of 

"being forced away" fiom home into exile. But in recent years, the word has been 

increasingly used to denote a broader meaning. Many people abroad have also defined 

themselves as diasporas though they are not passive victims of persecution (Cohen, 1997: 

iu) . 

The idea of diasporas varies greatly. However, some common features of a 

diaspora do exist. Among other common traits, all diasporic communities settle outside 

their natal territories, claim loyalty to 'the old country," and have a sense of co-ethnicity 

with others of a similar background (ibid.).' 

Cohen (1 99 7) studies the different kinds of diasporas throughout history and 

classifies them into six categories: 1) Jewish diasporas; 2) victim diasporas; 3) labor and 

imperial diasporas; 4) trade diasporas; 5 )  Sikh diaspora: and 6) cultural diasporas. But 

none of these classifications properly fits today's waves of young Chinese heading abroad 

or equivalent migrants of other nationalities. Therefore, I would rather call them 

"knowledge diasporas."' 

Though sharing some of the common features of previous diasporas, these elite 

migrants, represented mainly by technology professionals and university students(Wang, 

- 

' For more details about the common features of a diarpora, see Appendix 1 .  
' Some people may view knowledge as a form of commodity and therefore think "knowledge diasporas" 
should be categorized as a type of "trade diaspora." This way of thinking ignores the differences in terms 
of how membership in the diaspora community is determined. Membership in the Jewish, victim, labor and 
imperial, Sikh, and culnuai diasporas are determined by pre-existing goup identity beyond the control of 
individuals. Persons may enter trade diasporas in part due to individual characteristics, but are often going 
as a delegate for the family or community which provides the resources or support In the knowledge 
diaspom, membership is solely detemined by a specific individual's intclltctual potentials and ability. 



G., 1992; Sowell, 1996), have unique traits. They are equipped with knowledge of the 

latest developments in such high-tech fields as computer science, telecommunications, 

and information technologies, depending on their brains, not physical strength, for 

survival and success in the age of globalization. 

The term "knowledge diaspora?' has a triple meaning. First, different from those 

traditionally physical diasporas, it is a diaspora of ihcs. with knowledge. They are not 

forced abroad or to stay abroad in the sense of being driven out by soldiers or persecution. 

Rather, these knowledge-holders are pushed into exile because the hi-tech environment at 

home deprives them of substantial opportunity and free choice for personal development. 

Second, it is a diaspora that is actually driven into exile by knowledge. Such a 

dispersal occurs because these people possess the highly-marketable knowledge that 

enables them to study or work abroad and not to return to their homeland. Without such a 

knowledge advantage, they would still be at home. 

Lastly, this is a diaspora of knowledge in the sense that apart fkom these actual 

human individuals living in "exile," the specialized knowledge that they have gathered at 

home and abroad is also "in exile" and scattered in a "knowledge diaspora" parallel to the 

human one. These technical experts go into exile with their expertise, abilities, and 

potentials. ' 
An indication of the growing knowledge diasporas is the rising number of 

diasporic university students. Accordir;g to the U .S. Department of Education (1 997:4 56), 

foreign students enrolled in institutions of higher education in the United States and its 

I Part of the ideas in the discussion about the triple meaning of "knowledge diaspora" comes f h m  personal 
correspondence with David Tait, School of Journalism and Communication, Carleton University. 



outlying areas increased by 45.5 per cent fiom 3 1 1.880 in 1980 and 198 1 to 453,787 in 

1995 and 1996, with the increase most notable among those fiom Asia. Over history, 

many countries have seen their young people pursuing studies abroad, but this population 

has never reached the current extent. 

Another thing that separates the new knowledge diasporas fiom the old ethnic 

groups is the shifting destination patterns (Cohen, 1997: 1 62). While the old dimpons 

usually followed some traditional channels of migration, such as colonization and 

linguistic connections, knowledge diasporas nowadays are scattered to all lands to 

accommodate the globalization process. This is not only true of diasporas with different 

origins, but also typical of those within the same specific diasporas. It is no longer strange 

that unexpected people turn up in the most unexpected places. The %anmatiom" of 

diasporic communities have become significant aspects of the globalization process 

(Karim, 199%: 1). 

These changes, among other things, have created the necessity and capability for 

the new generation of knowledge diasporas to explore new ways to maintain global links 

and form communities among themselves in order to assert their identities and ease 

resettlement in strange environments. 

12 Ethnic Identity, Community, and Mass Media 

Opinions are varied in the academic community in terms of what global migrants 

will do after they leave their home countries. Basically speaking, there are two 

contradictory perspectives (Somco, 199627). First, there is the "cultural assimilation" 

perspective. Advocates of this concept focus on cultural adoption and the process of 



building consensus between the host and immigrant populations. They assume that as the 

immigrants become more educated, more familiar with the host culture and the language, 

and more successful in the marketplace, they will have an increased chance of 

assimilation. This is so because they not only seek the acceptance of the host culture but 

also work hard toward this goal. Consequently, they will develop a more positive attitude 

toward the host culture (Thomas and Znaniecki, 1927: Child, 1 943 ; Handlin, 1 95 1). 

This assumption is questioned by researchers supportive of an opposite 

perspective, called "conflict and consciousness." They suggest that immigrants can 

remain loyal to their own culture after immigration. The works of Bach (1 978536-58), 

Castells (1 975:33-66), Glazer (1 954: 158- 179, Portes et a1 (1 980; 1982; 1984; 1989) draw 

readers' attention to the fact that many immigrants and their descendants have not 

blended into the mainstream of America. Instead, they prefer to remain as distinct 

national communities. This perspective also suggests that education and success raise the 

immigrants' ethnic consciousness as well as their awareness of the social distance 

separating them from the dominant group. It argues that ethnic awareness, intensified by 

media use, leads to an increase in negative attitudes toward the host culture. 

The actual situation among the global migrants is more complicated than this not- 

A-but-B model. Nevertheless, as neither assimilation nor successful integration is 

working (Orfield,1998:ix), and also because of an increasing tension about the presence 

of the diasporic population (Mitra, 1 997 : 5 7), many scholars agree that ethnic identity is 

important to ethnic groups because it gives them power. Trueba and Zou (1 998: 1) explain 

this relationship between ethnic identity and power: 



As ethnic groups abandon their home countries and towns of origin, 
they carry with them a worldview, a lifestyle, a language and a family 
structure that they try to maintain in the host country. For as long as 
they maintain their cultural markets and other symbolic components 
of their identity, they seem to muster the energy and courage needed 
to adapt and survive. i n  fact, as immigrants and ethnic groups 
reaffirm and redefine their identities in contrast with other groups as 
weU as mainstream peoples, they seem to hold power, to control their 
destiny, and to succeed in their risky ventures as immigrants. 

An effective way to build and maintain ethnic identity is to form a community 

(Jones, 1995: 14), because a community creates "not only individual benefits for 

participants but also a group strength" (Watson,1997: 102). Eileen Ye0 and Stephen Yeo 

(1 988:230-23 1) suggest that despite its competing meanings, community is a positive 

quality of relationship. It holds something in common, gives a feeling of common identity 

and, most positively of all, creates a quality of m u d  caring in human relations. 

Community can function as a social defence system. It serves particularly to contain or to 

avoid fear and anxiety (Morley and Robin, 1995: 193). 

The identity desire of the diasporas manifests itself clearly in the ethnic enclaves 

that earlier diasporas built in metropolitan areas, such as Chinatown. These towns within 

towns kept the disadvantaged newcomers mutually connected and supported. 

An important feature of a community is the commonality among its members. The 

shared values not only reflect themselves in such overall nominal parameters as gender, 

religion, and residential locale, but also are determined by graduated parameters, like 

wealth, education, and power (Schmitz, l997:82). Therefore, it is hard to imagine that a 

knowledge diaspora would form a community with non-knowledge diasporas, or fit into 

the existing communities formed by people who share the same nominal parameters with 



them but differ from them in graduated parameters. A telling example is the fact that 

despite the overall commonality in history and culture, expatriate people from mainland 

China, Taiwan, and Hong Kong form their own separate communities in their host 

countries. 

Although a community is more likely to be formed among similar, clustered 

persons becawe of their frequent connection, as Jones (1995: 12) points out, connection 

does not inherently make for community, nor does it lead to any necessary exchange of 

information, meaning, and sense-making at all. Community must involve communication, 

because communities are held together by communication (Berger, 1995 : 10). It is through 

this process that culture is passed on and consequently identity is built. The more things 

members of a community share in common, the higher the quality of their communication 

process (Berger, 1995: 1 1). 

According to Berger (1 995 : 1 1 - 121, communication has four levels: intrapersonal, 

interpersonal, small group, and mass. Mass communication, which involves the use of 

print or electronic media, communicates to large numbers of people who are located in 

various places, often scattered all over the country or world. Mass media play a critical 

role in mass communication. Theorists of mass communication have therefore written 

much about the powerful and unique ways in which mass media help to form 

communities and identities. 

In this aspect, the functionalist view is representative. This media theory believes 

that mass media have centripetal effects. They have a capacity to unite scattered 

individuals into the same community by providing a common set of values, ideas, and 



information and helping to form identities. Ordinary people depend on media for self- 

identity and consciousness (McQuai1, 19947 1). 

Wanen Breed echoed this view by saying that mass communication has the 

function of maintaining SOC~O-cultural integration. By expressing, dramatizing and 

repeating cultural patterns, both the traditional and the newly emerging, the media 

reinforce tradition and. at the same time, explain new roles (Breed. 1964: 173-83). 

McLuhan (1965) implied that identities are drawn from the systematic and widely shared 

messages of the mass media. Other researchers (Stamm, 1985; Jackson, 197 1 Cox and 

Morgan, 1973: MurphyJ976) have also shown that mass media have generally supported 

and promoted identity and values of particular communities. 

Traditionally. diasporas have relied on face-to-face interaction, conventional 

media such as newspapers, and more modem communicative channels such as radio and 

television for communication within their communities (Spichard, 1996; Soruco, 1996; 

RootJ 997). But strictly speaking, these media are local and regional, targeted mainly at 

geographically concentrated audiences. But today's migrants, particularly the knowledge 

diasporas, are widely scattered across the world, working in similar professions or 

studying in similar environments but spatially distanced from each other (Mitra, 199757). 

This increasing diversity trend has greatly challenged the existing ways of 

communicating. It asks for more effective alternative mass media that today's ubiquitous 

global migrants can use to form their own transnational communities and build identity. 



1.3 New Technology, the Internet, and Virtual Community 

Never before in history have we seen so many new technologies pop up as in this 

age of electronics: computer netvwrks, information systems, digital cornrnunication, high- 

volume fibre-optic transmission, large-scale electronic publishing . . . Variations and 

combinations of these technologies have woven a globe-spanning web. But the most 

vivid embodiment of these new technologies is perhaps the Intemet. It is also the largest 

network in the web. With the Internet. people can do almost whatever they can think of: 

exchange electronic mail, transfer files, search databases, read articles, listen to radio. 

watch television, participate in discussion groups, court unseen sweethearts. Since the 

Intemet has greatly facilitated our daily communication by bringing once remote regions 

of the world into constant contact, more and more people feel that our world is 

increasingly like a "global village" or "earthspace ." 

The growth of the Intemet has been explosive. As of November 1997, there were 

more than 36 million people on the Internet in the United States alone (GVU, 1997). This 

momentum is expected to continue in the years to come (McLaughlin el al,l99j:9O). 

But technological innovations do not only result in technological advances in our 

society. They also transform the way in which humans relate to each other and form 

communities (MitraJ99756). The Internet is no exception. Traditionally, the notion of 

community has been associated with physical proximity (ibid.55). When talking of 

community, one tends to think of a particular place where people know and meet one 

another through daily physical contact. Nevertheless, the Internet has completely changed 

this convention by creating a so-called "imagined community." The idea of an imagined 

community, to some extent, is suggested by Benedict Anderson (1 983), who believes that 



communities and nations can be imagined around shared cultural practices. This notion is 

also shared by Rheingold (1993a). The power of the Internet lies in what David Harvey 

calls '%me-space compression" (1989). With the Internet, things are no longer defmed 

and distinguished in the conventional way by their boundaries, borders or frontiers. The 

Intemet has created new "communities" across space and time, bringing together 

otherwise dispersed groups around common experience. Through the Internet, we have 

seen " the construction of a new experience of virtual space and time and of virtual 

community" (MorIey and Robins, 1995 : 133). 

The Intemet has also changed our media patterns. As Wilson Dizard (1997) points 

out. the Internet has led us to '?he third mass media transformation in history" - a 

transition to computer-based production, storage, and distribution of information and 

entertainment. Unlike earlier media, online media such as electronic newspapers and 

magazines. the World Wide Web, and Web radio and television have enabled people to 

access uncensored information in real-time no matter where they are. 

Being nodinear, largely non-hierarchical, and relatively cheap, online media 

offer some unique advantages for diasporic groups residing on various continents. The 

worldwide networks allow for qualitatively and quantitatively enhanced linkages among 

members of the diasporic communities. "The ability to exchange messages with 

individuals on the other side of the planet and to have access to community information 

almost instantaneously changes remarkably the dynamics of diaspora" (Karim, 1 998~2 1 ) . 

For these and other reasons, diasporic groups are making extensive use of online media. 



1.4 Study of Diasporic Communication 

As the globalization process has diminished the importance of national borders 

and promoted growing global linkages among non-state actors, diasporic connections are 

becoming increasingly significant (Karim, 1998: 1). The traditional ways of 

communicating within diasporic communities are more and more supplemented by 

tnnsnational links, which make use of new communication technologies such as the 

World Wide Web, Usenet and Listserv. These alternatives have enabled the transnational 

diasporic communities to overcome structural communication barriers. In fact, diasporic 

groups were among the pioneers in the application of new media (ibid.). 

Nevertheless, the application of new communication technologies by diasporic 

groups has received scant attention among researchers (Karim.1998: 1). Two factors may 

have contributed to this scholarly indifference. First, studying ethnic groups is time- 

consuming and not easy (Soruco, 1996:xii). It requires a thorough understanding of the 

relevant ethnic cultures and languages. This extra difficulty has challenged many scholars 

who do not share the ethnicity being studied. Second, apart from a few studies such as 

those by Mitra and Karim, there is little on the subject to go by today (Karirn, 1998: 1). 

Moreover, most studies tend to focus only on a section of the diasporic community in a 

particular location rather than scattered across the world. But how diasporic people 

communicate and form communities is not only important to the diasporas themselves 

but also to the rest of the world. This is so because these people, once established in 

business and professions, can play a pivotal role in the culture, politics, and economics of 

many of their host countries (Mitra,1997:57). 



This paper explores the field of diasporic communication by focusing on 

expatriate Chinese students and scholars. As the diasporic groups of expatriate Chinese 

students and scholars have seen a steady increase in number and geographic diversity in 

recent years, they have effectively used the new online media, especially the online 

magazines, to develop their own nehvorks of communication and have obtained very 

successful experience (Mueller and Tan, 1997). In addition, they have used the online 

media to form a virtual community and create their common identity. Their practice may 

give some provoking insights into the study of diasporic communication. 



Chapter 2 Online Expatriate Student Magazines: An Overview 

Although online media include a variety of options ranging from electronic 

newspapers to Web TV, online expatriate student media mainly lakc tlic form or on1 i tle 

~nagazines. This is because. on the one hand. these magnzilies do not huvc ;IS high 

technical requirement as do other online media. like Web radio and TV. On thc o ~ l ~ c r  

hand. t h y  can havc a wide scope of  covcrilgc. ;uld do iloc dq7ci1cI ;IS l ~ l i ~ c l l  OII I ~ I I ~ C I ~ ~ I C S S  

as does news. Though tlic origi~i of the first publicatio~i was rluilc 1i;aty. IIIC c l~~c~ .gc t~cc  

and development of this kind of new media within thc co~l~inunity of h c  cxpa~riate 

Chinesc studcnls were natural and unavoidable. Through ycars of evolution. tlic 

magazines have taken on some common characteristics. 

In this chapter, I will briefly review and anal yse these gcncral traits. 1 will also 

explore a couple of common questions related to these chat-acicristics. But in the final 

analysis. thc formation of the characteristics of new media is dctcl-mined by tlic 

community itself. As Bar-Haim (1992206) points out. the range and limits of thc I'eatures 

in an cthnic magazine are compatible with the general coliectivc identity of [he 

community. It is impossible to talk about the magaziilcs witliou~ ioucllinp on illc 

community out of  which they are born. but first we need to understarid at l a s t  generally 

the histoty of Chinese diasporas. 



2.1 Expatriate Chinese: Changing Patterns of Diaspora 

The experience of expatriate Chinese in the Amcricas and Europc clotcs back al lcast 

to the early 19th century. Roughly speaking. throughout history expatriate Chinese have 

seen three patterns of diasporas: coolie labour diaspora, tradc diasponl. and knowledge 

diaspora. 

Tl~c labour coolic diaspora was formed in tlic cilrly 1800s and co~ili~~ilcti l i w  ;~lniosl a 

century (Campbell. l969). Such a large outward migration was contributed LO n~ainly by 

famine. fcuds. overpopulation, devastating econoniic upsets. a~xl uiis~ahlc sociili 

col~ditions in China (Campbell. 1969:xvii; Wong, 1988273. Tlic Clii~icsc cool ~ C S .  ;IS lhcy 

were called. were exclusively physical labouma. co~il'incd to u~iskilicd w o ~ k  Tl~cy werc 

lypicall y male youths from China's southern coastal m a s ,  ibrced to lcave illcir homeland 

in the hope of making hard-earned money to remit back hornc LO suppol-1 thcir h m i  lies. 

As a rule, these people had low wages, unbelievable living conditions. ;MI wcrc deprivcd 

of family life (Campbel I. 1969:32-33). 

The Cliinesc coolie labour diilsporn, in colimon wlih whal Ct~lic~i (. 1097) cdls 

"labour and imperial diasporas," has a strong hue ol' slavery. bccausc [hc emigration was 

quickened and extended by the "credi [-ticketm and "con tract" systems. Under thc credit- 

licket system. which was seen as early as around 1823. Cliincse brokers covcred the 

expenses for the coolies to emigrate. Before the debt was paid olf. the coolie was in h e  

control of the broker. The contract system was established by Soreiy busiiiess pcople 

after 1845. The British especially used i t  to attract cheap Chinese l a b o u ~ ~ s  to fi l l  jobs in 

developing pans of the Empire. Under this system, foreigners wcnt to China at different 

periods to solicit the services of Chinese labourers under writtell contracts to work For a 



given number of years. The Chinese coolies were olTcrcd "a triSlc advanced to givc their 

hungriness food. a suit of clothes to cover their nudity. a dollar 01- two I'or their I'amilics" 

(Campbell. 1969:95) before they were mmsported to foreign l a ~ ~ d s .  I t  was a s y s m i  littlc 

different from "buying and selling of pigs" (ibid.). 

In fact. the two systems were born to substitute the sIavel-y that was becoming 

increasingly u~lpopular in the "New World" countries duritlg ihc 10"' cct~~ut-y 

(Campbel I, 1969:xviii). As a result o f  slave emancipation. tllcsc sparsol y populated 

countries attempted to replace African slaves wi ti1 thc As ii11l inclcn~urcd I ;~hou~-crs. i 11 

particular, Indians and Chinese. 

These two systems fuelled not only Chinese emigration lo Sou~llcast Aste, but also n 

large migration to North America and Europe. It was csti~na[cd that bctwee~l IS52 and 

1875. about 200,000 Chinese coolies migrated into thc hi tcd States. Among thcln. a1 

least SO per cent left under the credit-ticket system. From I SS I to I SSj .  a total of morc 

than 17,000 Chinese came to Canada to build the Canadian Pacific Rail way (Harrycon. 

l9S2:22). In 1876. as many as 30.000 Chinese were c~~iploycd it1 Snn Fiaticisco in such 

fields as domestic work, canned fruit and pickle factories. fishcrics. ;uid laundi-ies 

(Campbell, l969:35). Some researchers claim i r was the effcctivc compc~irig power of the 

Chinese coolies in the unskilled labour market that gave risc to thc anti-Chinese 

sentiment in their host countries (ibid~43).  

Starting from the late 1870s, the nature of expatriate Chinesc co~n~ilunilies 

undcrwcnt sigciifican~ changes as the social and cconomic co~lditions cl~angctl in their 

host countries. In Nonh America, for example, at least four rctlsons wcrc sccil ibi- tl~esc 

changes: 1) completion of the transcontinental railways; 3) closing o l  n u n y  n ~ i n i n g  



companies; 3) high unemployment rate; and 4) emergcncc of anti-Chinese Scclings 

(Wong. l988:78). The adaptive strategy adopted by ~ h c  expa~ri;l~c Chilicsc g;wc birlli to 

the fornation of the trade diaspora. In order to avoid cotiipcti~io~i with lhc wliitc 

population in the labour market. the expatriate Chinesc suncd ill ~ i ~ c  latc ISSOs LO 

dcvelop a new survival technique -- occupationul spccializa~ion. ~ ' I I C I S C  ibr~ncr coolics 

and peoplc who had in~ended to go abroad to work as laboc~rcrs g~.;aiually discl~g:pxl 

themselves from labour industries and started to run thcir ow11 brlsinesscs ( i  bid.:36). 

A couple of traits can bc seen concerning his  car1 y i ~ x l c  d i;~spor;l. Firs[. I I I C  (-11 i IICSC 

wcrc mainly involvcd in non-competitive fields. such iw hand la11 ntlrics am1 Chincsc 

restaurants. Sccond. the businesses were small as most ol' tllc cspi1~1-iatc Cl~ilicsc owncrs 

were originally labourers who had no command ovcr capital. Third. llic organizations of 

Chinese firms restcd upon such traditional mlutiollsliips as I r i~ is l i ip .  cli~r~sliip. t * i i ~ ~ ; l l  

brotherhood, and common locality of origin (Wong, l9SS:79.3G.l 10). U ~ i t i l  the 1970s. 

these basic characteristics of the Chinese trade diaspora remained unchanged. though 

there were numerous re-organizations and renovations (ibid.. 166). Businesses run  by h c  

Chinese trade diaspora still concentrated on the Chinese restaurun ts. luu~~d~~ies.  garment 

factories. gift shops. and grocery stores (ibid.). 

After 1949 when the PropleS Republic of China was cs~;~blislicd. [tic Cl~inesc. 11-ttdc 

diaspora was mainly composed of people from Hony Kong and Taiwiun. This trade 

diaspora received a massive addition in the years preceding the 1907 rcturn o l  Hong 

Kong to the People's Republic. Meanwhile, the children of previous gencrations of 

Chinese merchants of the trade diaspora were entering and succcedi~~g in the prol'essions 

in the West as racial barriers weakened in the 1960s. By ~lic IgSOs, the Chincse diaspoi*ai 



North America-born children were well represented in profcssionai and scientific schools 

and occupations. 

At the same time. liberalization of educational and travcl pol icics in inainland China 

launched what became the third wave of Chinese diaspora: the knowledge diaspora of 

expatriate students spreading across the world. In the struggle lor t11c Pcoplci Republic. 

Mao Zedong inspired Communist cadres with h e  cry that thcy liad hailcd "1i.om live 

lakes and four seas" (the equivalent of the four corncrs of Chin;i) and 11;d joincd together 

for a common rcvolutionary goill. Half a ccntury lotcr. you  11s Cliiiicsc po t i~vd  oul wi~rt l  

from those same five lakes and four seas, again sharing the s m c  goal -- but this ~inic. i t  

was to seek new knowledge and opportunities abroad. 

2.2 Espatriate Chinese Students: Globalization and Collective ldcnlity 

The current expansion of global capitalism has brought into CLIII play a new rou~~tl  

of "time-space compression." As people. capital. commerce. and imagcs llow globally, 

the social meanings of space and power are reordered. Wlli11 uscd 10 bc a distant aiid 

misty place becoi~ies suddenly close and clear. As lamcson ( I 98454) points oil t. people's 

everyday expcrie~ice is dominated by spatial images and spatial categories. They arc 

more than ever concerned about other places, and these places' social nisanings to 

themselves. They use the new images and representations of other social and cultu~al 

spaces to imagine development and modernization and to definc thcir own relati vc 

positions on that continuum. However. new images and representations o f  t i~c other 

"place" are closely associated with motives for outward mobility when this other place is  

perceived as being far ahead on the development and moJemization continuum 



(Liu, 1997:94). innovations in transportation and tclecom~nunication have ri~rther 

overcome traditional spatial boundaries and given pcoplc morc f~-ccdo~n of mobili~y. It is 

against this backdrop that the globalization of the expalriate Chinese swdents takcs placc. 

Though there were people who went abroad for sludics ill the carly 19SOs. i~ was 

[lot until the middle of the decade that young Chinese sturtcd LO go abroad en massc. 

Star istics I'roni tlic U.S. Department of Education ( 1 997: 4%) show il~aL i 11 I 9SO i111Lj I 08 I , 

there were oniy 2.770 Chinese students enrolled in  i~istitutions or highcr educa~ion in thc 

United States and its outlying areas. But in 1995- 1996. r l ~ c  ~i i~ t~~bc~- ju~ i ipcd  10 30.0 13. In 

Canada, the number of Chinese students has also inc~~casctl. In 1975. thcrc were only 199 

undergraduates and 41 graduate students from tnair~lar~d Clma. In 1992. however, the 

total climbed drastically to 2,967 (Statistics Canada. l992:28 1. 

But North America is only part of the globaliz;~tion placcss of Chitlcsc siudcnts 

and scholars. It is estimated that during the time fso~n 1978 to 1998, the Chinese 

government sent more than 40,000 scliolars abroad lor further studics. They wcrc 

and Australia. 39 per cent in Western and Northern Europc. I 4 pcr colt  in Japan and 

other Asian countries. At the same time. Chinese employers sc~lt 30.000 of rhcir 

employces abroad to study, and more than 120.000 C l ~ i ~ w c  let1 their cou~itt-y to study at 

their own expense. Altogether, about 250,000 Chinesc left for ovcl-sctls studies in the last 

20 years. In 1998. it was estimated that more than 150.000 ol' ~ l ~ c s e  Cl~il~csc S L U ~ C I I I S  WCI-c 

still studying abroad or working (Wang. ~ . 1 9 9 ~ ) . '  

I Figures conflict dcpc~lding on sources. According to statistics rclcascd by tllc Swc C m w ~ ~ s s i o l ~  01' 
Education in Bcijing in January 1997. sincc the bcsinning ol' thc I9SOs. ;i total 01'270,000 Chincsc lrtld 

gonc a b n d  for studics. Only 90,000 pcoplc had rcturncd upon crrniplcrron i)f t lictt- slud ics. I?)r Inorc 
information, scc Yang. Xiaoshcng ( lW8). 



There are both external and internal factors that have contrihutcd to iIlc 

globalization or the expatriate Chinese students. The "pull" from without first c o n w  

from the previously mentioned overall globalization proccss that I I U  affccied cvcry 

corner o f  the world. The globalization of the expatriate Chinese studcnts is only part of 

the whole trend. Second. the globalization of the expatriate Chinese s~uden ts is closely 

associated with thc favourable changcs that some of ~l ic  111ajor ; ~ l l g l ~ p l ~ ~ t ~ c  ~oul~tric's I I W C  

made in their immigration policies. The United Statcs. C;unucia. Aust~alia. and Ncw 

Zealand all have passed new legislation that allows pcoplc with invcsimcli[ capit;~l ;~l,tl 

technical cxpcrtise to inmigrate and bccon~e citizcns niorc casi 1 y (M ilclicl I .  1007 1. 

The "pusli" from within comes both from China's 1iisloric;tl tradilion and 

contemporary development. Historically, China liad vi age-old t~adition thiu associaled 

social power with upward and outward mobility (Liu. 1 W7:92). FQI- ccl~iul*ics. ~ l i c  Chincsc 

believed that the closer they were to the top of the social liicc-alzhy. [llc inorc powcrful 

they would be. Due to transportation inconvenience, social mobility in Chinu ol'lcrl meant 

physical movement. People had to travel from mral arcas to urban ccnlcrs or eve11 abroad 

to gain access to commercial opportunities, cducation. or high olTicc (Slriiltl~r. 1977). The 

close relationship between mobility and power was furthcr strcngthcnetl aficr thc national 

examination system was institutionalized through the Tall:: ( A D  G I 8-907) and Song (AD 

960- 1297) dynasties (Ho, 1962). This notion of mobility and power bccan~c 2111 i~lkgl-ul 

part of thc social hierarchy in late imperial China and did not c l i a l~p  ~nilcli cven in ilie 

Mrlo era (Liu. I W7:92). 

This conception of social meanings of mobility and power has been h ~ e l  led by 

China's economic reforms in the 1980s and 1990s. Since i t  opcned its door to the outsidc 



world in the early 1980s. China has been increasingly ilitcgrating itscll' into global 

capitalism. The economic reforms in China have not only bmi~ph~ 1111 i ~ i l l u x  h r c i y  

investment, but also uncontrollable flows of inlonnatio~~ and tncdia ilnagcs of thc outside 

world. 111 the lMao era, the Chinese people were told by Mno and his Coliimuliist 

colieagues that two thirds of the world population was still living in misery, ;LIX.~ [lie goal 

of tile Chincsc pcople was to liberate ilicm. This I I U ~ C  ~ h c  Cliincsc pcoplc k c 1  ilicy wurc 

the most powerful people in the world. But  the economic rclb~-~iis haw mddcnly cnposcd 

them to a totally different outside world, c1iar;icterizcd by ii i ?I1 I i vi ng s1;111tlartls i111tl 

inodcrn tech~iologics in thc West. Thc long-s tilndi~ig concci t ol' hr: Ch incsc: I ' r d~cd  

overnight as they realized the outside world was n~uch bcitcr dl '  tliaii tllcir own mid ( I I C Y  

were far from the center of power. As they now associate thc outside world with wcillth 

and power. naturally they developed a strong desire for global mobility in ordcr to get 

access to this power. This gives rise to a nationwide "leavc-tllc-coun[ry-lever'" 

(Liu, 1997: 174). To many Chinese, to cross national boundaries means lo reach tlic 

location of wealth. It is a means to gain social powcr. 

However. noi everyone on mainland China has cquill acccss to global niobility. 

According to Doreen Massey ( 1  993). global capi talisrn redefines tlic gcomeirics ol' power 

by producing social, economic, and political difkreniiaiions ;~ssocieuxi with 111obil ity. 

Some people benefit more than others from the new "he-space  conlpression." In their 

efforts to go abroad, the latest generation of Chincse in~ellec~uals has obvious advantages 

over their parental generation. First, they are young. Most of rhose who cull go abroad to 

' This is a clircc~ rmnslntion korn thc Chincsc pilrji~r "chu guo rc." 1 I c  i~ l icno~~ic~~on l i r s ~  uc~urrcrl 111 111c 
carly 1980s and is stil l  surging a1 prcscnt. 



study are in  their 20s and 30s.' Age is the grcatest capital ole h c  yoit~lgcr SCIICI- a t .  toll. I t  

means that they have energy and time to struggle Tor a bcttcr futurc. Thcy arc also in 

better physical condition, which enables them to tolerate thc difficulty and su-ugglc Facing 

them once they cross the national boundary. Second. hey have bctrer con~nland 01' 

foreign languages, or learn them more quickly. Besidcs. gc~icially speaking, they arc 

education in China and quite a few had years of work cxpcricnce i l l  scientific iunrl 

technological fields. Many played leading roles in heir ficltls. This ctli~c.;\lio~~ i m t l  work 

background inakr t hcm n~orc acccptablc to rol-ci y 11 1111 ivct-sit iss and socicl ics. hcc;~usc 

thcy possess "portable skil  Is" (WangG. 1992) that their coui~tries o f  rcsidcncc nccd. 

There aren't many published sources that describe thc collcctivc idcnlity ol' tlic Chit~csl: 

students overseas. Nevertheless, some common characterislics 01- llic group 01' pcople arc 

not iceabie. 

First, they are geographically dispersed. Though ~ h c  Unitcd Statcs is the l'irst 

choice for many Chinese youth who wish to go abroad to sludp. [heir dcsiinations are not 

limited to North America. They also go to other parts of the world. such as Europc. 

Oceania. and hpan.' As a matter of fact. they go to almost any phces hi arc supposcd 

to be more developed than their home country or havc better opportuni[ies for pe~aonal 

I According lo n rcccnt survcy conductcd among 1,500 rcadcrs by "Ed~lrrllridsr." ;L US.-bitscd Cllilwsc 
c~nlinc mapzinc. 50 pcr cent o f  the Chinesc wl-lo apply to study in thc Utiitcd Slalcs ;Ire hclwccri 20 ;itid 
25 ycars old. 30 pcr ccnl arc bclwccn 25 and 30. and 10 pcr cctit arc over 30. Atnt~ng ~htlsc Chincsc \vlio 
;ire nlrcndy studyitig or working in liic Unitcd Statcs. SO per ccnl arc kc~wccn 3 0  imcl 50.  For niorc 
itilhrinttlion, scc E~ltrU~~idcr's Fcbrurrry issue, f 999. at ht~p: / /cdub~-~Jgc.c~~~~i  
' For exampic. ChLu News Diges! (CND). a lice unlinc ncws/i~ifurt~miioit scrvicc t l m t  is run by ~xl>;l[rtitIc 
Cl~incse studcnts and students-turned-proressiol~;lls and targcts at  ~ l i c  co~nn~unily ol-Cliincsc sluclc~i~s 
ovcrscas. reports rcadcrs in more than 87 countries and rcgions in Ali-icir. Asia. Occnn~a, Europc. North 
An~crica and Souh America. See "CND Enters 10'" Year of Intcrnct P u h l i ~ i i i n ~ ' ~  :I[ 

Ii itp://www.cnJ,or~wlia~i~~'nd.I~t~l~l 



development. In  many cases, they are also widespread CWII i l l  lhc s m c  host coutlt~-y. 

Chinese studecits can be found almost everywhere. 

Second, as stilted above, expatriate Cl~incse s[udcnls. ;IS a wliolo. haw a high 

I degree of education. Most of them are in master's or doctoral programs. Thcy arc 

i~otably concentrated in marketable fields of study such as colnputct scicncc. 

tclecon~~nunica~ions, and business. This is not a tncrc C O ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ C I I C C .  I I  I-CI'ICCIS tllcit- P L I ~ S U ~ L  

of ways to bc able to stay and settle abroad lo seek social power. blillly cxpiltriilt~ 

Chinese studcnts have the cxpcrience of changing ihcir i ~ i q o ~ . s  111 ortlcr I O  I . C I I I ; ~ I  I I  i l h t . ~ i ~ t l  

(Liu, 1997: 10s). 

It is important to note that education is not thc primai-y put-posc i'ot- ~tiiitiy young 

Chinese to go abroad. It is only a means to obtain o p p o ~ ~ ~ n i ~ i c s  ibr  overseas inobil i ~ y  - a 

springboard to go from this space to the other space. "Tlic core co~ino[iuio~i ol' the term 

'overseas student' lies in traveling and settling 'ovesscas'; to be a studcnl is secondary" 

(Zha, 1994). Like those who moved from the hintcrland to thc scat of empire in China's 

history. today's Chinesc going abroad for studies do t~oc just p thcrc lo y i t l  skills a11d 

expericncc. They are making an often permanent move to the powcr ccnlcrs il l  ~hc :  world. 

Third. as a community of student migrants, cx potrintc Ch i ncsc students hilvr 

marginal social ac~d cultural presence, which results from three kctors. First. Chinesc 

students overseas are inadequately and ineffectively orgall ized. Though Cllimx S L I I ~ C I I L S  

in many foreign universities have established their own grass roots orgrrniz~~tio~~s. l ike the 

Chinese Students and Scholars Association (CSSA), tl~esr: units are L W ; ~  1 y wcakl y 

Usually. c~nbassics and consuialcs o f  Western countries in Cliina issuc hruclcnr v~s;n only lo thorc 
applicants who havc bccn orfcred scholarships or awards by turcign univcrsilics. Lt is  quite rarc i d  

dil'ficult fbr undcrgraduntcs to gct linanuial aid. 



structured with tninimal impact on the Chinese students and limited ability to promote 

their collective identity. Their services are largely confined to elitertaiotiicnt cvcnts. such 

as organizing dance parties or showing films on weekends atid important holidays. 

Second, the cornrnu~lity is largely ignored by mahstrcam ~i~cdia. As Riggins ( 19922) 

points out, "the mainstream mass media have tcndcd to ignorc ct l l l~ ic  ~iii~ioritics or LO 

present thcm essentially in terms of the social problems tl~cy crcale ibr ilie majority." 

Third. the studcn t s  efforts for external communication are o [ten conswili ned by hcii lack 

1 of fluency in  languages of thc host countries and ui~Silvott~+al~ic SC(:IIOIIIIC ~ o m l i ~ i m s .  

Consequcntl y. Chinese students overseas are caught i n  cul turd  isoiatioti. cut ol'l' I'ro~ii 

their social surroundings. The social and cultural isoletion mot i vntcs h c  s tudc~its ro 

develop their own mass media to "quest for media space'' (Rigins. 1992). This strong 

desire is well expressed by Chinese students 011 an onlilic n~ilgazitis bascd in tlolla~ld 

(Tulip, 1 994): 

Thousands of Chinese students have left their fariiilies to coriic to 
Hollmd to obtain knowledge. They are sul'lkring I'rom liunle sickliess. 
language obstacles, clashes in different culturcs and lire styles, etc. 11 
is, therefore, of practical significance and imperative to have a 
publication of our own to reflect our lives, what we see, think, and do 
so that all of us can feel the warmness of friendship, spiritad comfort, 
and the richness of life. 

2.3 Origin of Online Expatriate Student illngrzines: Hasty but Natural 

Online expatriate student magazines originated ai rhc cnd of thc 1980s nt~d in the 

early 1990s in North America. Though h e  idea was co~iceivcd :ibro;~tI. tlic actual catalyst 

for the birth of the media camc from inside China. Around tllc mid- 1950s. anti- 

I The uneditcd kxls  in Appendix 5 and Appendix 6 arc two cxa~nplcs s h r w  [la studcnts'skills ol'lllc 

English language. 



government student movements in China were quite active. Sporadic student 

demonstrations were reported in many big cities. In 1989. the anti-government student 

activities reached an unprecedented scale. Like those at home, Chinese students overseas 

also kept a close eye on the development of the events and were searching for each and 

every detail. To meet this need, on March 4, 1989, two Chinese students in Canada 

proposed a plan for a communication network for Chinese students in Canada. In order to 

evade the pressure of the Chinese consulates in Canada, they asked two Chinese students 

in the United States for help. After less than two days of preparations, China News Digest 

(CND), the first online expatriate student publication in the world. began on March 6 to 

broadcast China-related news summaries from major foreign news agencies to about 400 

readers in Canada (CND. 1998).' This was the prelude to the rise of online expatriate 

student media. 

One may wonder why the first online expatriate publication took the form of a 

digest in English. Here several factors seemed to have played roles. First. there was the 

lack of manpower. It was obviously beyond the four students to do the coverage by 

themselves. Second, even if they had attempted to broadcast their own news stories, they 

did not have any first-hand information since they were far from the action in their home 

country. Worse. they had no direct or reliable sources of information from China As all 

the news media in China are controlled by the Communist government. they produce 

only one voice and one-sided stories. To follow the fast-changing situations inside China, 

' China News Digest. or CND. is an online information provider based in North America and run by 
expatriate Chinese students and students-turned-professionals, The same name and abbreviation are also 
applicable to the first online English digest magazine begun by the news service. To differentiate the news 
organization from the magazine. in this paper I use CND without an underline to refer to the former, wide 
underlining it for the latter. 



the students had no choice but to depend on foreign ncws media, which providcd timely, 

detailed and updated information. All thcy needed to do was to sclcct what thcy ticcded. 

The single purposc and topic in the early days of thc publication I'cicilita~ed such o proccss 

of sclection- 

Though born out of haste, the publication was sig~iifican~ in two aspccts. On the 

one hand. it was a pioneering experiment for global mass communication withiri thc 

community of the Chinese students overscas. It both tcsted lhc cl'fkctivcncss ol' 1111: idc;~ 

of intra-community on1 inc media and providccl on1 i~lc s[utlc~i~ I I I S ~ ~ ; I  c~ i~ l~uhi ;~s~ . i  w i l l i  

vaiuablc cxpcrience. On the othcr hand. i t  also tcstcd h c  ;rccpl;ihi l il y d' lhc llcw inctlia 

among thc community members as a wholc. Iayilig the I'0~l1ldilLi011 li)r tllc C I ~ I C ~ ~ C I I C C  il~ld 

flourishing of later online magazines. 

The first online weekly i n  Chinese in the world I'or Chillesc studcnts overseas 

came out on April 5, 199 1 in the United states.' Benefiting from the erpericncc of CND. 

the electronic Chinese weekly magazine, Hua Xia Wcn Zhai (HXWZ). put out by the 

creators of CND, looks more professional. Edited jointly by voluntecr sludcnts in  the 

United States, Canada. and other countries, the week1 y covers a wide l-mze of topics ml  

has its regular columns. As well as translated news stories Croni Forcign news mcdia. i t  

iilso iticl udes articles from Chinese newspapers and m;~gazillcs. origirial conlri hutio~is. 

opinion articles, and entertainment materials. It is published evcry F~*itlily ant1 dislributcd 

through the In~emet to subscribers around the world. With ;I total o f  morc than a million 

Chincsc characters of content a and a continuous pub1 icatimi I I ~ S I O I - Y .  tllc magazi nc 

- - - - - - - - - - 

I I n  this casc, tl~c word "in" may sound misleading. What rcaily Insan is h t  tIic mqaxinc wtls produced 
in the Unitcd Slatcs, but was published whcrevcr in lhc world somconc callcd i t  up on his or licr scrccn. 
' One Chincsc cliarxtcr takes two ASCII codcs. 



is well established among the Chinese students overseas. Currently, HXWZ has more 

than 15,000 direct subscriptions via e-mail (CND, 1998). 

In January 1992, the world's second online expatriate student magazine started in 

the Canadian capital city of Ottawa. Lian Yi Tong Xun (LYTX). literally meaning 

"News of the Association," was a comprehensive publication run by the city's Chinese 

Students and Scholars Association (CSSA). It invited and published student-written 

literary works in an attempt to reflect the real lives of Chinese students living abroad. The 

magazine was an immediate success and gained worldwide popularity. 

Following these two forerunners, online expatriate student magazines kept 

cropping up throughout the world. Similar publications appeared in the United States, 

Canada, Germany, Britain, Sweden, Denmark, Holland, Japan, and other countries. It is 

impossible to tell exactly how many such magazines exist in the global community since 

there are no statistics regarding this total number. One reason is the fact that these 

magazines are in constant change. One appears today while another vanishes tomorrow. 

However, a rough examination shows that at least a dozen have been publishing regularly 

and are enjoying various degrees of readership and influence within the community.' 

These online magazines can be divided roughly into three types: university and 

regional, national, and specialized. Generally speaking, university and regional 

magazines, such as America's Wei Da Tong Xun and Britain's Leeds Tong Xun, focus 

on reporting activities at universities, local CSSAs and nearby Chinese communities. 

National magazines go beyond a particular locality. They cover events that have an 

impact on the Chinese students across their country of residence. Successful examples 

For an incomplete list of these magazines, please refer to Sunrise Library at http~/www.sunrisesite.org 



include Canada's Few Hua Yuan (FHY) and Holland's Tidip. Spcciillizcd I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L Z ~ I I C S .  as 

the name indicates, target readers with special interests. Tlicrc arc pure litel-~LUI-C 

magazines such us Xin Yu Si and Wei Ming and sports m;lg;lziiies such as Socccl- Wol-ld. 

As the online expatriate student magazines risc i n  nu~i~bes. hey arc also 

in~proving in quality. One indicator is the fact [hat somc of rhcm have ob~ai~lcti ilicir 

International Standard Book Numbers (ISBN). AL tlic s m c  li mc. ~iicy arc g~-adually bci tlg 

accepted by outsiders. For instance, the US.-based Online Coniputcr Libl-;try Center 

(OCLC). the largest online computer library network in ~ h c  wodti. i~iul~tlcd I ISW% awl 

FHY in its catcgories as serious culturil actldcmic pcsiodicals l'w tl~c I'irsl tinic in 1095 

(FHY, 1995a). 

It is important to note that the idea of online magxclnes is by no mcans at1 

arbitrary decision made by a few peopie. It is born out of the ~wious  cotiditions of h e  

community of [lie Chinese students abroad as a wliolc. 

According 10 Reddick and King ( 1997223). npat-1 I'rom global access and list 

spced. online media are superior to trxfitional printed nlcdia. To brcotnc a psint publisher 

not only requires a large sum of money, but is also il rhky vcnrut-c. It is especially a big 

challenge for small publishers, because printing is only a small part ot'tllc proccss of 

getting a published product to the market and the distribution sysrcms arc cos~ly and 

intricate. However, thc Internet has completely altered the pi1 blishing ccjuation. Thc cost 

of establishing and maintaining online publishing can be vcry low. E v c ~  thc sn~ullcsi 

on1 i~ie pub1 icatio~i can potentially reach [he cn~irc  il~ks~liit itrnal oni i t ~ c  :~ud~c~icc. *Tllis 

certainly is a picce of good news to those small communi~ies illat arc I ' i~~ i l t l~ i i l l l y  

disadvantaged but eager to promote their communication status and idetltity. 



For these reasons, small nmmunities, especially when the coin~nunity mcmbers 

are well educated and have easy access to !he Internet. liilvc shown a pasticulas pcncha~l~ 

for- online media. 

In fact, while experimenting with onli nc media. tlic Chinese studc~its ovesscns 

also tried traditional ~nedia. For instance, in f 994 thc Fcdcr;ltioti ol' Cllit~csc Students atid 

Scholars in Canada (FCSSC) published its owti montllly newspapcs. k n c  Hua 1300 or 

Canada China News. But only a year later, the paper ceuscd public;ltio~i duc to "lln;uiciul 

difficulties" (FHY, 1995b).l Through experiencc. Chiacse studc~its ovcl-seas Il;~vc: Ic:~r~~cd 

that bccausc of h e i r  unique characteristics and special social skl~us. hey catitlot rely mi 

traditional communics[ion media to rcach and conncct k i s  sc;lllcrctl commimity 

members. The new onlinc media are the only way out. 

2.4 Characteristics of Online Expatriate Magazines: What and Why 

While the online expatriate student magazines are sca~tcscd across the world and 

are published by ilidividuals with different backgrounds. sonic common chnsac~csistics 

can be identified. 

Urieverz devclup~~~e~zt  

Geogaphically speaking, they arc ui~evenly dcvelopcd. Chincsc studcnts overseas 

are widely dispersed over the world, but their online nicdia arc n u i n l y  conccntrcltcd i l l  

developed countries and regions, such as Nonh America. Europc. Ausrralia. and lapun. 

' The 16x1 IS-inch tabloid was pubIislied in Cl~incsc, English. and I=rcncl~ w i ~ h  coit~ut. ;u wcll as i~iack and 
whitc printing. Each issuc had 16 to 24 p q c s  and had 3 nzrlionwidc circul;rtir)l~ 111' ti~ui- t o  Iivc h)usand 
copies. Scc "lnforrna~ion Exclaangc," FHY, No. 5 ,  Novcmbcr 20, 1993. 11rtp:Nww \i~.iliy.nct/O1l-li1~c/i993- 
9Ulhy05.Iitta1l 



Student media in  other countries are either seldom seen or minimal ill influcncc. Telling 

evidence is found in the well-established Sunrise Li blal-y, tl virtual Chi i~csc l i brar-y wl~ich 

is supposed to include influential online studcnt publications across thc world. None ol' its 

regularly archivcd expatriate student magazines is from ~ h c  "Third ~ o r l d . " '  

Two reasons can be found in explaining the phcnome~ion. First. thc globalization 

of the CI~inese students overseas is itself uncven. For niosl Cliilicsc youth,  lllc dl-carii is 

"Go to America! Go to America!" (Zha. 1994). HCIC. Amcrica I'irst ~-clcrs lo a cou~i~ry.  btl~ 

at thc same time. i t  symbolizes a notion of developed coun~~~ics. Co~~scqi~cn~ly.  11ici.c ;II-C 

Inany nloi-c cxpatriatc Chi ncsc studcnts in industrial izcd coutllrics [li;u~ I 11 tlcvc loping 

ones. This imbalance means a greater potentid I'or mass co~nnlunicatiol~ among thc 

students in developed countries and a lager critical mass of media cn[liusiasts and 

opinion lcaders to he1 media content. As a result, i t  is conlpara~ivcl y casy to i~~it ialc cind 

run mass media and to get support from readers. 

Second, Chinese students in the deveioped countries enjoy t ~ ~ h i l i ~ i l l  i l d ~ ~ ~ l l l i l g ~ ~  

over their counterparts in the less developed o~lcs in thcir publishing ~IXIICL'S. Tllc 

advanced telecornrnunications technologies, especially the popularity or' the htemct and 

easy access to it. provide those students in the West wi 111 a mnch bcttct ~echnological 

infrastructure and more information channels. This, in return. grcatly fcicilitotcs the 

operation of student media in  the developed world. Taking into consideration thcsc 

factors, ollc should not be surprised to see that onlinc expatriate studcnt m:~gazincs in  the 

world are dominated by those originating from the developed counlries. 



Identical fornula 

The geographical diversity of the expatriate Chinese students does not result in a 

diversified operation formula of their online magazines. On the contrary, it seems that all 

of the magazines conform to a similar model. First, all the magazines are non-profit. The 

editors and supporting staff are volunteers working for free. The contributions are free. 

The distribution is also free. This nature of the magazines has much to do with the 

unfavorable economic conditions of the Chinese students overseas.' At the same time. it 

is also closely related to the nature of the Internet as mainly a free source of information. 

Second and related, the magazines are volunteer-based organizations. They are 

usually operated by students and students-tumed-professionals who had no or limited 

experience in news media before they left China. Few journalism students are involved. 

In fact. neither journalism nor mass communication is a popular major among the 

Chinese students overseas due to slack market demand. Generally, each magazine has a 

loosely-organized editing board, which sets up vague and abstract guidelines for the 

pblication.' These board members, often scattered across a country or countries. are 

responsible for routine work, such as selecting news. rewriting stories, collecting 

contributions, typing articles. distributing issues, and providing technical support. As 

older students graduate and new ones move in, there are frequent changes in the board 

Almost no expatriate Chinese student has wealthy parents who can finance their child's overseas studies. 
Therefore, the students have to rely on themselves economically. Quite a number of them work off 
campus illegally for as Iittle as three to five Canadian dollars per hour. For those who are lucky enough to 
get financial aid or be able to work part-time on campus, their income is barely enough to cover their basic 
needs. It is quite common for the students to Iive on around $250 Canadian a month. This amount must 
cover every expense ranging from rent and food to textbooks. It is no exaggeration to say that to the 
expatriate Chinese students, every cent counts. ' For instance, the goal of the online magazine of Chinese students in Germany is "to build a bridge of 
unity and friendship among Chinese students overseas, and to provide both domestic and foreign 
information." See "China-Deutschland Nachrichten," No. I ,  October 1, 1994. http://cdn.unibw- 
hamburg.de 



membership. In a sense, whether a magazine can succced dcpc~ids largcl y on ~llc qunli~y 

of the people on the editing board at any given timc. 

Third, thc stylc and layout of the magazincs air nm-c or less h c  sanlc. Gcncral l y 

speaking, a magazine's masthead comes right at thc top. Typically. it contailis such 

information as the title, publisher. issue number. and publisl~i~ig tinic. Next is ~llc ncws 

colum~i. The number of news items varies from issuc to issus. dcpctiding on wlic~l~cr i t  is 

an eventful time when the magazine is being edited. The body o f  thc magizinc is devoted 

to various columns. Intcrestingly. ncithcr ihc colulnns noi- ~ h c  colu11111 rib i s  I'ixctl. *l'licy 

change in correspondence with contents and editors. To solnc cxtcn t .  his  I lcx ib i  l i ly  

accomrnodatcs the insiabi li ty of contributing sources iund chiitigcz ill cdi11 nl; stcllT. 

Entertainment inatcrials are usually put at the end to offer a balancc bctweeii scrious and 

relaxing topics. Except for a few well-established publica[io~~s such as HXWZ and FHY, 

which also publish Postscript ' editions with images. technical and budget co~istsai~iis 

mean the majority of the online student magazines urc hcuvily tcxt-oricl~tcd. with alniost 

no graphics. 

Because they target a relatively small, narrowly defincd gsoup 01' economicnlly 

disadvantaged rcaden, most of the magazines lack a~t-action ibr com~nsrcial advcrtisers. 

Evcn those that do publish ads usually includc no nlolr ~ i i n ~ i  ;I coupir: cach i swc .  'The role 

of this sponsorship is also rather limited economically. My obscrva~ioi~ has found no 

obvious impact that the sponsors have on the operation 01' tlic mtlgazincs. 111  his aslxcL. 

thc  magazines run counter to the trends among some oC their coulltcrparLs scrving other 

' A pagc dcscriprion innguagc uscd in word processors and dcstu)p publtsliing p i l c l i ~ y c ~  to l:~youl p g c s  1" 
Ix: prinicd. P a p s  may contain mixtures of icxl and gnpbics. For morc inli)rmnticrn. bee " D i c h w y  01' 
Cu~nputing," 3rd edition. New York: Oxford University Prcss, 1990, p.350 



ethnic minorities. For instance, many researchers havc attribu~cd thc vigor ol' Ln~ilio 

media in the United States during the 1980s to the discovery of thc Spal~ish ~uilrket (see 

Berry, l987:53-56: Crister, l987:24-3 1 ). Business magnates both in the Latino community 

and the mainstream society were willing to sponsor. establish. or buy tlic Sp;uiish- 

language media because they recognized the huge sums of money the); could cxpcct to 

lnakc from ihc investment (Downing. IgX!). 

Many online expatriate student magazines claim that rhcy do not acccpi ~ ~ ~ o i ~ c y  

from political organizations or governments. For instaticc. CND ( IOOS, silys h:11 il~ougll 

i t  wclcoincs dona~ions and support from all sourccs, i t  docs [lo[ a c w p  if~~rciiso~iilblc 

strings being attached. It further illustrates its position by rcfcrring to ;ti] actual cusc. 

Wc have received dollations fron~ a fcw sourccs f'or thc 'Virtual 
Museum of Cultural  evolution" project in the past few years. 'The 
only condition attached to the contributions, wliich wc accepted, is 
that the money must be used on Cultural Revolution-related projects, 
such as obtaining, inputting, and maintaining the historical 
documents, articles, and photos for the electronic archive on our 
website. We would refuse the money if the donor had rcqucstcd, fur 
example, that we must include or exclude certain niatcrial fur our 
collection. We would also refuse any money if the donor requested 
any favorable news coverage for any particular political 
organizations or governments. 

Nevertheless, due to lack of a monitoring nicchanism, it is I-athcr diCCicult to 

verify such a claim. 

- 

' The Cullurd Rcvolurion (1966- 1976) rcfcrs to a dccadc o l  political chrrus in Cl l i~l i l  it~i~itltcd by Mno. 'I'hc 
dccade was tantarnoun1 to a civil war. Thc political rnovcrncnt and its alicnt~alh arc stil l  in thc mcmory 01' 
many Chirlcse today. How to vicw and rcport the Cu11uml Rcvuluticln is a polik~lly scr~si~ivr: iopic in 
China's mcdia. Thc govcrnrncnc has rcpealcdly callcd on thc Cl~incsc p r ~ p l r :  11o1 to Jwcil on tlirs d~sgrrlcc 
cThc Cotnmutiist party and to "look ahcad." 



The third characteristic of t h e  online expatriilic niagazi~irs i s  thcir wide rangc of 

coverage: literature, economics, politics, education. social ul'l'air~. science and 

technology, leisure topics ... Two reasons may account for such diversity. First. thc 

community of Chinese students overseas itself is 11 ighl y di vcrsi l'ied in cducat ion and 

personal background. Chinese students can be seen in al~iiost cvcry acudcmic I'icld. As a 

result, the ~nagazines have to cover a wide range o f  topics to siltisl'y scadcrs with di ffcrcn~ 

intcrests. Second. bccause of the diversified rcadcrsli i p. llic ~ i ~ i ~ g i ~ ~ i  HCS C ~ I T C S ~ O J ~ ~ I  11gIy 

havc a divcrsi Cied forcc of contributors. Unli kc con~~iic~-ci;~l in;l$;izi ~ c s .  wliicli usu;d l y 

have a big and stable pool or professional staff and ircclan~c rcporlers. ~ ~ l l i ~ l c  S L U ~ C I I ~  

magazines mainly depend on contributors for wi~om writing is ;l hobby or tl mcalla lo  

express thc~nsclves personally. 

Enthusicrsm in political topics 

Another thing that makes the online expatriate Chi~~csc s~utlc~il niagazi ncs 

different from many other ethnic magazines is their strong intcrest in poli~ical topics. 

When examining the ethnic magazine Revista Meri rull by the Roman i u ~ i  coti i~~~uni~y ill 

Israel, Gabriel Bar-I-iaiin ( l992:205) finds that the pu blica~io~i has a visi blc lac h o f  

political position. Adopting a "quasi-noncontroversial, nonexpl ici t" posit ion. ii shuns 

pol itics and carries only escapist articles that suspend the pressurc of dai I y 1 t l'e ailti loucli 

a broad political conselssus. The explanation for such a nonetigaged position is L I W L  

Romanians arc disillusio~~ed with various political panics itnd regimcs. u ~ d  tl~et " L I I C Y  are 

working all week long and at the end of the week they prcfcr to rclax and cnjoy lilb." 

This gives an impression that only those who are not working ali wcch lo~ig sliow in~clrst 



in politics. Obviously. this is not the case among thc exputriak Chinese srudcnts. Fot- the 

Chinesc students. "difficulty and struggle are important aspccts 01' ihc story" 

(Liu, 1997: 104). Apart from a tight study plan. "financial s ~ u g g l c  is ollctl scct~ as ;u1 

immediate and enduring problem" (ibid.). To support themselves it1 all ccivit-onmctit 

where help is almost nonexistent. most of the Chinesc studctits havc to work i n  olic way 

or another in their spare time. They are usually exhausted at thc weckcnd. No doubt tlicy 

need as much relaxation as anyone else. But their intcrcst in  politics rcmnins unabated. 

This strong interest comes out of at least h x  kinds ol* iiiip;sl: I1islo1-y. social 

environmcnt. and persotial education. Hislosicnl l y. China has hccn ;I couii~ry  ha^ has 

witnessed ubiquitous political conflicts at all levcls. This was especially so in tllc blao ctx 

when the country's population was repeatedly rnotivatcd to get the~nselves involved in  

political struggle. Consequently. the Chinese people have developed a kcen en~husias~n in 

political activities. In a sense, they have had to do so, because many tinies their pcrso~~al 

fates were and are determined by their performance in thesc political activities. such as 

on which side they stand i n  a political confrontation. As Chitla graducllly shil'ts its I'ocus 

from class struggle to economic developmeclt in  the post-Mao years. this tradition has lost 

some of its momentum. but is far from extinction. Born in such a country. the expatria~c 

Chinese students cannot escape this historical tradition. In fx~. many ol' thc s ~ . I c t i t s  

themselves were participants of political movements before thcy left China. 

The tradition is so powerful that they can hardly get rid of i t  cven if they arc in a 

foreign country. The socio-economic environment around thcm in tlic coua~ries or their 

residence further fuels their interest o f  this kind. Their subslantial and cullstant exposure 

to news media. the democratic social system. and the high degrcc of I'rcedom of spccch. 



all work to promote their attention to political topics. This can be scen in  ihc popi~larity 

of forums in the magazines. Many magazines oficn luvc morc h n  onc lbiuln in ;L singlc 

issue.' In the forums, authors and readers express thcir pessooal opinions and argue with 

one another. Their frankness is seldom seen in  China's ow11 riews ii~cdiii. 

D i d  fctrtrtres of potit icd posiriorzs 

In contrast to the politically une~igaged clhnic Ro~nani im iiiagnzi~ic i n  Isr;lcl tllal 

Bar-Haim has examined, some ethnic media, like those of the Russian comlnimity in 

Isracl. do tcnd to bc "t~ililslnC' (Bar-Hain]. 1992207). U u t  111c o~llir~c c ~ p ~ ~ ~ t c  C'II I I ICX 

student magazines take neither of the extremes. insrcad. thcy follow a ii~iddll: road. 

First. the magazines take a position of active engagensnt. They do take aim a1 

the problematic aspcc~s in the Chinese society and do not avoid any scnsilivc political 

topics i l l  China: political reform, human rights, corrupt ol'ficials, liin~ily plililning policlcs. 

Three Gorges Dam constructiotl, the Tibet issue. "6.4" student demons~ration ' 
anniversary.. . The adoption of h is  engaged position is closcl y ;~ssoci;tlcd with tlic 

students' own pcrsonal exposure to the democratic pol i ticill ;mi social systcnls I 11 ihc 

West. Before they left China, the students lived in a Communisr dict;ltorship. All they 

heard and read were censored stories from the governmcnt-con~rollcd niedia. This social 

situation prevented hem from examining Ch t ncse socict y critically. Now rhcy arc 

situated in a complc~ely different social surrounding that ciiablcs ~ I I C I I I  lo look at [llcir 

motherland from a different angle. Moreover, thcy hove n rch-cnce poin~ in thcir critique, 

I For cxample. llic 4 lCtn issuc of HXWZ which was publisiicd on I%Rrunl-y 5 .  1991). c;lrricd h - c c  lorunts 
that dcalt with China's cducrrtion, populalion policy. and culturc. IWY IS i~tit)~iicr on1111c niaga~itic ha t  
iiiso licquctt~ly 1 1 ; ~  Inorc than onc lbrutu in n singlc issuc. 
' Thc rnilitrrry cnckdown oil thc pro-dcmocricy studcn~ Jcmot~sira~iu~l 1i1 'l'i;~n;~ntncn 5qu;lrc 111 l3c1,jing trn 

Junc 4, IYY9 -- tltc sixill ~nonrh's rourth day (64). 



namely Wcstern values. They believe their political engagclnent will iiclp China bccome 

powerful cconomicall y and democratic politically. 

Sccond, thcir engaged positions never tab- :I radical I'ot-111. Ul~likc ill some onlinc 

expatriate Chinese dissident magazines, which blatantly claili~ lo "con~pl-chcnsivcly cover 

the news and comments about Chinese poli[ical dissidents." ' cxtrcn~istn of any h d  is 

something rarc in thc student rnagazi ties. Instead. thcy iakc ;L coci~pi~ralivcl y mi Id pol ilical 

attitude. They do not take a militant approach aimcd lo subvert or ovc1.tll1.o~ thc 

Communist government back home. In a sensc. thcy arc 111orc irl'o~-r~~isls. Iwpiltg I I I C I ~  

opinions can inlluencc the Communist govemmcnt lo col-lrcl ils inislahss hy itscll'. 

Nevertheless. it needs to be pointed out that this docs not me;m ihc rnugazir~cs do 

not have their political preference. A researcher studies thc history of Chincsc joul-nal isln 

in the United States and Canada, and concludes that "publisl~ing a Chi ticsc ricwspapcr has 

never been a lucrative business. Most organs were established to spcak I'or l l lc in~clrsts of 

specific groups or political factions" (Lai, 1977: I Jj. The onlinc expa~riatc student 

magazines are no exception. Despite the fact that mosl ol' ~lic ~iiclgazitics claim thal "any 

views expressed in any forms in the magazine do not ncccssarily I-eprcscnt our stand." ' 
[heir political stand is still subtly displayed through thc selcc~io~i or  ncws, publishing of 

contributions. wording, elc. 3 

I Scc h c  masthcad or Xiao Can Kao (Little Chincsc VIP). l~ttp://cc~~l~c.~r~Ixc k 
3 c c  August issuc, 1998, of' Viking Journal, an online Chi~iesc I I ~ ; ~ : I L ~ I I C  opcr i~~cd I I ~  C h i i l c s c  S ~ L I ~ C I I I S  111 

Swcdcn. hup://hotnc i .swipnct.sd--w- 1426 i 
' For ins~ancc, in November, 1996, both HXWZ and & rcportcd rhr: pctitlun ol'somc or ~llc cxpt~rr~tltc 
Chincse students to thc Chinese govern~ncnt for ti~c rclcasc ol' Wang Dan. a Icading x~udcnt dissidcnl 
dctaincd in China. But China -Dcutschland Nachrichtcn (CDN) (I~crp://cd1~.~11ih~v-t1;11~1burg.d~). at1 o n l i ~ ~ c  
magazine by Chincsc students in Germany, ignorcd the pctitio~~ to rcport Cllioa's dccision i o  scnkncc 
Wang to I I ycars o l  imprisonment. Mcanwhilc. Tulip (www.cybcrcoln~i~.~il/-tulip?). ;in i~nlirc Chi~icsc 
student magazine in Holland, rcmained siien~ in both mattcrs. 



High percnltrige o/digesr urzd non-Clrirtcsc to Clzirwse irtn,slcllio~z.s 

Ol~line expatriate student magazines sharc a high pcrcclllagc of tligcs[s and 

trallslations in their contents. A digest is a condensed sumlnary o f  solncthing original 

while a translation is a word-for-word version of somcthir~g i n  ano~hcr language. Digests 

come mainly in three forms: news, policies. and influential articles. Exccpt lbr campus 

news. ncws items in the magazines arc almost all takcr~ fro111 oulsiclc sou~.ccs c i h x  in 

China or the host countries of the expatriate Chinese students. This feature is obvious not 

only in local and regional magazines. but also in n;ilionol olics. This shows III;I~ I I I C  

magazines lack ncws sources of their own cluc to dil'iicultics in hutlgc~. s~affiny. timc. and 

informants. Digesu are also a popular form when i t  colncs to i~~lroductiorls lo sonic 

official policies and regulations.' Since topics of this kind arc usually scnsi[ive. a digest 

from the original seems to be the best way to show authosi ta~ive~icss atid prevent 

misunderstanding. From time to time. the magazines rcprin~ articles ilia1 ~c bclicvctl to 

be representative. influential, informative, or conlrovcrsial among thc readers.' 

Translations appear in the same categories as digcs~s. yct il is iso~~ic [u r~otr: [hat 

translations are not entirely used to report foreign cvenls. In many cases. they are also 

published for news from inside China. Supportive evide~lcc is  rllc common occusrcnce of 

I For insmncc. beginning from ia 405* issue. HXWZ rcprintcd ;I scrlcs ol's~n ;~ruclcs Ilom Ch~nn's o l k i d  
ncwspapcr Pco~lc's Daily (PD) about China's policics and regulations c o r ~ c c r n i q  r m a ~ i o n  on livcigncrs 
and forcign entcrprises in the country. 
' A reprint of an article from a Chinese magazine can be Iound in HXWZ's Issues 405 ii~J 406. Tlic 

translated nrticlc. arigindly writtcn by an American. is cntitlcd "Water Sliorlapc In Chi  ti;^ Wi[l Shi~kc 
Grain Sccurity of tt~c World." A digest articlc from a Chincsc buok called "Whi~t K~iowlcdpc Ecomwy 
Rcally Is" appcarcd in thc January t 999 issue of Northcrn Lidlts (EL). ;In onlinc ~nag;l/.inc hp CIII ncsc 
sludcnts in Swcdcn. Tlicse arc only two or thc lmny cxamplcs 01-tlic hlllrl. 



explanatory notes put after a translated name in Chinese 10 show the trai~slator's 

uncertainty about the correct Chinese characters for [lie namc.' Thc k h d  of tr;uislatioii 

usually reports events uncovered in Corn~nunist media back l ~ o m e . ~  

It is important to point out that the frequent usc of digcsts arid irilnsla~ions is a 

common feature of elhnic magazines generally (see Bar-Hai ni.1992). I-c flecting thc 

const~.ilinki ihc iiiagazincs f ~ c .  Ncvcl-thclcss. digcsts ;~tid L T ; I I I S I ; L ~ ~ O ~ ~ S  I I ~ V C '  pi-iic~i~;~I 

values to tlie cxpatria~e Chinese students in particular. First. as ;I wholc. h e  s t u d c ~ ~ s  feel 

uncomfoi-table with the languages of thcir host coun~ics. Translal ions c m  hclp I licln 

bypass the Iimguagc barricrs in tlicir efforts to iindcrs~iliid ihc outside world. Sccot~d. 

bccause the studeilrs are economically disadvantagcd. hey callno1 al'lbrd ;I rv idc i ~ l g c  of 

Chinese and Western media. Digests and translations cnablc [he s~udelirs lo gct the i~cws 

that they want without buying the actual publications. Third. digests a~ld transla~ions can 

save the students time to find desired yet widely sca~tel-cd itilbrtnation. 

Just as the cxperiences of expa~riate ethnic groups share many siiiiilari tics. [heir 

ethnic media also have much in common. Riggins ( 1992) h s  co~nme~~tetl  on ihesc 

common trdits. For the convenience of presentation, I sunmarize thcnl into the foliowi~lg 

list: 

Nonprofit 
Informal associations on a volunteer basis 

I A typical cxamplc reads like this in Chincsc: "China's Dcparlmcnt or Fc:orciy Anbirs 113s conlirll~cd 1I1;11 
two Chincsc 'dissidcnts' with American pcrmnncn; rcsidcncc, Zliang Lin and Wci Quslnb;~~ 
(pronunciation-basxi translations) havc been senanccd without a trid by thc public sccurity dcpartmcnt to 
three ycars oT tbrccd labor reformation duc to lllcgal entry and prosti~ulion." Scc "News." No. 405. 
HXWZ. 
' For instnncc. HXWZ rcported in Issuc 403 hat  more than 3 OO Xin-iii~ng dissidcnts llcltl tticir 1l11i-d 
congrcss in I'urkcy on Dccc~nbcr 14. I Y98, and cstablisl~cd n govcrllatcltl in cxiic. 



Flexible roles and regulations 
A formal statement of organizational goals writtcn ill vaguc. idealistic tcl-~ns 
Unstable and even short-iived 
Poor funding 
Small audience. low circulation. and poor distributio~i 
Not much appeal for advertisers sincc audicticcs asc too snlal I .  loo poor. or too 
scat tereci 

Based on what has been covered previously. om may find that these common 

c h i c  media cliaracteristics coincidc very wcl l wilh ihosc ol' thc onl iw cx putriatc 

Chinese student media. While they are diffesent from tllc tradiiior~al ctlinic iiictlia in ihal 

insignificant. In fact. i t  has given the expatriate Cllilicsc studcnts an obvious ndvanhgc LO 

achievc what conventional ethnic inedia could not do - to niobilizc h c  widely scattci-ed 

Chinese students overseas to build up a virtual conllnunity. 

2.5 Discussion 

While I have been examining the online expa~siate siildrn t magariiies, some 

questions kept cropping up in my mind. Among them are: Why arc studcnts I'rom China 

particularly keen on running and using online media? Why arc almost all the online 

magazines published in Chinese? Why do the online magazines have such a strong 

interest in China? In this section, I will try to explore thc ;Lnswcrs to tlicsc c~usstions li-0111 

my own point of view. 

The answer to this question may lie in a couple oC I'ilcto~s. Firs[. nios~ of ~lic 

Chinese students and scholars overseas. and S~U~CH~S-LUI*IIC~-~I'OCCSS~OII~IIS. no matter how 



long tlicy NC ;tbroad. arc still on h e  I'ringcs 01- lllc ~ I I I S ~ I - C ; L I ~ I  C'II~LIII-c 111 [ I I C ~ I -  ocw 

coulitrics ol. I-csidcnce. Conscquentl y ,  thcy hiivc "a sc~isc o f  C L I ~ L I I I - ~ ~  I O I ~ S ~ ~ I ~ C S S "  

(Wu. 1937). This sensc is funhcr strengthctlcd by tlwir longillg 1 ; ~ -  thcil. nntivc land. 

hardships in  s[udics. w o k ,  and daily lives. md clashcs will) cul\i~rcs i11lJ WilYS 01' Iii;' 

foreign to them. They feel an urgent need for comniuniciuion among thcn~sclvcs. Online 

n~agazincs arc one of [he enbrts [hey makc in this dilwtiol~. 

Second, news media in China are mouthpieces of thc Conllnu~iis~ pasty. 

Cominunist propaganda is their primary ti~sl;. Dcspilc dl [hc ck l - r s  1i1;11ic in l l l c  o~~goitig 

p ~ x s s  1-cIb1-1n. this rolc will rcmuin u~icl i l~~grd its lollg ;I.\ rllc Coll~lni~liis~ pal-~y is ill 

power. AS a irsul[. ~icws media in and froni Ciiilla. in whicl~cvcr ibr~nx. cannor bc 

counted up as mstwonhy sources of infonnarion. especially China-related. 

Third. despite the wide range of traditional Chi~~csc 11,cdi;i ;lb~-oatl. thc grcat 

majority are run by people with strong Hong Kong and Taiwan backgrounds. blainland 

studenrs abroad find these publications "not to lheir tnstc" duc to difTcrcnccs in political 

systems. ways of life, and languages. These mainla~~d studcn~s arc critical oi'thc current 

system in China, but they have strong affection for thcir home country. 

Fourth. the Chinese students abroad, as a wholc, are gcographicnlly dispcrscd and 

financially disadvantaged. 11 is technically imp~ssiblc illid ti~iki~ciillly impractical I'or 

theln to depend on traditional mass media for commu~lication. Onl iiic media are just what 

they want: no high costs or time-space barriers, but effective communication with thc 

ability to forge a virtual community. 

Finally, as most of the Chinese students abroad are hi-tcch majors and have lice, 

easy access to cyberspace, they are more ready to accept the new media. On tl~c otlier 



hand, thc lilt-gc ~numbcr of computer-related majors among ~ h c  Cl~incsc scliticl~ls ovc~-scns 

has providcd the magazines wiih a stable lineup of qua1 iiicd co~nputcr cspcl-ts and 

guaranteed technical support. 

Cl~incsc is vcry diSficult to write, wen more so on thc kcybou~d. Dcspik 

nulnerous reccnt input innovations, the language is input on ~ l l c  kcyboot-tl mainly i n  two 

ways: character stroke-based or pronunciation-buscd. U~~lb~-iuciil~cl y. I I ~ ~ I C I .  0 1 '  tllc iwo  

tnethods is easy to use. Typing in Chinese is both tinic-consuming i i ~ l d  SII-CIIL~OLIS. IL can 

hardly be imagined how much time and energy has to be drvotcd to typing mot-c [ban a 

rnillion Chinese characters in a year i n  order to run a Chinese magazine. Nevertheless, a 

ercat majority of the online Chinese student n~agazincs ah-oad u1.c pub1 ishcd i n  ~ h c  " 

language. A rcady explanation is that Chinese is rhe tnotlncr tongue of [he srudents. This 

is the lan_runge with which they can best express tl~emselvcs. OtIlcr pcopic point to the 

students' limited corn~nunication skills in foreign hnguagss. [ agrcc k~ii 31-c PJC~O~S.  but 

they constitute only part of the answer. I argue that the mosl important part lics beyond 

the practical function of the language. It is in what is generally known as the Sapir-Whorf 

hypothesis that language is not merely a transparent mcans of delivering information or 

messages ((Berger, 1995: 17). Berger points out: 

The language conventions we learn as wc grow up in particular 
families in specific strata of society in given countries affect 11s in 
profound ways. What we know of society and the world, and what 
we think about them, is tied to the language habits of the gn~up in 
which we find ourselves. We are, after all, social animals, and our 
ideas are, to n considerable extent, related to our social and 
economic circurnsbnces. (1 995: 1 8) 



Thus. it  is obvious that the reason why the niagiui~ics i11-c published ill 

Chinese is not simply because the language is thc n iohx  ionguc ol'tlicir 

readers. More importantly, by usins the language. thc niagazincs arc milking i~sc 

of a glue that binds all the community nienlbcrs through comnlon rxpcricncc. 

crcating ;l I';lrniliar. cornfortablc sociai space amid alici~ sun-ountlings. 

Why cr .stt-(mg il~rrrcsr iil Clzi~lu? 

Scvc~d  rcasons can be cited as mqjor contribu~ors 10 111c gowi~lg  

interest of tlic Chincsc students overseas i r ~  tlicir hot~ic' C O L I I I L I ~ .   firs^. Cllin;~ Ii:ls 

become a new economic giant with a fast growth ratr. 111 [llc I'ivc y c m  bct'orc 

1997, its annual growth rate averaged almost 12 per cent. Wosld Balk sta~ist~cs 

show that China's GDP in 1997 increased by 9.0 per cc~it. the highesl in ~lic 

world. Its 7.3 per cent per capita income increase raLc was the second highest I 11 

the world (PD,1998a). At the same time, China is playing an i~ic~rosicig role 111 

international affairs. Overall. China is becoming a lbcal point of  world 

attention, not to mention of that of the Chinese students overseas. 

Second. after years of economic reform, China's onhodox social 

systems have been greatly challenged. There arc growiiig dc~ilunds Ibr political 

reform. As a result, China has reached a political crossroad. The overseas 

students are following with great interest what is soing 011 insidc China. 

Third. thc students overseas have family incmbcn back in China. As 

China is  deepening its economic and political reforms. h e y  arc concerned about 

how their family members are affected. 



Chapter 3 Building Up A Virtual Community: 
Mobilizing Culture, National Identity, and Com~~lunity Anare~~ess  

"People have many uses for the mass media slid dcrivc certain bclicl' i~s or 

'utilities' 1Yon1 thc~n" (Berger. l995:B). Thc grcutcsl hc~lc l - i  t 0 1  h c  on1 inc ~tudi ; l  is  1101 

thar they filciliutc communicat~on among already conl~cctrd i~~divlduals ant1 p u p s .  but 

rather that they provide a medium for the formation and cultiva~io~i ol' ncw ~ - c l a ~ i o ~ l s l ~ ~ p s  

by providing virtually instantaneous access to thousands 01' polcntinl contacts who share 

similar interests and experience (McLaughlin, 19959 1 ). As Rheingold ( 1 993b:6 1 ) says. 

individuals and groups find shared identities online through the aggregated networks of 

relationships and commitments that make community possible. Needless to say. such new 

relationships would be impossible without the new tech~lological innovations. However. 

new media technologies do not automatically create the condi~ions of co~nmunity 

(Watson. 1997). They arc oni y new toois for people ro o x .  They sl~ould always bc 

supported by the efforts of those in the community. 

In this respect, mass media play a significant role because of the so-called 

"mobilization theory" in mass communication. This theory holds that if a large number of 

people are exposed to the same mass media, they can bc mobilized to fostcr certain 

ideologies and beliefs (Berger, 1995: 124). Other researchers argue that the popularity of a 

magazine comes from a correspondence between its contents and the collective identity 

of its readership. Such r correspondence makes thc rcaders receptive to acccpt Familiar 

cultural elements as well as elaborate on them (Bar-Haim, 1992: 197). 



By examining some major categories of contents. this chaptcr cxamincs how tllc 

oniine expatriate student magazines have tried to build u p  a virtual community among 

expatriate Chinese students. M y  observation and study haw shown [hat ihc innyuines 

have achieved this goal ~nainly by mobilizing three things anlong the students: cul t~~rc .  

national idcnlity. and community awreticss. In  domg so. [hc ningazines create o 

centripctill lbrcc ilia[ binds the studen~s togcti~cl- to I'os111 ;L virtual coiiln~imity. 

3.1 Mobilizing Culture 

B:~~-H;I~III ( I !IW:zO7) ; \ ~ ~ L I C S  [II ; I(  ~ I I C I X  i s  il CLI IIIII*;II C O I I I  I I I L I I I ~  ; I I \ I O I I ~  ;I  

transplan[ed ethnic people before and alter they lcavc heir Iio~nclalltl. l'he scl~olar 

assumes most of the adult readers of ethnic ~nilgazi~lrs havc bccn influcnccd by past 

events they experienced in their countries of origin. These events shaped their cultural 

interests, tastes, valucs, and worldview. When they 1c;ivc their Ilo~l~clnnd. thcy c:irry 

many of these interests with them to the countries of thcir llew residence. To attract 

readers, an ethnic magazine would invest much efforr i n  idciitil'ying and articulati~ig these 

elements of continuity. Here i need to point out that since ihc word "culture*' is an 

umbrella term that covers a wide range of things. such a cultural continuity can bc 

demonstrated at both the macro level, such as the tradition of a nation, and at micro level, 

as in a common lifestyle in n particular group. To promote such cultural continuity at 

both levels i s  exactly what the online expatriate student magazines do in thcir evforts to 

build up il virtual community. Specifically, efforts have been made in mobilizing 

common experience and the Chinese culture. 



Common Experience 

It is a common assumption that the more topics of interest two strangers share, the 

more easily they can communicate with each other, and the more possible it is they will 

be drawn closer. This so happens because the two strangers discover a common 

experience that serves as a basis on which they can build and further their relationship. 

The online expatriate student magazines attract together their globally distributed readers 

by offering them topics of common concern to talk about. Through these topics. the 

students find a connection to one another that they do not share with those immediately 

around them in their physical environments. 

Such a common experience can be categorized into two major themes. First, there 

are articles in which the authors recall their past experiences back in China. Though the 

stories are individual accounts, they signify the allegiances that the students commonly 

encountered before their diasporic experience occurred. In most cases, the stories are 

about trivial things that happened to the authors when they were students in China. There 

are also occasions when the authors describe their non-school life at home.' But no 

matter what the topics are, they are closely associated with a general experience type 

common among the whole or part of the community. Usually these articles cover things 

that the authors no longer have now in their new surroundings. They describe the past 

For instance. many magazines devoted their early issues to personal accounts by those former "educated 
youth" about their experiences in the countryside. During the Cultural Revolution (1 966-1976}, 
numerous young students were sent by Mao to the countryside for "reeducation." Many of the 
generation, commonly called "educated youth," entered universities when China reestablished its 
national university entrance examination system in 1977. Quite a number of them went abroad for studies 
in the late 1980s and early 1990s. As they constituted a big portion of the overall expatriate Chinese 
students at that time, articles describing their harsh experiences in the countryside often appeared in the 
online student magazines. One example is the Japan-based "Zhu Bo Yuan" (ZBY), which published a 
serial tided "Stories of the Educated Youth" in quite a number of issues in 1996. 



experiences with a reminiscent tone. suggesting a co~iiims~ bctwccn thcir yuulh :ind ~ l l c i r  

disadvantaged present.1 These comrnon characteristics air well dc~nonstrated i n  the 

following example. an excerpt from an article talking aboui I~ow tiic aulllol- likcd lnclon 

secds before she left China (Shang, 1997a): 

When I was in China, my favourite snack was melon seeds. 
Nutritious and fragrant, melon seeds were something that I could nut 
do without. 1 would buy them whenever I wcnt shopping, siltv filo~s, 
took trains or staycd alone. Melon seeds were alwuys there no nlatter 
it was a holiday party or a wedding feast. Sitting around the table. we 
would talk and laugh while enjoying melon seeds. 'The atmosphere 
was so nice and imagination-inviting. Williout mclon seeds, tlic 
"tiistc" would bc dil'lixc~rl. 

1 still remember the Chinese Lunar New Year's Eve tlwt 1 spent us 1 
university student in China. As we did not go back home for the 
holidays, several classmates and I greeted the new year by eating 
melon seeds all night. The next morning, as we rvcre about to fall 
asleep, someone knocked on our door. The visitor wijs one of our 
classmates who lived near the school. The clussnlate cnnlc to say 
'Wappy New Year" to us "homeless." Before leaving, the classmate 
gave each of us a big bag of melon seeds. We enjoyed the seeds 
throughout the whole winter holidays. 

After I left China, my desire for melon seeds did not die. Instead, it 
became stronger and stronger with each passing day. 

Trivial as it may seem to those outside of the co~nrnunity OF expatriate students. 

the article has a unique attraction to those in the community. The attraction lies in several 

aspects of the common experience that the author and ~.caclers share. First. they sliarc the 

same education and social surrounding back home. They know wlia~ school lik was like 

there. Though the story is told by one student, since the expericncc grows out 01' u 

common generill environment. it sounds more like a slory ilia1 ;inyonc in thc co~miunity 

Thc "cducotcd youth" sul'l'crcd unimaginable hardships during M;lo's "rc-cJuc;~~io~~ c;~mpaiga." 
Ncvcrtliclcss. along with tl~c painful tirncs thcy sharcd, llicy irlso slwcd conrt;rdcsliil~. 'Tlic nos~;tlgi;t ol- 
[Iris gcticrii~iotr is co~iiparddc to that of military vc~cmns. 



could tell. Second, they arc talking about n shnred p l c i ~ ~ s c .  .As sucl~. t~~clotl sest l~  may 

Inran dil'fcrent things lo different people. Many Chincsc pcoplc ti kc inclon sccds. but 

studenis i l l  China l w e  a special feeling for than bcc:iusc ~lwy arc chcap a~id ca~ i~ ig  pilcs 

of them together goes naturally with spirited cowel-sations. Such a rceliilg can hardly be 

understood by non-students. Third. by describing ihc visiting classmatc's k~ndncss. the 

expatriate Chinese students now usually lack and wish lo liavc in tl~cir new iifc abroad. In 

include evcryone in the community. inciting the same noslalgia in cadi. 

The theme of common expericncc is tiot 0111 y ~rllec[cd i n  what [tic si i~tlc~~ts did i n  

the past. Often i t  is illustrated by their present psychological con~lcctions to ihcir 

homeland. Articles of this type tend to rcsonatc strongly among tlic s~udcnts. T 11c 

following example shows from where such a power comes. 

Everyone has his mother. Every mother has her stories. This year, IIIY 

mom will celebrate her 70"' birthday. Though over 70, she keeps fit 
and open-minded. I have five elder brothers and two elder sisters. 
Everyone in the family is preparing a gift for Mom's coming birthday. 
As a PhD, I am the one who has got the longest years of education in 
the family. I have a strong desire to write about my mom. I would like 
to use this article as my gift for my mom's birthday. (Chen, S. 1995) 

Thc power of the article comes from the fact that thc author touches another 

theme of the common experience among the students overseas: love for family n~embers 

now far away. Due to visa problems, most of the cxpatriatc Clii~icse sludcn~s cannot go 



back home during their studies abroad.' With each passing day, their love for their 

parents and family members grows. Such a feeling is not only felt among students, but 

throughout the whole community. As a result, any articles that touch the theme would 

remind anyone in the community of their own parents and family members. The strength 

of the theme lies in two aspects. First. such a theme is applicable to anyone in the 

community. It serves as a glue that can bind together any Chinese students abroad. 

Second, the glue will become only stronger as time passes and longing for loved ones far 

away deepens. In fact, the theme often extends beyond love for family members to 

include love for former teachers, neighbours, etc. 

Chinese Culture 

A culture displays itself in many ways, but the easiest way to promote a culture is 

to promote its tangible components, such as music, history, and language. These visible 

things are powerful because they make a particular culture stand out easily in a foreign 

environment. At the same time, they provide a group of people who have grown up in the 

particular culture with a sense of belonging. "These conduits of collective belonging aid 

in reconstmcting identities and redefining agendas" (Bonus, 1997215). Therefore, to 

promote these visible cultural parts has always been one of the priorities in ethnic media 

(see Riggins, 1992). 

The online expatriate student magazines demonstrate this effort in three 

Most of the Chinese students going abroad are issued only short-term visas (usually three to six months) 
before they first enter the countries of their present residence. Once they enter, their visas swn expire. 
Gfter that, if they leave, they are not guaranteed to get another visa for re-entry. Therefore, most of the 
students would not take the risk of going back home to visit their parents and family members. It is 
something common that many expatriate Chinese students never see their parents or famiiy members 
during ail the years of their stay abroad. 



categories. Thc first most frequent catcgory is Chilicsc cuisii~c. Aln~ost  all ~111: nlagazincs 

have columns iicvotcd to Chinesc dishes. The necessily I'or Chincsc cuisinc articics 

among the Chinese students overseas stems fro111 thrcc I'ac~o~-s. First. dcspi tc tllc 

proliferation or Chinese restaurants abroad, tl~esc dining p l i ~ c s  arc usual ly  out 01' ~ 1 1 ~  

reach of the espatriate Chinese students because tl~c majority or thc studcnts cannot 

afford to go there lor dinners. Second. in order to go aloog with [hc Lastcs ot' thcir 

mainstreani custotiiers, Chinese restaurimrs abroad 11;lve westel-nizcd CI~irwse roods to 

various extents. As a result, quite a number of Chincsc ccmsiticr ~l lcsc  tlisllcs 11o1 ULIC 

Chinese tastes. Third. expatriate Chinese scudents conic l'm111 diffc~-cii( parts of  China. 

Consequently. they have different tastes in disl~cs and  nos^ 01' hm cannot ycl ~ h c  I'oods 

for their original regions of birth or residence in China a k r  tiley go abroad. 

Usually. ciich issue of the magazines introduces two or tlirce disks. The recipes 

are often supplied by the students themselves or reprinted I'rom othcr Chi nesc 

publications. Most of the dishes introduced are typical of Chinese cuisine. For instance. 

qui tc a number of  the magazines have inlroduced v;~rious ways to p~cparc soy  be:^ cut-d 

(tofu) dishes. Such an orientation is well justified in two aspccts. Fiwt. Chincsc cuisine is 

perhaps most representative of the traditional Chincse culture and has earncd a worldwide 

reputation. Second, true Chinese food is something strongly missed by every Chincse 

student abroad, as shown below: 

Ever since 1 left China to go abroad, almost every day 1 have been 
having onions, potatoes, and cabbages as well as meat that tastes like 
saw powder for my dinner. These things have spoiled my appetite. As 
time goes by, 1 have an increasing desire for soybean curd. Sometimes, 
I really think that I lack a certain "soybean curd element" in m y  
body. ( S  hang, 1997b) 



Also clearly shown i n  these cuisine articles is ;I w m g  sc11sc of tllc ~ ~ ~ ~ I I o I - s *  

loyalty to the Chinesc culture. As one author writes. "aftcl- I c a m  to ~lic United States. I 

is the dishes in  my homeland" (LLS). On the surfacc. rlic students miss only Chinese 

cuisine, but in fact. what they really miss is the Chinesc C L I I ~ U I - C .  By stinil~liiti~ig thc 

the cu1tur;tI connection between the students and the Cliiricse cu1ii11-e. 

The sccond most frequent category of Ch incsc cu l ~ c  tilill  tlic cml ilic cx 1x11 I.I;LIC 

studell[ magazines try to promote is Chinese custotns. This il-cl~tl is most obvious around 

Chinese Lunar New Year, the student magazines publish i l i .1ir.l~~ tlescribiny in grcat 

dctaii how the  most i mponant traditional Chincse 1101 iday IS cclebratcd in ihc a u ~ h o ~ s '  

families or home regions. These customs are important to ilie students, because as thc 

students stay abroad longer and longer, their home country becomcs more and more 

distant in their mind. For many of  them. it  becon~es an incrcasi~igl y slim hope to go back 

home to spend a Spring Festival (Xiao, 1998). Through the verbal repetition of these 

increasingly unfamiliar customs, the magazines help the students keep in mind a life that 

they once had: 

In two more weeks, there will come our nation's biggest holiday - the 
Spring Festival. Those are the days when the adults find themselves 
busiest while the children happiest. It has left numerous unforgettable 
marks in our memories: fire crackers, New Year's Eve dinner, gift 
money for children ... Who can forget the sweetest dream in our 
childhood? (LYTX, 1995) 



Moreover, through promoting the customs. [llc studcr~l i~lagarirlcs car1 il~obilizc 

the students' scnse of pride in being part of the Chinesc culture. 011c ~cadct- is puzzlcti by 

Camry to a Lenus, thcy are still not happy in the countries ol' k i r  rcsitlc~~cc. Tl~c rcadcr 

asks, "Why arc we increasingly missing the Spring Feslivals in tlrc not so well-ol'l' past 

China is tastcless." This shows that in  the mind of ~ h c  cxparriatc Ch incse s~udcnts.  the 

Chinese cultur~ is srill superior to anythiug elsc. Tiicy nrc p n ~ ~ d  of 11;1vi11g ~ C I W I I  LIP i l l  

such a cultiirc. 

Though living abroad, we cannot forget that we are Chinese. Within 
us there are things that can never be or are hard to be changed, such 
as our racial characteristics, language, cul turd custums, and lifcsty le. 
All these tllings always remind us of the China where we were born 
and have grown up. (CSSB: 19941) 

Language is the third most frequent category in the effort of the online cxpatriatc 

student magazines ro bind the students by mobilizing Clitncsc culture. iKmy i~iagazines 

have published articles showing the significance of thc Chinese language to ~ i i e  cspatriate 

students, such as in the following example: 

Ten years ago, I was a hundred per cent Chinese language user. Now I 
l~ave to live on Englisl~. I only use Chinese anlung close friends and 
Net friends. Nevertheless, my feeling for Chinese remains unabated. If  
I did not read or write any Chinese, I would feel somewhat unfulfilled 
in mind. To me, Chinese has become parnmount to the scenery in my 
home town and the New Year's Eve dumplings. It is particularly dear 
to me. (Zhang, X. 1999) 

There are also articles exploring the advantages and power of the Chinese 

language. In many cases, this is carried out with a compnrison betwecn Chincsc and 



dubs the sinolization process or English: 

Chinese depends on word order and I'uoctiunal words, such as 
prcpositiuns and adverbs, to realize its gr~mrnalical Sunctions. While 
other languages rely on "case" and word-eoding changes to achieve 
the same goal. In this sense, there are only two languages in tlic world: 
Chinese and non-Chinesc. 

St:~rti~ig l'roni the Middle English period (Al) I IOU to All 14501, 
English entered its sinolization process. 'l'he E~iglisll graliiniar 
resembled very much the Cliinese granmier. This sinolizalio~i process 
further expanded to pronunciation during the Iii~rly linglish period 
( A 0  1 JUO to AD 1600). l'lie majur manilisti~tio~~ wi~s t l ~ t  tllc c d i ~ ~ g  
"e" was nu longer pronounced ... 
For whatever reasons, the siliolization process of Ihglisl~ is iI 

l~istorical fact.. . 
It is n pity that the prime time oS the Tang dynasty ( A D  618 to AD 
907) was not long enough. Otherwise, English wuuld have been 
fui-tlicr sinolizcd. (ZIIU, 1999) 

Articles of this kind come out of a psychological need or the cxpotrintc Chincse 

students. The students use these articles to assert culturtll corrl'idcncc atid of'l'sct their 

localized in fer ior i ty  abroad, especially when they arc I'orccd to use ii Iiinguagc unlhmilinr 

to them and are feeling economically disadvantaged. Reading this article. any Cllinese 

student abroad can get a sense of superiority for using the Chincsc language, bccause the 

article maintains that the language they were born with is one that evolved fully Tar 

earlier than did English. Sharing this language makes the studcnts f e d  a proud bond LO 

one another. 



3.2 Mobilizing National Identity 

. "identity is a inulablc. essential idea held in corn11~11. signil'icd by agrccm~lll" 

(Belden.lY97:G). and i t  is significant because i t  is always associated wit11 powcl- (Zou ,& 

Trucba, 1998). While the formation of ethnic ide~itity I.\ contributed by 1na11 y I'actors. 

nationality is no doubt one of the most salient elelncnls. 11 is also an easicr idcntirics of 

cthnic identity. In thc context of Chincse na~ionality. i t  is t ~ w   hat thcrc ;IIY tnicl-o lc\~cls 

of ethnic identity and Chinese people are grouped according to h i r  scgions ol'birth os 

rcsidence. local langu;iges, and subcultu~~s. But at tlic macro Icvcl 111ct.r: h c . s  cx is1 ;I  

shascd ovcroll mainlilnd Chinesc ethnic identity of  co111n1o11 cnpcric~icc t luri~~g llic l ~ l g  

pcriods 01' tilrnloil and imperial rule as wcll ;is in  llic Pcoplc's Rcpuhlic. 111 I k t .  i t  is 

during the Communist rule that Mandarin became thc standard national language in thc 

People's Republic. 

In a traditional spatially organized multi-ethnic comn~uniry, peoplc sct up thcir 

enclaves in metropolitan areas largely based on their nationality. O w  obvious exumple is 

the ubiquitous "Chinatowns" across the world. These clli~iic enclaves wcrc imporlant 

because they bound otherwise unattached individuals together within a joint national 

idcntity. This national identity gave the residents of the enclaves [he power to protect 

themselves against externally imposed disadvantages. 

The virtual space on the Internet is almost alwilys organized like these ethnic 

neighborhoods (Mitra, l997:62), with people of a s h a r d  nationality inhabiting h e i r  own 

particular space. Therefore, as in a traditional real world ethnic com~l~unity, national 

identity also plays a significant role in a virtual community, as in that ol' thc Chincse 

students abroad. Nevertheless, as the students linger abroad. the inlage or thcir hoi~ielilnd 



becomes morc and more blurred with each passing day. To I-dl-csh h i l -  sctlsc of ri;l~~o~ial 

identity. something must be constantly done. Becausc ol' ~llcir Iiaturc of  bcing 111ass media 

and their ability to overcome time and space bal-riel-s, onliw cxpatl-iatc student niagaizillcs 

have special power in this respect. 

Roughly speaking. three tactics have been adop~etl by the ni:lgtlzi~~cs 10 niobilizc 

LIE national idclitiiy of the students. First. thc mogarilics i w c  tlotic cvcrytl~ing they G ~ I I  

to expose the students to the "voice" from their homcland. lnsidc this category, at lcasl 

three themes can be identified. The first thcme is to bt-dgc ~lic s~c~tlc~ils will1 ilicil- 

lio~ncln~id by providing thcm with infoi-mation TI-OITI ml ;~houl 11 spcci fic;~liy r c l ~ c t l  LO 

them. For cxampie. Wlu Bo Yuan (ZBY), an online lilagiuitic ~.un by Chinesr: studcnls ill 

Japan, publishes ali article explaining how to listen to radio broadcasts f ~ u n  China 

(Ji, 1 998). The article lists the broadcasting stations in  Cllirla  hat run shol-wavc programs 

which can be heard around Tokyo. It also gives the broudcas~ing limcs and the 

frequencies. The second theme with the "voice" tactic is to report on China's latest 

achievements in science and technology. For instance. LYTX set up regular columns lo 

report "messages from China." One of the messages claimcd that China had success f i l l  l y 

developed @-bit supermicro computers, then one of the most advanced colnputcr 

systems in the world (Wang. C. 1996). The usual undertone ol* thcsc messages is thal 

China is catching up or taking the lead in a particular field. Articles like tlicse serve to 

boost readers' sense of pride in being Chinese at a time wlic~i their scl esteem may be 

stmined by being economically poor and marginalized in a wciiltliy, hcitvily modernized 

foreign environment. The third "voice" theme is postings that call on the expatriate 

students for direct contributions to their homeland. Within this theme, the mosc frequent 



attend academic conlesenccs. and soliciting studcnts itbroad ((1 work ill China. 

The second tactic that the magazines usc to w b i  l izc national idcniiiu IS lo 

directly initiate or sponsor programs that encourage thc studc~i 1s to do sonlcth ing to help 

China. These programs intcnd to get as many expatriate s~udellts i~ivolvsd as possible. In 

Children Project" initiated and sponsored by FHY it1 1996. According to rhc inagazinc. 

Chinese children: 

On April 5, 1996, a body jointly composed of 40 initiators and nine 
online Chinese magazines proposed to "donate a sel of serial buulis fur 
the young in the motherland." They have temporarily named the 
proposed scientific knowledge-promotiog set ul' serials as "Mystery." 
As it targets at children in China, the project is nrnled "Chinese 
Children Project." 

According to Mr. Tu Ya, one of the initiators, tile purpose of the 
"Mystery" serials is to help speed up China's nludernizatiun process 
by providing the children with a series 01' books that ;we rich in 
contents and attractive in readability. Having benefited from the 
education provided to us by our motherland, we can and shuuld spend 
some of our spare time writing a couple of short essays on topics that 
we are familiar with. (FHY, 1996) 

Nationalism is the third tactic used by the studcnt magazines and is particularly 

highlighted when clashes occur between China and other countries. On those occasions. 

the magazines stress the unfairness and threats that the foreign nations have imposed on 

China. They publicize the message that Chinese interests are being infringed upon and it 

is the responsibility of every Chinese to side with their motherland in the conflicts. 

Despite their differences in political positions, all the online expatrialc studcnt magazines 



sttdents, becausc as a line o f  a song popular anlong Cl~incsc al>ro;iJ g ) c ~  "Wc 0w11 LL 

common ~ ~ a n ~ c  called China" (Tong, 1996). 

I Wi~ilc this lactic h s  been applied to many Sino-lorcty cluhes. Japa~i has been 

lhis a~id  last ccntury. For instance, in July 1996 wllc~i tlic lo~~p-xlaiidi~~g Sirlo-Japanese 

dispute over sovereignty o f  the Diao Yu Tai islu~ids ' cxaltctl as a gl-oup ol'japallcsc 

things, FH Y ,  ~ogether with Federation of Chinese S h ~ d c ~ i  ts ;i~id Prol'cssiol~;ils C;un;da 

(FCSPC). sponsored a demonstration in front of the Japanex cm bnssy i l l  Ottawa and 

consulates in Toronto and Montreal. The FHY and LYTX hi~nul t;lncously pub1 ishcd ;I 

watilrcs: FCSPC appeal to Chinese students WOI-ldwtde for pc~ition si, 

Having long reflected on tf~e fact that the gc~lerosity of the Cl~i~lcsc 
government and people in treating the Japanese peuple with good Sor 
their evils and that the good will of Llw Chinese gover~ment and 
people for no more wars between the two countries has been 
repeatedly made use of by the Japanese revived militarists, we can no 
longer remain silent. We would utter our roars in defence of Diao Yu 
Tai and keep the holy territory or our motl~erland from being 
infringed on ... 
Chinese scholar and student friends in Canada, please sign your 
names! 

Readers of FHY across the world, please sign your naom! 

For example. Rcd Rivcr Valley (RRV), a Canada-bascd anlinc cxpetrlalr: sutdcn[ m a g ; ~ ~ i ~ s s .  rc;dily 
reprinted in irs Issue 12 o f  August 1995 a slrong-warded Peonlc's Ditily (PD);u-tick criticizing the claitn 
madc by a Timc magazine contributor on July 3 1 that tllc Unircd Starcs shouid curb China's p w i n g  
political and economic strength, 
Known in Japan as the Senkakus. these isiands arc an uninhabited E j s t  Chins Sea island chain claimcd by 
Tokyo, Beijing, and Taipci. 



Our signatures will form waves and seas against invasion and in favour of 
peace. (FHY, 1996 and LYTX, 1996a) ' 

Two weeks later, FHY established its Diao Yu Tai Web p a p  where readers were 

encouraged to hold discussions, make suggestions, and offer information about how 

expatriate Chinese students reacted in the rest of the world. The appeal received a warm 

response from Chinese overseas all over the world. Readers from the United States. 

Australia, Britain, Finland. Canada and other countries wrote supportive letters to FHY. 

Among them was an octogenarian reader from Berkley, California, who wrote: 

A war might soon start. Many people may not be willing to hear the 
word. But, a war does not occur when you are willing to have i t  
Should we fail again in the new Jia Wu war,' we will lose the 
probably only basis of the future of the Chinese people. The Chinese 
nation will gradually disappear in the next century. This is a reality. 
Do we have other options? No! 

Quite early on, the Japanese started to invade China. This time they 
want to take away the sea that will sustain our future lives. What we 
only can do is to fight back firmly. 

For our lives, for our respect, and for the Chinese blood in your body, let's 
act now! &YTX,1996b) 

A more recent application of the nationalism tactic of mobilization was seen in 

late 1998 and early 1999 when the Japanese government once again denied its historical 

ag,gession against China. In response, FHY published several articles about the topic. In 

Issue 192 on February 20, 1999 the magazine established a supplementary section to 

allow the readers to argue things such as "Is Japan China's Enemy?' and T a n  Chinese 

Troops Defeat The Japanese?" A majority of the 12 articles sided with China and were 

For a more detailed translation. see Appendix 2. 
' This refers to the Sino-Japanese War of 1 894- 1 895 launched by Japan to annex Korea and invade China 



critical of wo i-ciders who thought differently. Olic articlc cvc~i ili~plicd tililt host who 

spoke for the Japanese were not patriotic. 

3.3 Mobilizing Community Awareness 

.As mentioned in the previous chapter. the expatria~c Chincsc studcnrs. in a whole. 

are loosely structured due to lack of organization. Conscquc~i[iy. hey Ii:lvc a vcry v;lguc 

awareness of the community they compose. In most cases, whcli so~ncthing ;dvcrsc 

happens. they rely on individual power rather tllil11 C O I I ~ I I I L I I I I [ ~  I I ~ ~ ~ L I C I I C C .  OIIC 01' 1 1 1 ~  

priorities of the student magazines is to cultivatc and stimul;itc ;I conl~nunity iiwarcllcss 

among these students. In this effort, the magazines strive lo hend out a clcilr message to 

the students: A community is always more powerful than an individual. Analysinp rhr 

articles in  the magazines, one may find that three the~ucs arc lbcused on: comn~unica~ion 

among the widely scattered community members, the "big Family" concept. and [he 

defence of community interests. 

The first theme is bridging the geographical 1 y scattcl-cd studc~~ts i 11 the 

community. This theme most often comes in the form of intra-community services. The 

magazines try to provide the students with services that can promote conimunicalion 

among them. Three features are typical in this aspect. One is thc "looking Tor" messages 

in which one student tries to find someone he or she has  know^ belbre but has lost 

contact with due to geographical movement. The announcers or these messages expect 

their lost friciids also to be members of the com~aunity. They and ihc n i a ~ i u i n c s  assume 

most Chinese students abroad would read their publications and chance upon these 



messages and re-establ is11 contacts with their formcr classrnatcs 01- collc;tgi~cs. Tlis 

lollowing is typical: 

Li Zhan Qing is looking for high school cliissnlate Chi I'eng. 'l'liank 
you. 
Contilcting address: IizqO bayou.uh.edu (ZBY: 1998) 

This use of online media is also quite common in otlicr cxpa~ri;ltc CI Ii~iic 

cociimuni~ics, such as the Indian coni~i~unily (see Mill-a. 1997). Onc scsca~-clicr poin!s out 

that the significance of the phenomenon is beyond just lookiug lor a l os l  I'ric~ld. "Tliesc 

~ietwork ideliticy by seeking the congrucnses that cx is lcJ  prios to c.11~1.y illto h c  virtual 

space" (Mi tra, l997:63). Finding or even attempting to ti nd onc's former co~~imunity 

The second feature in this "bridging" aspcct is whi~i  I call ~lic "onlilic 

matchmaki~ig" phenomenon. Due to long years 01' studics. a big porlion o I' ~llc Chincse 

students abroad have missed their prime time for hlling i n  low aid illil~*tii~g~. C u l ~ - ; \ I  

differer~ces and disadvantaged economic situations have inhibited many studen 1s I'rom 

establishing relationships with local members of the opposite sex i l l  the countries of heir 

residence and developing these relationships into low. On the other hand. the traditional 

Confucian idea that both parties in  a marriage should be matched in terms of family and 

personal backgrounds is still quite popular in China and among the students. 

Consequently, they turn their eyes to other expatriate students of their own kind. 

"Cyberfriends" is a regular online matchmaking column in FHY. In each issuc. h e  

magazine publishes a dozen "seeking spouse" messages for both laale and fcinaic 

students. As soon as the column came out, it became instantly popular among the 



ly is the list in FHY growing. otl1c.1 old inc cxpa~ria~c student tiictlia students. Now, not on 

are following suit and I getting an enthusiastic ~xsponsc frow ~.cailct-s. Thc I'ol1owi1lg.s arc 

two examples from FHY ( 1999): 

99038 
Male, 24 years old, expatriate Chinese student 1.1-om Fiji. Currently 
studying in Australia for a degree in conipuler engineering, 
handsome, well-built and outgoing. Looking Sor a Sen~ille p:~rtner i11 

Australia. If you are interested, please curitact me via this eniuil 
address: d97346l2 @ mail.connect.usq.edu.au 

99039 
A well-qualilied Chincse Swlale, 11urn ill  1907, 1.63111, IIOW s t t~dy i~~g  

living in Sweden. Very nice personality, i~ciwtil't~l, kind. teoclcr, 
warm-hearted, open-minded and with (gwcl) hubbies. Looking ibr :l 

gelltlemm who is kind and responsible and has settled down in North 
America o r  Europe, better under 45 years old. Please contact me via 
fl1y-service@~vww2.fhy.net. 

An interesting detail in the above messages is h u  ~~eitlict  ol' the postcrs is living 

in Canada. where FHY is published. This shows the wide popularity of lhe luasazine 

among Chinese students around the world.  moreo over. i t  excrnplirics LIIC effectivcrless of 

thc online media in attructi ng scattered comniunily n~ctiilxrs t ogcthcr. 

The third feature of the "bridging" theme is ihc postings in the magazines that 

announce community events. As there is a general assumption that most of the students 

are reading the magazines, organizations for students or students-turned proressionais 

make use of the far-reaching influence of the publicalions. Whenever they hold events, 

they place announcements in the online media. This in turn helps the magazines promote 

community awareness among the students, because if they do not read the postings in the 

magazines, they will lose something. The next posting appears in a Netherlands-based 

Now. HXWZ and ~ h c  Montreal-based Slurrise Libriuv arc ol'1'cring rhs same scrvicc in heir publiulions. 
Readers' rcsponsc is quite imprcssivc. 



studcnt mapazinc. I t  amounces the initial co~nmiucc mcc[ing of h c  Engineer Associ;iiion 

of the Chincse Pro~cssionals in Holland: 

'I'o initiate the association and enable our rl~cmbers to Irwe il Iwtter 
understanding of the organization and get an active involvement in its 
activities, we here invite all the members and those interested to 
attend our first meeting. (Tulip, 1997) 

I t  is also interesting to note how the cxpawiatc Chillcsc siudms LI I~~CI .SL~UIJ  tllc 

localization and globahzat~on of on1 ine media when they niakc use ol' ~hesc magazines. 

Online mcdia are borderless and accessible simul~a~~cously ;tcl-oss illc wo~kl. l ~ u ~  liic 

expatriate Chinese students consciously or unconsciously st i ll have gcogruphic 

even when they wish to reach peers livir~g in heir local coii~~nuiii[y. That crplains why a 

siudent in Australia sceking n sweetheart may place an ad ill a Ciu~adiaii onlinc tnuguine. 

The second theme in the magazines'efl'orts [o ii~obilize con~niu~iily awilrctless is 

to promote the idea that i f  one member in thecorninunity runs i~~todifficitlty. h e  rest are 

community is like a big family for every sludent. since practically every student is Tar 

away from his or her own real exlended family. Thc magaxincs suggcst ~ h c y  can nlwuys 

expect aid in hard times by turning to the virtual community. To build u p  such a big- 

family idea. the magazines make a point of publicizing the "hclp" stories. One of thc 

many examples took place in mid- 1993 when a LYTX article reported how [hc FCSPC i 11 

Ottawa organized a film show to raise money to help tllc iiimily ol' a local cxpnlriatc 

Chinese student who died during his studies abroad: 



On blnrch 27 of this year, to provide ecunulnic aid to the wire a d  
daughter of the (deceased) Chinese student Wei Jiansu, thc fcderatiun 
sponsored n film show to seek donation. klilny o f  us Chinese student.. 
were so generous that  they donated 1,800 Cir~wrlian cloll;u-s. 'l'his 
money not only helped Mrs. Wci overamr  lier dificidlies 
temporarily, but a t  the same t h e  embodied thc rvarnlth uS the I~ig 
family of the federation. I t  is our very goid that wile11 o ~ i c  has 
difficulty, a11 of the rest come to aid. (Xue. 1993) 

Thc big family idea was rurther publicized whcn thc ~naguzinc pi~blishcd k letter 

of thanks frorn Mrs. Wci in the same issue: 

' sC;IS. I know that it is not easy for us Cllincse (st~lclcnts) to live o v c r  
Due tu tight study ond work scl~cclulcs, wc seltlocu Il;wc ;I ~ I I ; I I I ~ ~  to get 
together in a year. But, when I ran into dirkulties in my lik, I)oth 
known and unknown friends offered me sucli e generous (inancial aid 
and emotional comfort. These visible and invisible things indeed ~ilrke 
me feel the kindness of those of the same origin as mine. I find i t  really 
warm to live in such a big family. (Li. Q. 1993) 

The third theme most frequent in the community building is the defcncc of thc 

interests of the community. Whenever the interests of the expatriate Chinese students are 

threatened, the magazines publish articles to defend the s~udcnts. By publiciz~ny cvents 

that are against the common interests of the community. [he tnagnzines arc focusing the 

students and serving as the mouthpiece of the whole community. Consequently, they 

mobilize community awareness among the students. For instuncc, i n  late 1994 when 

Canadian governments were considering doubling thc lui t ion t'ces I'or i ntcrn;ltiond 

students, Red River V a l l e ~  (RRV), an online student magazine at University of 

Manitoba, publisheci the news and the concern of the Chinesc student co~n~nunity 

(RRV, 1994). 

This role of the magazines in promoting community awareness is morc obvious 

when the interests of the expatriate Chinese students in particular are sabotaged. On 



build a nc~work ol'espionage. China was making usc ol' ils s~udcnis in  Canada by I'clrcing 

[hcm to apply for pel-manent residcncc in Canada LO bcconic "l'isli sunk at tlic boiun.*' 

The articlc also stated that these fish would bring in molc I'isli to Caniida. Thc arriclc 

called 011 Canadians to be on their guard against the thseal I'I-om thcse Chincsc spies. The 

(Huang, 1995a) and FHY (ibid.) both reported the incident ill lllr samc 111o1ih 011 b~llillf 

of [lit students. FHY's editor-in-chief wrote a Icttcr lo thc Glohc 111 w011g III.OIC~~I. 

This championing role is seen not only when the i~iagiizitics arc ~ rmivc ly  

defending the students' interests. It is also visible when ~licsc on l ine  luedin slrivc to 

actively promote the interest of the whole community. A telling exillnple is LYTX's 

promotion 01' the participation of the "new immigl-ants"' in h e  r lcction of Chincsc 

community leadcrs in Ottawa: 

With the growing ratio of us new immigrants in lhc loc:~l Clii~lcsc. 
cumn~unity, we need a number of representatives lu pnrticiputc in the 
community work and to raise our status in the Cliinese co~~imunity 
and the Canadian society. We hope that we are united in the elections 
of the Chinese Association and the Chinese Mansion to fully voice our 
demands. We also hope that through our active involvenwnt, we can 
build n harmonious understanding with the rest of the conmunity. 

Our running platform is: 
1. To raise the status of the Chinese in Ci~nndian society; 
2. To enhance unity and cooperation in the Chinese comniunity; 
3. To spread the Chinese culture end promote co~nn~uni ty 

service; 

t Rclcrs to llrc rnninland Chincsc itiitiligrating LO Canada itr tlic 1980s anti 1900s. Most ol'llicrn ;rrc 
students-turncd-prorcsionals. To Jificrcntiale then1 tioril thc li~bor-oricnicd Chiticsc irntnlgrati~s in 
earlier history, this group of  knowlcdgc-oricnted pcople are callcd "ncw i~iiniigr,inrs." T~;~dilionnIly. tlic 
Chincsc colntiiunity in Ottawa was dominated by those who c m c  bcli~rc thc "ncw il~inligranfs." 
cspccially those [iom Taiwan and Hong Kong. Relationships atnolig h c  ttrrcs I ' i l ~ l i t ~~ t s  ill h c  Cl~ilicsc 
cotiimunity arc quitc subtlc duc l o  tllc difkrcnl social systctns at~d valucs t h t  thcy inlicritcd bc l im rlrcir 
immigration. 



4. To stimulate lhc communicative ~ h i l ~ ~ i l c l ~  between tlw new 
immigrants and the rest of the conlmunity, and to reflect the 
newcon~ers' interests and demands. ' (Chao. i 995 ) 

3.4 Conclusion 

helped to create a virtual community amonp the Chi~~css  studmts abroad by mobilizing 

culture. national idcntity, and community awareness. 01lc may ihinh rim his usc of thc 

communica~e with, organize with, and support one uno~l~er .  They have jusl providcd a 

new tool for them to do so. 

Printed media have long been used by expntrielc Chilicsc LO mobilizc thcir 

community. In fact, in many cases, the birth of the expatriiw Chi~lesc presses was 

politically motivated. For instance. early Chinese mcdin in Canada were born out oTpure 

poii tics. After the Hundred Day's ~eform' failed in 1 898. many supporters ol' the Refonn 

Movement fled China. In 1899, Kang Youwei, the Rel'orm klovemen~ leader. founded the 

China Reform Association in Victoria, B.C., and i t  soon established or look over 

newspapers in major Chinatowns in North America lo advocate its political program and 

win supporters among expatriate Chinese. Among others was the Chinese Rcform 

Gazette in Vancouver (Lai, 1977:G). The early 1900s saw battles of ideas iumong various 

All the candidates were elected in thc election. For morc informatiot~. rcad "Chiticsc Siudcti~s rrt~d 
Scholars Are Gradually Merging into thc Canadian Society" by Zhcng Huang. No. 67. Scpicrnbcr 1 ,  
1995, FHY. ht~p:/lwww.fhy.net 

' A roughly 100-day-long failed political n~oveme~it mainly by in~cllcc~unis c~ll ing on tl~c Qing Dynilsty 
lo undertake rcforrns. 



political forccs to win thc hcarts of thcir lellow countryui  (Lai. 1977:7). C O I I ~ C ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ I I I Y .  

newspapers were preoccupied in  presenting tticir vicws on politicnl. social 01- L 'CI) I IOI~I~C 

questions ill all iiuclnpt to n~ould thc Cliinesc cornl~iu~~i~y i l l  Ca~latla illto tl~cir l-cspcc~ivc 

shapes. 

This use of the mass media remains popular in  thc cspatriate Ch incse c o ~ t i ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ i t y  

in  the second half of this ccntury. For example, the ruling Natio~~alist P ; I I -L~ or 

Kuorningtans in Taiwan established party organs ia most key Chincsc communilics ill 

Canada, such as the New Republic in Vancouver and tlic Sltinc Walt D;ii ly NCWS ill 

Toronto. News media with Hong Kony backgrounds. likc Mine Pao Dailv Ncws and Sin? 

Tao J i h  Pao, publish their Canadian issues 10 influence llic growing ilulnbcr ol' 

immigrants to Canada from Hong Kong. As a result 01' the reccrlt infl us 01' 111;linland 

immigrants. the Communist news media in China have also started to appcar in Ctl~~ada. 

The Communisr mouthpiece People's Dailv prink and distributes its ovcrscas cditio~t i n  

Toron to. 

Other ethnic groups have also long been using thc mass mcdia to form heir 

identities abroad. For instance. the Filipino Americans ill soil~hcrn Cali lbrnia havc used 

their ubiquitous community presses as a communication system within thcir socie~y and 

bclwccn it  ;111d thc mainstrcarn. The Filipinos usc lhcir co~~in iu~~i ly  ncwspnpcrs lo comscl 

with each other md to foster the collective sense-making over their conditions and 

experiences in thcir "new home." By providing their rciiders newspapers "of their own." 

thc Filipino Arncrican community media "operate as ul tm~ative spaces Tor Filipino- 

Americans who see themselves as active agents in thc remembering, reconstruc~io~~. and 

representation of their collective identities" (Bonus, 199?:209). 



Ncverthclcss. online media. as a new tool. do l~tlvc h i t -  uniquc powcr 111 

modifying social inleraction patterns and bridzing thc gaps bc~wccn co~iimunity 

~ncnibers. According to Schmitz ( 1  997:84-85 ). this powcr can bc sceli in two ways. Firsl. 

online media are suitable to cross spatial. temporal, perceptual, or psychologicnl 

boundaries that scparate persons and groups. As a result. they reducc thc cultural and 

socio-cco~~omic distances within a community. This is wcll ricnlonslratcd ill  t l x  otdiiiu 

expatriate Chinese student magazines. In these publications. i t  i s  a common occurlrncc 

that the contributors and readers come from coi~ntries 01' ~~csitfcticc that c;m I>c I I ~ O L I S ; I I I ~ S  

provided rhe basis for such a structural change of the physical naturc of the co~nmunity. 

Consequently. the online magazines can reach and inlluence a geograptlicall y 

unconstrained community and readership. As seen il l  [lie following excerpt from Xi Xian 

(u). an online student magazine in Gennany. even u small magazine that is located in a  

s~nall town can influence a large group: 

A big event in this issue is the "Mystery ~rujcut.'" Xi Xian is very 
glad to have the opportunity to participate in such a mnea~~ing~ul 
event to do something for the children in our motherland. 

As we are  far away in P small German town, we have a very limited 
role and involveinent in the event. Nor can we do much to help with 
such organizational work as publishing and fund-raising. But we 
would like to make use of the Internet to link you, our dear readers, 
to the editors of the serials so that we can make our contribution to 
the publication of a good serial for our children. (z, 1996) 

The power of the online media can also be seen in their frccdoni from face-to-fke 

communication. Some researchers have argued that online media are superior to the 

Also mllcd "Chincsc Childrcn Projcct" in FHY. Scc pagc G2. 



traditio~iai l icc-LO-~CC interaction. because thcy Ixtvc a '.CLIL'~ ~ ~ I I c I - c ~  0111" ~ I S ~ C C I  (Cu111an 

and Markus. 1987). To comrnu~iicate online. pcoplr: do not nectl io I'clcc each oihcl-. "Thc 

abscticc ol' licc-LO-l!ce cues rcstricls i nlorlnotion ilia[ 111 $1 L prcJ L I ~ ~ C C  LIZ ;111d 111~1s 

facilitates interaction across greater socio-cconomic di ffcrct~cch" (Schnlitz, l997:Sj). 

Bccausc of his  key feature, C h i n w  students abroad can "think what we want lo ihink.  

say what wc wiuit LO say. and write what wc wcuit to wrirc" (u. 1005h) ill ~hcil- oiili~ic 

magarincs without worrying about ihe various diffcrc~ices i n  po1i~ic:ll atti~udc. rcgionai 

origin. educational background. ctc.. existing a~~ iong  ~ h c  c o l ~ ~ l ~ ~ u ~ i i t y  mcmhcr-s. 

Fundamentally speaking, the success o f  the otilinc cxpolri;ltc studcli~ 111;lgnzines 

does not lie i l l  h e  single fact that they use a new tnedia tool. Raihcr. i t  comes I'rom ihcir 

ability to orient thc media more incisively and imrncdia~el y to h c  conl~iiunity. 

Note 

As I was finalizing this paper. the incident of NATO's bombing ol'china's 

embassy in Belgrade took place on May 7, 1999. 1 have obscrved that the same 

magazines as I have described and discussed earlier in this chapter havc niadc a quick 

response to the event and are exploiting this incident to mobilize national identity among 

expatriate Chinese students. All the magazines have had full coverage of the event. Some 

established and influential ones, like HXWZ and FHY, imvc published special editions to 

inform their readers of the latest developments and provide them with a way to vent their 

opinions on the bombing. During the climactic days of  the i~icjdc~it. HXWZ cilmc out 

with special supplements. While opinion articles with different views are also seen, an 

overwhelming majority of the articles in the magazines on the incident have advocated 



strong Chinesc t~ationalism and anti-NATO and anti-An~cric;i~i lixl ings will1 logans su& 

as "Blood must atone (01- blood" and "Americaris go back Iionlc." Tlw hcllaviour- ot' rllc 

online expatria~e student magazines supports my drscriplioil and co~~clusioil 111 dlis 

chapter about thc magazines' interest in mobilizing Chincsc nationalism .many ~ l ~ c  

expatriate Chinese students in their effons to build up a virtual community. 

For a snn~plc tablc of contcnts of a magaztl~c:\ spccial cdilion du~-ing this pcriod. 

refer to Appendix 3. 



Chapter 4 Evolution and Development: Four NIodcls 

11 has been I I years since the birth of the first online expatriate student media 

service "China News Digst" in  1989. During thesc ycxs. nuny similar niagtlzi~~cs have 

cropped up ~CI-oss the world. Some have survived alld I'lourisiicd lo c~ijoy p o p  lari ty and 

influence in thc global community of rhe Chinese students ebroad. O h m  havc va~lishcrl 

as quick1 y as they were produced. Sti I I  others arc hardy kccl ing ~l~c~~lsc lvcs  ;d i vc. This 

chapter looks back to cxamine how rhese publiciltio~ls 11;lvc cvolvcd ;ind dcvclopcd. M y  

study finds tl~at though these magazines are operated by dilh-cnt groups of studc~lts or 

students-turned-professionals in different countries, rough 1 y speaking, they fol low four 

models of development: the CND model. the Bu ffidonians n~odel. thc Lccds modcl. and 

the FHY model. 

4.1 CND Model 

China News Digest (CND) is "a volunteer news organization operating on the 

Internet to disseminate news about China" (Xiong, 1998). Its purpose is to: I ) disseminate 

timely news and information related to China or other infwmation considered to be of 

special interest to its readers; 2) serve the Chinese community overseas. and 3) promote 

Chinese culture and Chinese computing (CND, 1998). It started its operation on March 6, 

1989, with an English news digest of the same name distributed to ik initial 400 reodcrs. 

Through 1 1 years of development, CND has expanded to become a news organization 

that publishes five English newsletters and one comprehensive Chinese weekly 



magazine. HXWZ. It claims to now be serving an cst ~~t inlcd scadcsship 01- l50.000 arou~~d 

the world (ibid.) and is widely considered as onc of thc most successful o~ilinc cxpatriakc 

student 11cws providers. A carclul sciu~iny of thc news scrvicc rlolcs i h ~ c t .  ~ilajoi- 

characteristics in this model of development: indepcridclicc. widc scope of operation, and 

professionalism. 

A rare cxccption among the online expatriiitc htudcnt mctlia. CND h;ls 11cc11 ;ln 

independent t~cws organization since its firs[ day of opcsaiion. This mciuns two things: 

non-affi liation and independent operation. 

In structure. CND is not affiliated to any student or non-student organizations. It 

is a free news service established purely by independent individuuls without any political 

or organizational backgrounds. Throughout the years. it has mainly re1 ied on indi viduai 

contributions for development. CND was founded by four Chinesc students. two i n  

Canada and two in the United States. One of the four studcnts was respo~isible for 

writing, the second for editing, the third for distribution. and the final one maintained the 

distribution list. Ever since then, CND's development has been dependent on private 

contributions. For instance, in the summer of 1989, the l~ead of a closing electronic 

newsletter for expatriate Chinese students handed over his list of readers to CND. 

Meanwhile. two other Chinese students operating thcir own news service to expatriate 

Chinese students joined CND with their existing listscrver ;lccoun~ ut Arizona Statc 

University. These two dditions greatly improved CND's broadcasting power and 

readership (CND, 1998) in its early days of development. This role ol' private contributors 



rcmains vital to CND today. Currently, 45 volunteers arc involved in its daily operation. 

They come from Austral ia, Europe. Japan, Hong Kong, tnai 11 lalid China. Cil11;~dil. and ihc 

Unitcd Slntcs. These pcople join out of thcir own frcc will to tnahc CND's ['KC sctviccs 

possible to its readers because, as one CND exccu[ive puts it ,  "wc share thc same vision: 

;I prosperous and democratic China, where access 10 infortnation is a right - not a 

pri vi lcgc" ( Wcn. 1996). 

As a result of its non-affiliation nature. CND enjoys indcpcndcnt operation. I t  

does not nerd to reflect the opinions or ;my particular o l y t ~  izat ions. 11o1- docs il 11;lvc IO 

carry out any propagilndil tasks assigned to i l  by its controliilig boss. Conscqucnll y. i l  c;lt~ 

let any views be hcard in  its publications. and takes pridc that "CXD rcports all issues 

related to China, political, economic or cultural, and does not takc side on those issucs" 

(CND, 1998). In  Fact, quile a number of the topics in its publicatiol~s soulid rulher harsh to 

many Chinese. A recent example is CND's focus on tlic poli~ically scnsitivc topic or thc 

I Olh anniversary of the "6.4" Tiananinen Square Incident. HXWZ is eveti publishing a 

series of special issues in memory of the historic event. includillg a collectio~~ of ol'ficial 

documents, speeches and statements by student protesters and other unofficial 

commentators, as well as witness reports which contradict official version of what 

happened in Tiananmen square1. This is unimaginable For lhose studcnt n~cdia that have 

close ties with proCommunist organizations. For this reason, CND is under ciosc watch 

by the Communist government inside China (Wen, 1992). Nevertheless, it is this style of 

independent operation that frees CND from the constr;lints that mcny othcr onli~ic 

expatriate student magazines have to consider in their operation. As a result. it attracls a 

' For details, scc HXWZ Supplcmcnl Issucs ZK#166, 169, 170, I7 1.  172. 173 and 176. 



wide range of readers. both supporters and critics. and dic ricws sesvicc i d  l is j111r ill  il~c 

spotlight. To a grcat extent, the d e v e l o p m e n t  of CND owcs much 10 such 

conspicuo~~css ,  cspcciall y i n its car-i y h y s .  

Wide scope of opo-u~iorl 

Unlikc the majority o f  the online expa~rialc stutlcnt iniip;izi~l~s I I I ; I L  SOIICCII~I-;[LC 

only 011 u single publicalion. usually a Chinesc ~mgarilie. CND has nevcr spared ils 

efforts to expand its free online services. both i n  English and Chiticsc. S h o r t l y  ;~t'lcr h e  

birth of its first publication, CND decided il l  h c  su1111uc1- o l  I9S9 1 1 ~ 1  rrgiotlal sct-v~cs 

would be opened lo provide readers with more local ncws. As i t  rcsul~, two Eilglish 

biweeklies came into being. While CND-US focuses on news concerning the Ch incsc 

commui~ity in h e  United Statcs. CND-Ctrm~drr targets its cou~~tcrpitr[ i n  C ; m ; d a .  0 1 1  

March 18, 

CND-EP - a  

the Pacific 

990. CND saw its services further expanded beyond North America wit11 

a biweekly to report news regarding the Chinese communities in Europe and 

egion. In August 1993, CND sponsored the C h i n a  Internet Letter (CINET-L), 

a forum fot- computer professionals inside China to exchange i~ifo~.mcltion with thew 

counterparts abroad. On April 5. 1991, CND added 10 its list of service its first Cliincse 

magazine Hua Xia Wen Zhai (HXWZ). The new magazine quickly attracted many CND 

rcaders. To some people, its popularity even outshines that of CND itsclf.' 111 sunmary ,  

CND currently publishes the following online periodicals: 

CND-Glohai: general news about China Tor global readcrshi p; published three 
times a week; 
C W - U S :  a biweekly for news concerning Chincsc comn~unity in thc Unitcd 
S tntes; 
CND-Cw~adu: a biweekly to publish news about Chinesc communily in 
Canada; 

' Based on pcrsonal observation. 



CND-EP: a biweekly to report news regarding Chi ncsc co~nmun i ty i 11 Europe 
and the Pacific region; 
CINETNL: zl monthly newsletter- for China's 1nlcr.nct Tcclmical Fcrrtt~n 
H X W :  a weekly comprehensive magazine in Chiwse 

CND's wide scope of operation is not limited 10 ils 1-01-mal publica~ions. I t  i s  also 

active1 y involved in  providing other serviccs. 111 Fcbt-uary 199-3. CND 1.01-mcd a wol-king 

through the international network. The database. cullctl "CND-IB." cr~obics the public lo 

historical significance, such as docurnen tat ion of Japancsc alroci ties in Clii~~il ill h c  

Second World War. accounts and pliotographs of the Democracy Movcmeni of 1939, and 

t h e  military crackdown that ended it. 

Meanwhile, special hoincpeps have bee11 nddcd during ihc ycars to ilie CND 

Web site.' From time to time, CND puts special columns on ihe web silt to mcrl its 

readers' special needs.' When issues concerning its rc;idcrs occur, CND makes special 

news broadcasts on the site.3 Such a wide scopc of opcr;ition is hi~rdly secn in any o ~ l ~ e r  

online expatriate s tuden t  media. It enables CND to orient its serviccs to reildcrs at 

different levels in different geographical locations. It also de~lionstrates thc ease with 

which CND develops itself. 

' An incomplete list includcs: Land of Bciluty; China Sccncry Pictures; Chincsc C1:rssics: Chincsc 
Calendars; Job Bulletin for Chinese Students and Schoiars; Directory ol'chincse Studcnts and 
Professionals Organizations; June 4' Victims Memorial; and Malci~making Scrvicc. 

:! Such as Books mi Journals Review, Q & A. Markct Watch. and Sporrs Highlights. ' Such as during t b  Olympic Games or the Most Favorcd Nation trde sti~tus dcbatc bctwccn thc Unitcd 
States and China. and when issues arise concerning tiic pcrmancnt rcsidcnl slaws tor cxpatrisric Chincse 
students and scholars. 



Psokssionalis~ii is a~iothcr factor that has liclpctl CSD s u i ~ ~ v c .  ilic yc.:ll-h alld rise 

to global popularity among the Chinese students abroad. I t  cat1 bc SCCII 111 tliscc ;ISPCSLS: 

internal organization. magazine layout. and jousnalis~ic. c ~ l ~ i c s .  

Ovcr thc years. CND has undcrgonc a t~-a~isfo~-nia~iu~i ti-0111 a loosc voluliiccs 

group to a news organization with pi-ofessio~ial in~ci-nal st~-uctu~.c. This c1'l'ol.t wiw sccli as 

cal-ly as h x  months after the birth of CND iiscl t.. 111 Jimc 1089. thcrc wcrc only fivc 

LJI*OUII I I I C I ~ ~ ~ C I - s  i l l  CND'S I I I ~ I I I ~ ~ S C I I I L I I I ~ .  NCVCIIIICIS~X. I)IIIICXIL,II;~I I S I I  I W;IS 11111 i g ~ l o ~ . ~ d .  

Work was intcrnillly divided among the group mcmbct-s. md o w  111il~itgc1. was OICCLCJ. 

Ever since then. CND has held all-member elections cvery y u - .  with each mariagel- on a 

one-year tenure. in January 1996, CND established a born-J 01' directors. The board. 

whose members are elected every two years. appoints a manager. who is in charge of the 

daily operations and acts as the editor-in-chief for all CND publicatiol~s. Undcr the 

manager are groups of editors for particular publications. They arc responsible fos 

collecting. reporting, and editing news. This formal inlernal structure enables CND to 

operate like a professional news organization. 

Professionalism is also seen in CND's efforts to tnakc its public;~tio~is 

prokssionnl looking. Among other things. o compariso~~ bc~wccn I-IXWZ's lirst issues 

and its latest issues exemplifies the progress the magazinc has made i r l  this dircctioti. For 

example, in its initial issues, HXWZ did not have a consistent maslhead. In some issues. 

there were only the four plain Chinese characters for HXWZ. Others included CND to 

show the relationship between the iwo. Publishing date was not put high at the top. There 

were no column names nor author names in the table of  contents. No news was reported. 



Horizontal article lines sometimes were as long as 335 characters.' Except the name of 

the editor for the current issue, no other information about the editors or publishers was 

given. In its later issues. HXWZ has an artistic and informative masthead. Articles are 

grouped into columns. Author names are cited. The news section has a fixed place in the 

magazine. Horizontal lines of texts are shortened to facilitate reading. Editor and 

subscription information is provided in detail. All these reflect the efforts that the editors 

have made to ensure that the magazine has a professional appearance.' 

Journalistic ethics have also played their role in CND's development. In CND's 

early years, reprinted or translated news items and articles occupied a dominant part. As 

it gows more professional, CND develops its sense of journalistic ethics. It feels the need 

to "voluntarily comply with the copyright law" (CNDJ998). In November 1994, CND 

set up a working group of news writers. Members of the group are not current CND staff 

members, but are willing to contribute their time and skills to CND's English services. 

The main task of the group is to "rewrite news brief items or to compile and rewrite full- 

item news based on the original news sources for CND posting" (ibid.). In fact. this group 

has a critical role in CND's daily operation (ibid.). Meanwhile, though CND does not 

prohibit its members from pursuing politics, it has strict rules to avoid conflict of interests 

in its news reporting to ensure unbiasedness (ibid.). 

See Issue No. 2, 1991. hnp://www.cnd.org/HXWZ/CM91/cm9104b.gb.hi. A line of text disappears off 
to the right hand side of the screen and the reader must scroll across the equivalent width of four to five 
screen pages before dropping down to the next line, back on the first screen. 
' For CND's efforts to improve the professionalism of its English publications. see Wen Bing (1992). 

China News Digest: A Journalistic Attempt on Worldwide Computer Networks. MJ thesis, Carleton 
University, Ottawa, Canada 



4.2 Buffalonians Mode1 

Buffalonians is an online Chinese magazine run by Chiiicse slidcnts and scholars 

iu the S~atc Ul~ivcrsity of Ncw York at Buffalo. Likr tlic CND niodcl. this lion-prol'it 

magazine was operated by individual volunteers. Bul di l'lercnt t'roin the CND nwdcl. i 1 

was locally oriented and operated. 

Thc binio~ithl y first appeared on Fchruilry 10. 1994. Tliough tlic Cl~i~icsc 11 1 lc 

rcri~ained the same over its years, the orlglnal English t ~ k  was "CSS 111 Bul'falo" 

(CSSB).' The purposc of the magazine was to "gcr scl l-cduca11o11 lo pci-kc[ 011csc.1 I" 

(CSSB, I994b). i t  had regular columns about academic topics. lilcraturc. wo1-1d c~l'l'iiirs. 

and life ol' the expatriate Chinese students and scholars. Son~c ~raits stood out during its 

development. 

First. as the readers of the magazine were studc111s ai ~ h c  same scl~ool. i l  lricd to 

include those campus events that were interesting to h e  Chinese students. For example, 

under the column title of "Campus Report," Issue No. 5 rcported the vis i~ to thc: scliool by 

a well-known expatriate Chinese dissident. Nevertheless. h i s  h i d  ot' scport was  both 

random and infrequent. 

Second, only a handful of students were involved in and responsible Tor the 

routine operation of the magazine under rather harsh conditions. On average. the 

magazine's editing board consisted of ten studenls.' The staff members reimincd 

comparatively stable over the years, but lacked both funds and helpers. They hiid to do 

everything by themselves in their spare time. Usually cach of ihcm served several 1-oics at 

I CSS refers to Chinese Siudcnts and Scholars. ' This figurc is bacd on thc published names of editors at the end c~l' each issue. The ect~ i l l  ligurc might bc 
lower. bcoause thcre is a strong possibility that sonx of the names arc pcn n m c s  ol' ~ h t :  salnc cditor. 



ilic same h e  - as cditor, proofreader. typisi. and iecl~i~~citl support. CVllc~~cvci- ~licrc wcl-c 

not enough contributions. they had to write articles ~ l~cmsc lvc~  to rill up lilt cnlply sprtcc. 

Therefore, i t  was a common occurrence that names ol'thc oiynizcss ;ippsa~*cd iwicc 011 a 

I same issuc. 

Third. the magazine mainly depended on contributions I'rom srudcnts at the 

school. For instance. the contributors to the first issuc camc i'roiii tlic clcpar11ilcn~s 01- 

colleges of chernisiry, management. biophysics. and psychology. Thcy ~ ~ s c d  thcis spcciric 

knowledge to talk about a topic of interest to general I - C ~ ~ C I - S .  111 L ~ I C  S ~ C  ~ S S L I C .  i\ sli~dctii 

majoring in inanagemcnt introduced how 10 makc i ~ ~ v c s l ~ i w ~ t s  ;111~1 illallagc 11lc risks. 

Fourth, the preset publication frequency was hiirdly cvcn kcpi. Oripilicrlly. tlic 

magazine was supposed to be out on the fourth day of every other nionili. but t h i s  rule 

was almost ini~nediatel y ignored after the first issuc duc to cliongcs ill thc operating staff. 

For example. Issue No. 6 was delayed for as long as two months. bec;~usc the editor left 

the school and no replacement was found immediately (Du. 1994). 

Finally. the operation o f  the magazine was on and off. Altcr lcss than a year of 

operation, the magazine suspended publication in December 1994 aker Issue No. 5 .  I t  did 

not resume until June 1996 when a small group of new studcnts took over the inaguine. 

but the ncw magazine lasted for only three months. In Scptonbcr. illtcr Issue No. 7. 

publication ceased completely. 

I For example. in Issue No. 7, lbur out o f  thc 13 contributors wcrc stal'r tncmbcrs. Thc cdilor-in-chid wrolc 
an articlc in mcniory of his or her first teacher and ano~hcr full of  anccdotcs iibou~ putting ~ l ic  ~nagrrzi~ic 
rogethcr. For dctail, r c d  lhc issuc at http:llwww.sunri~si1~~0r~gh/1~i~ga~11~c/buS~~lo/bu1'1)7.1~~ 



4.3 I,eeds Model 

Established in 1993. "Lceds Ton2 Xun" or "Lccds Ncws" ill Ellglisli. was ;111 

official magazine of the Leeds CSSA ill  the Uni~ed Kingdoni. jointly t-uli by h c  Chinese 

studcots and scholars in the rcgion. Thc purpose 01' the puhlica~ioll was "10 I-cl-lcct t l~c 

studies and lives of the Chinese students in the Lerds rcgloti. io pr-ornote ilil'ormiaion 

cxuhangcs runong the students, and to f k i  l i  talc thcir slutlic~ md 1 ivcb i t i  r hc U 11 i 1ctl 

Kingdom" (Leeds, 1994). It was similar to both CND and U ~ l ' l ' i ~ l o ~ i i ~ ~ ~ i ~  i n  that i t  also 

depended on individual efforts in its operation. The maga~ i  nc liatl i ls ctl itor-i 11-cllic 1'. 

Each editor took turns working on u particular issue. Bit[ i t  was t l i l . l t lmt  h m  tlic 

previous models because the magazine was the mou~hpiccc al'a sludcn~ organizalion and 

oriented itself to regional readers. 

The main characteristic of this model was thc donii~~ant rolc or ~ h c  rcgionol CSSA 

in the routine operation of the magazine. This role miuiifcstcd itscl f i ti two ways. First. in 

the regional student organization, there was a committee member in chargc ol'  tic 

~nugazinc. Thc cstablishmcnt of tlic position showcd llic it~~portat~cc h t  ~ h c  orgari~zation 

attached to the magazine. The role of the member was to coordinate the operation of the 

publication. For example, the committee member hclped to scck ilnd forward 

contributions to the magazil~e. 

The second role that the rcgional CSSA played in thc devclopmcnt or [he 

magazine was seen in the dominance of reports on the organization's even ts in issues of 

the magazines. Roughly speaking, CSS A-related reports occu picd 50 percent of thc total 

contents in an issue. For instance, in the first issue, there were altogether eight articles. 

Four of them were about the regional CSSA. Stories i n  that category covcred thc 1992- 



1993 yearly rcpol-t of the organization as well as the rcsults ol' the clwtioti ol- f lew 

coi~imittcc members. h i r  responsibilities. and coillact inl'orn~ation. This c. mcnt balancc 

was basically followed in thc ltltcr issues. Thc niagilzinc's cl'l'ons to I'ocus 011 cvc~lts 

organized by the regional CSSA were more iioticeablc in its I-egitlnr column callcd "News 

Window." The column reported exclusively on cvenis associated with ~llc sludsnl 

organiza~ion. 1l was usually put high at the top of the magaziw will1 tl donlinai~i length. 

In a sense, [he magazine served as a bulletin board of the Lccds CSSA. 

Though the magazine oriented itself to its rcadcrs sci1t1crctl iic~-c)ss h c  c-cpio~~. it 

obviously cc~~tcrcd on Lccds University. honlc to ii ni;!jorily 01- tilt Clii~lcsc s ludcl~~s  in  

the region. As a trsult. most of the staff c a w  from h c  univcrsi~y. 111osr of the ;u.ticlcs 

were contributcd by students in the university. and most of the cvents c o v e ~ d  by the 

magazine took place on the school campus. This prefcl-cncc of the publication was ii~rtiier 

contributed to by the fact that i n  1993 that all [he members of the regional CSSA but one 

were studcnts at Leeds university.' 

4.4 FHY Model 

Fenc - Hua Yuan CFHY) is a comprehensive online cxpatria~e Chinese student 

magazine on news, current affairs, culture and art relating to China. It is publishcd under 

the auspices of the Federation of Chinese Students and Professionals Canada (FCSPC).' 

It is distributed in cyberspace on the first, tenth, and twentieth days of each month. The 

magazine's title is spel t in accordance with the pronunciation or standard Chi nese popular 

on mainland China. In English it literally means "Maplc" "China" "Gal-deli" 01- "Chi nesc 

' See "Ncw CSSA Has Formed and S ~ e d  Work," No. 1, 1993. 
httpd/www.sunriscsi te.or~library/gb/mgazindccds/1~930 i .liz 

' Previously called "Fcdcra~ion of Chinese Studcnts and Scl~ohrs in C;III:IJ~~'* (FCSSC). 





and unlimited geographical distribution prompted the FCSSC to create an online Chinese 

magazine to promote the connection among Chinese students and scholars in Canada. 

The national student organization appointed its secretary-general to be responsible for the 

preparatory work of the proposed magazine. Fifteen people were solicited over the 

FCSSC's network to form m y ' s  first group of staff (Chen. Z.1998). 

The FCSSC's role can be better seen in its relationship with FHY. This 

relationship, clearly defined in FCSSC's related documents, can be summarized as the 

following (FHY, 1994): 

FHY has the responsibility to report on the FCSSC's guidelines and events organized 

by FCSSC and local CSSAs. The FCSSC has the right of supervision in this aspect: 

FHY has decision-making power over its finances, personnel, publishing principles - 

and ways of operation; 

FHY's chief executive automatically sits on the FCSSC's board of executives and is 

directly involved in the FCSSC's routine operation; and 

The FCSSC is responsible for helping FHY in terms of budget, personnel, network 

sources, and distribution. 

The parent organization's role is also visible in FEW'S routine operation, 

especially in its early days. One of the reasons why many online student magazines died 

as soon as they were born was that they could not find as many articles as necessary to 

keep running. FHY was lucky because the FCSSC offered it many topics immediately 

after the magazine's birth. For instance, roughly 80 per cent of FHY's first issue covered 

FCSSC and regional CSSA events. Columns included "FCSSC Literature," "Regional 



CSSA Ncws." and "Local New." Issue 29 was eve11 con~plc~cly Jcvolctl to ihc FCSSC.5 

sixth co~igrcss, wit11 such columns as "Words I'roin FCSSC Cllai~-[ncl~." "Sixlll COII~I -css  

Ncws." "Six t11 Coliyl-css Documents," "FCSSC Li tc~xlurc." and " ICSSC 111 lbi-n~ar iun."' 

This close relationship also provided FHY with a stablc i-c;de~.shtp anlong ihc FCSSC's 

nmnbers. Wit11 such a big and influential national studcn~ organiza~ioti slnnding bchilitl 

it. the niagazine enjoycd at its birth an edge seldom availahlc lo o h -  olilinc cxpat~-iatc 

student magazines. 

A id Fl-onl l<qiotrd M~rgciz i i~cs  

FHY's cxisrence and development would be itiiposs~blc without ~ h c  support of thc - 

regional CSSA :iiagarincs in Canada. Bclore tlic birth of FI-IY. at lcahl tlilrc: ~-cgiollnl 

magazines werc operating regularly in  Canada. Two of them were otllinc m;lgnziiics - 

LYTX in Ottawa and Life's Window in Calgary. The third one. Tian Nan I - h i  Bci 

(TNHB), was a printed publication by CSSA at the University of Toroilto. Each of them 

had a stable and competent staff and was enjoying regional popularity among the Chinese 

students. To help [he official publication of their superior natiolinl orgcmizatioti. the 

regional magazines made great contributions to MY. Many of the regional magazine 

editors workcd for FHY in  addition to their own publications. T licy "did Chincsc input 

for FHY at night while wrote for LYTX or TNHB at wcckclid" (Chcn, 2.1998). Ltltcr. lo 

better concentrate the limited staffing resources on the iutional magazine. these regio~ial 

publications i~icrgcd with FHY. This combination enabled FHY LO absorb almost all lhc 

backbone editors and writers in the major regional CSSAs i n  Canada. Many or tlicm 

f For the spxi f ic  contents in the columns, scc "FCSSC Sixth Congrcss Spcciai," No. 29, FHY, August 10, 
f 994. http://thy.net 



played important roles in M Y ' S  later developmcn~. For itlsinncc. LYTX's cditol--in-chicl' 

bccame FI-1Y's third editor-in-chief. One of TNNB's  writers scrvcd as ;I 11iqjo1- 

contributor to FHY. Suppon frorn these r e p m a l  magazillcs "hrlpcd FI-I Y lay n solid 

Ibundation in its initial days" (ibid.). 

To ;I yrcet cxtent. FHY attribu~cs its ticvclopmcllt lo ihc support ol' its ~-cndct-s. lo 

fact, this support came before the magazine was born. In the Cul l  01' 1993, while preparing 

1.w l l lc  birth ol' l l lc  proposed i~ii~g;lzil~c. I I I C  ICSSC \ol ~ c ~ l c d  ~ L I ~ ~ U S I I O I I ~  1 0 1  1111: 

publication's title from its members over the Interne[. Bcfim thc deadline. ihc editors 

received 83 responses with more than 50 suggested titles. The title FHY was sclec[ed 

from t hcse suggestions (FHY, 1993). 

Over the years, FHY's readers have also contri burrd a large numbcr of articles to 

the magazine. In its early issues, like HXWZ, FHY had lo rely on editing or reprinting 

aslicles frorn other sources. But with more and nlorc contribulions from its readers, two 

years after its birth. ihe magazine was basically publishing its own ar~iclcs (Cllen. 

2.1998). 'Though many of these contributions do not look as professional us those in 

commercial magazines, they come from our readers. They are about the common 

experience that we share. Every word is so true. This truthfulness binds FHY's readers, 

wri ters, and editors" (i  bid.). 

A great majority of WY's readers are studen~s and students-~urned-professionnls 

(FHY, 1998a). They are not rich financially. Quite il number of them are not earning ally 

money at ail. But whenever FHY runs into difficulty, i t  can illways cxpcct support from 

its readers. A recent example is FHYTs call for dona~ions to buy its own network system 



and computers. In the past five years of its cxistence, FHY mainly tlcpcndcd U I I  sllaring 

servers ill various universities in Canada and the Cinitcd Siaks I'or publication. 

distr ibutioi~. and storage (Chen, 2.1998). This practice was both u~is~ablc and 

incolwcnient. In laid-1998, FliY decided to purchase its own ilctwork syslc~ii and 

colnpulers. Budget constraints forced it to call on its I-caders 1b1- I'inuncid hclp on Junc 

10. The call mct with quick and positive responses. W ithin t111cc ~iio~i~lis. ~.c';ldc~.s ~'roln 

across the world donated more than $9.000 Canadian. kl any rc:ders c s p ~ c w t l  hi r 

readiness to offcr technical support or cquiptncnt a[ a ~ctlucctl pricc. O h x s  i~i;ulc v;i~-lous 

suggcstio~is to help FHY become more competent tlnancially. As scct~ in rhc ii)llowing 

excerpts from the readers' letters, the support was enthusiastic (FHY. 199%): 

We are FHY's dedicated readers. All the time wc 11:lvc 1)elicvccl 
that FHY is a magazine of us expatriate Cbincse students m d  
scholars. It  has not only provided spiritual fwd  I to us who are 
away from our homeland but concerned about its development. 
Moreover, the magazine has voiced what we have in mind, and 
mentally connected us global migrants. We support i t  with 
cntllusiasm. 

We find it unimaginable that the magazine sl~uuld have no server 
and network of its own. As computer professionals, we can fully 
understand the diTTlculty that you have experienced with such a 
large readership but without your own server and network. Here, 
we make a donation of $rx.' If you need any professional help, we 
are willing to give a hand. 

I am both o dedicated reader and a beneficiary of FHY. Night 
now, I am P student, with limited financial resources. With the 
little donation, I just wish to express my suppork I sincerely hope 
t h t  FHY will go on and become better ... I ilnl on ordinary 
person. Please do not publicize my name. 

Enclosed please find a cheque for $xx. As I am attending school on 
student loans, I am not rich. Only to express my support. 

' A popular term among mainland Chinese ro refer to products uf books, ~naguincs. alid otlw m;cts tncdia. 
' The exact amount al'donation is not revealed. 



Meanwhile, I am especially grateful to you because it was through 
FHY's Cyberfnends that I met my wife who is now far away in - 
Japan. 

Support from readers like these has helped FHY overcome one difficulty after 

another, and survive its years. As the magazine's editors have said, the support is "the 

momentum for FHY's existence and development. We feel the existence of a Chinese 

community. We are proud of being able to do something with the rest in the community 

to make our lives more fulfilled, friendship more sincere, and careers more rewarding" 

(FHY, 1998b). 

Diversity of Opinions 

A magazine needs to develop something unique to attract and keep readers' 

attention. This in turn helps the magazine to survive and develop, because it is easier to 

oet readers' support. The main uniqueness with FHY during its development has been its 3 

ability to voice a diversity of opinions. This practice has enabled the magazine to stand 

out from similar media and get a maximum of support from its readers as it develops. 

This feature manifests itself most obviously in FHY's forum columns. In the 193 issues 

from September 1993 to March 1999. FHY has published 2 15 opinion articles in its 

forum columns. ' 
FHY's attention to opinion columns has been seen ever since its birth. In its initial - 

issues, this was closely associated with influence from FCSSC. For instance, in Issue No. 

1 an article entitled "Should We Support Beijing to Host Year 2000 Olympic Games?" 

examined the results of an FCSSC online survey. It described both the positive and 

negative responses from the students. During FHY's first six months or so, there were 

- 

1 This fi,oure is based on my personal counting. 



designated stable forum colulnns in the magazine. Opinions wct-c vuiccd u ~ d o -  ~ L ~ C I I  

column titlcs as "Everyone's Opinion." "Argumc~~t G~udcn." "0hscrv;l~ion slid 

have been widened to include politics. foreign afltlirs. niilit;wy nmtcrs. ccotiomics. 

FHY's overall contents.' In some cases. a whole issuc is devo~cd LO opinion or dcbatc 

4 articles. 

first anniversary of  Deng Xiaoping's death. three rcaden t i~lkcd aboul ilicir comliictlts 011 

Deng. The first contributor was from beijing. He said that speaking h n ~  whichever 

angle, China's deveiop~nent was closely associated with Dcng. N:, Inattcr wIi;lc China 

would develop to be, Deng's contributions in the country's modern history could not be 

denied. The second reader believed Deng had done both good and hill-111 10 China. In 

life, i t  was just the opposite. The third participant agreed that Deng was a great person 

' - FHY docs ~iot  gtvc spccific difl'crences among ~ h c  thrce forum colu~uns. Bul i r  scons that tlrc first ~ w t )  arc 
li)r gcncral Jcbrrtcs while the third focuscs only on niainland Clitna. 
' Thc followin_g is a samplc list o f  somc of thc articlcs: 

Scnsc of Responsibility to Men and Women (No. 75. Novctrrbcr 20. 1995) 
On lncquality (No. 88. April I ,  1996) 

0 Aggressive Atlack -- America's Latest Propaganda Srrtlicgy t o  China (No.  144. Octohcr 20, 15197) 
0 Where Will "One Country, Two Systems" Lead? (No. 145, Novclnikr 1. 1997 j 
0 Will rhc Pcoplc's Libention Army Win a Quick War ovcr thc Taiwan Straits'? (NO. 146. 

Novcrnbcr 10, 1997) 
0 What iiang Gains and Loscs from His U.S. Visit? (No. 147. Novcrnhcr 20, 1997) 

On Rcforms of the Slate Enterprises (No. 150, Dccc~nbcr 20, 1997) 
Generally speaking. the morc recent the issues an. the morc Sorum nrticlcs ilicrc arc. For cxanlplc. lssuc 
No, I had only onc such articlc while in Issuc No. 145 on Novc~nbcr 10. 1907. tlrrcc t~u l  of' ihc wllolc 
scvcn articlcs wcrc kmrn articlcs. 

h n  example is lssuc No. 140 on kptembcr 10. 1997. Tllemc loj~ics iilcludcd "Why I Dm't Buy J;ip;~~lcsc 
Goods" ;lad "Will rhe UnitcJ Stales Send Troops 10 Promi Taiwr~n'!" 



who had changed China and influenced the world. but hc tl~ougl~t hc was 1101 qualified to 

When thcre are different opinions about a lopic. FHY inakcs sure both or all 

sides arc voiccd. In fact. i t  often publishes contlicting ;lrtiulcs sidc by i d c .  For cnalnple. 

on Novcrnbcr 3, 1997. Hawaii University newspaper piiblishcd an ar~iclc cri ticizi~ig 

Tibet?" thc first article claimed that thc Hawaii article W;IS h i ; ~ s c t l  ml Ii~ckcd suppor~i~ig 

fact. The second article disputed this by asking "Do We Urdcrstaild Tibet'!" Sincc i t  is 

quite popular for Chinese media overseas to publish only cu.t~cles reflecting thcir own 

views (Ma, 19%). FHY's prxtice is significant. As rsprcsscd by one ul- its rccadrrs and 

contributors. the practicc has won respect from its rcadcrs ( i  bi tl. ): 

FHY publishes both my articles and those against me. I can not judge - 
whether a magazine really advocates freedom of speech or not by 
examining whether it accepts my contributiuns or not. But I do 
appreciate FHY's boldness to publish articles on 1)ulli sides. 

4.5 Conclusion 

The four models represent four ways of evolution and development ol' thc online 

expatriate student magazines. The CND model focuscs exclusively on efforts 01' 

independent individual students and students-turned-proi'cssionals scattered across ihe 

world. Thcir journalistic practice is entirely a private activity. The Buffidoninns tnodcl 

also strcsscs individual efforts, but these efforts are made by sludca~s on n p;,rticular 

school campus. Magazines following this model are locally run. locally oriented, and 

- 

I For details of the discussion, scc Issue No. 120 on February 20, i 997. 



locally influcntial. These efforts are also coupled with inifolvcnicnt ol' Chincsc S ~ L I C ~ C I ~ L  

organizaiions. In the Lceds model, tile journalistic activity is official. Tllc magazines ;II-c 

an intcg~al part of thc regional CSSAs. The developmcn~ ol' [Iicsc p b l  ications is. 

therefore, closely associated with their studefit or-ganize~ions. 'The FHY i~iodel i s  similar 

lo the Lccds niodel exccpt t l ~  thc involvcinc~~t ol'tlic sludclit 01-yniz:ltiotis ih on thc 

llational. llot ~-cgtonal. Icvcl. 

Which development model to choosc is not a muttcr ol* prcl'crcncc I'or tllc onlinc 

cxpatriate student magazines. The diversity on ~l lc  iiioticls I-cl'lccts 1 I I C  cr,~l t l icxi ly  r )I' I ~ C  

cnvironmct~rs in which the magazines are born and cxistilig. Factors tliil[ play critical 

roles in  environment include such things is the i~u~nbcr 01- Cl~ilicsc studrlits. dcgrce of 

community awareness. readiness of volunteer stafl; efl'ectivencss of student 

organizations. and availability of technical support. Wliethcr a nlilgtizinc can survivc and 

develop depcnds grea~l y on the ability of the operators ol' the magazinc to uccuratcl y 

estimate these factors and orient the magazine to them. 

Generally speaking, of the four models, the Buff;llolii;~~is model is lllc lnost 

popular among the online expatriate student magazines in terms of number, but 

magazines in this category are always short-lived. Magazines following the Leeds and 

FHY models are the second most popular in total numbers with a fairly srabie - 

survivability. The CND model is basically a rdre occurrence. This conclusion is 

supported by my examination of h e  electronic student magazines currently archived in 

Slolrise ~ i b r c r , ~ . '  which claims to be "the world's most comprclicnsivc on-iinc diltabosc 

in Chinese" (Sunrise). In the library's "Online Magazines" section, there are altogether 

' As of March 18, 1999. 



23 expatria~c studcnt magazines. Eleven of thcm f i l l  into [tic 13ui'I~do1iia1is 111oticl ;lnd 

nine b%ng to the Leeds and FHY models. The other 1111-cc can hc groupcrl wi ill ihc CND 

category. Surprisingly. all the Buffillonians-~nodci magazi~ics li;~vc ccascd 11iiblicntiol1, 

Some of thcm published as few as a couple of issues.' Four out of ~ h c  nil)- .ccds and 

FHY model ones are still in operation. CND's HXWZ is ilic o n l y  Chincsc-language 

survivor in i ~ s  category. 

A couple of reasons can be explorcd to explain tlic situalion. First. publica~iol~ is 

something very attractive. Everyone likes to see his 01- hcr nil111c in pi-1111. C I I I I C I -  :IS ;I WI-IICI. 

or dim. Espscially will] today's d c s k ~ p  piiblisl~i~~p r o d s  ;md 0 1 i l i i 1 ~  ICCI I I IOIO~~ .  i t  giws 

many people a false impression that anyonc can do online publication. This te~i~pintio~i is 

particularly strong to Chinese students abroad, who wcrc denied of the right for free 

publication inside China because of thc Communist dictatorship Whcli suddelily exposed 

to the possibility to run their own publications, few expatriaie Chil~csc studcnts call resist 

the temptation. That explains why so many online magazines have cropped up on 

campuses. 

Unfortunately, as with many other things. it is easy to start all online magazine, 

but hard to keep the magazine p i n g ,  and to make i t  attractive. To run an on1 ine Chinese 

magazine consumes both energy and time. The inputting of Chinesc chnractuss itself can 

be a daunting task. It is unrealistic to depend totally on a liundf~il of studcnts who 

themselves have tight schedules and hard studies. Many publishers of- magazines of thc 

Buffalonians model are not well prepared psychologically tuid iccli~~i~ill l y I'or his 

difficulty. Besides, since these magazines are privately run by individual studen~s on a 

' For instance. Xi Xinn (XX) came out only twice bcforc its dosurc. 



single campus, they haw very limited resources ol'l~clp. such as inlimialion clini~llels. 

volunteer staff, and reader support. 

Lceds and FHY modcl magazines arc popular arid stablc bccausc ~licsc 1 wo 

rnodels overcome the above mentiorled limitations of the Buffalonians arid CND nlodels. 

First, the publication of a magazine is  no longer an isolatcd act. Instcad. i t  is inleg~.atcd 

into thc ovcrdl task of a rcgional or nation;d stiidcnt orgmiza~io~l. 'This ~-cla~io~lsliil~ 1101 

only givcs a magazine more topics to tal k about but also a gitat'an~ccd sourcc ul' suppol-1. 

The publicatiori can always expect help from its ni jmal or ~lit~iot~iil S I I ~ C I . V I S O C ~  

srganization. This idvan tagc helps to keep :I i11;lg;izi nc 1'1.o1ii ti y I 11: young. Scconti. sincc 

the publishers and readers share the same geographical location. lnagazi nes o f  thc models 

tend to have a well defined readership. This makes il easy for a nlagazinc to identll'y its 

readers' needs and orient itself to them. Third, by allowing studc~lts 1.1-om various sources 

within the same region or country of residence to jointly i-t111 a magazine, these models 

distribute the work and responsibility of running a magazine. Consequcntly. they also 

distributc the risks of operation and thus enhance :I inagazi nc's survivabi l i  ty. Wli i lc 

changes in staff often bring a Buffalonians or CND-modcl magazine to an unexpected 

end, this is not a problem with publications followi~ig the Lccds and PHY models. In 

these models. n magazine is the result of concerted regio~iid or national contributions. 

While on the whole the CND model is not a fortuitous pattern among thc online 

expatriate Chinese student magazines, ' CND i [self, especial l y its HXWZ, is a successl'ul 

exception. Among other things, a major reason that con ;scount I'or this cxccplion is lhc 

fact that CND has basically been run by a group of well established s~udcnts-turncd- 

I Two oui of the thrcc magazines of this m d c l  archivcd in Srrrtrise l ihwt? no [onger cxist. 



professionals instead of currently enrolled students oli campus (CND. I09S). Tlicy h a w  

an obvious eco~lomic and technicai cdpc over the studcnis slil l O I I  cmlpus i 11 running an 

on1 inc Inagazmc. 



Chapter 5 
Online Expatriate Student Magazines: Accessible Back At Home? 

As their name suggests, online expatriate student magazines are born and develop 

abroad. They have played an important role in the global community of the Chinese 

students overseas. These publications are fundamentally different from the traditional 

printed media in that they are online magazines, meaning they have no geographical 

boundaries and can be accessed everywhere in the world. Since they are Chinese media, 

one may naturally ask whether these expatriate student magazines can reach an audience 

"at home" back in China. This is not a yes-no question. To answer it, one has to examine 

both the senders and the potential receivers. Particularly, one has to see if the magazines 

are targeting themselves at all at receivers inside China, and at the same time if those at 

home can and are ready to accept these overseas media. 

5.1 Online Expatriate Student Magazines: Not Ready to Reach Home 

My examination of the online expatriate student media shows that though also 

reaching and influencing audience back in China may be an eventual goal. at least at 

present these magazines are not ready to do so. This unreadiness can be seen both in the 

magazines' operating principles and their contents. 

Operating Principles 

Every news medium has its own operating principle. explicitly stated or implicitly 

understood. It defmes the general goal or mission of the news medium and the guidelines 



cffectivc way to sec whether an online expatriate Chi~~cse studcnt n~agnzitrc at pl-csent 

sees re;~ching an audicnce inside China as a priority is to csaminc ils opcrat ing principle. 

The following is n list of the operating principles 01' thc five ~negazines archivcd 

in the Su11r-ise Libmi? that are still publishing regularly ~odny: 

Clli~~n-Dcutschland Nachrichten (Gcr~nany): 

a11 electronic magazine that serves Chinese students in Gc~*oiang. It  
provides its readers with information about China, tllc Chi~lcse 
governn~cnt's policy on studying ubruad, ; l~ ic l  cor~sitltiilg scrvire 011 

going back to work in China (CDN. 1994). 

Fcnz Hua Yuan (Canada): 

looks at the era of refornls from the prospective of ordinary Chinese students 
overseas, and to reflect their feelings" (Huung. 1995b). 

Hua Xia Wen Zhai (U.S.A.): 

mainly select excellent pieces from majur overseas and domestic 
Chinese magazines (HXWZ, 199 1 ). 

Northern Li CIY ts (Sweden): 

publishes Swedish news and various kinds of articles about the 
Swedish society, lives of Chinese students in Sweden, and any 
information or pieces that the Chinese students like or arc concerned 
about (NL, 1998). 

Tulip (Hollu~id): 

a publication of our own to reflect our lives, what we see, think, and 
do so that all of us can feel the warmness of friendship, spiritual 
comfort, and the richness of life (Tub, 1 994). 

An examination of these principles shows at lest  two si~nilaritics. First, 

publishers of the magazines consider Chinese students abroad. not those back at home. as 

their targeted readers. These media exist to serve these students' nceds. The mi8g;lzincs 



rooting ihc lnedia firmly in the cxpiltria~e Cliir~csc stutlcn~ C ~ I I I ~ L I I I  try. 

Second, in bridging between the diasporic group ol' cspatriatc Chi tlcsc studcti~s 

and their homeland, the magazines function more as lccci vcrs o l i  ifo on nation liom inside 

China than as senders of information back to China. At lcast ;I[ PI-esent. [licir major task i s  

to inform the homcsick students of what is happening L.~ack i n  China. Tlwy Iuvc  r~ot 

deliberately chosen to use their limited resources to also do tllc opposire. Any  acccss ro 

them from inside China is only a spin-off of their existcncc. 

Cortteitt A~wlysis 

An examination of the magazines' contents also supports the sriltemcnt that thc 

expatriate Chinese student magazines are not yet ready to consider reaching home 

audiences atid influencing them as thcir major [ask. 

As a case study, I examined the conrents of ail HXWZ's 1998 issues. I chose 

HXWZ because it  is one of the most widely read and most influential rxpatriatr: student 

magazines in the world, i~~cluding in c hi nil.' I sclecbxi 19% because it is the year that 

has just passed and therefore can most accurately reflect the content patterns in the 

current issues of the magazine. Due to the huge amount of inl'o~mation in the issues of 

1998.1 focused only on China-related articles. For thc snmc reason. 1 cxcluded ticws 

since it is not produced by the magazine itself, and also literature and cn terlaiimeiit 

- 

' In early 1998. at least onc official Chinese newspapcr. Ynnctsc Evcti~n!i Ncws. in Nnnjing. Jiangsu 
Province. listed HXWZ in its online edition as one of the rccommcnded links I'or 11s rcadcrs. Illc daily 
tabloid currently claims to hwe a daily circulation of 1.32 n ~ i l l i m  As ol' April 22. 1999. tilough HXWZ 
was still in the papcr's list ofrccomrncnded sites. thc link was Jisconncc~cd. It is not known wllcthcr thc 
disconnection was due to polilical considerations or technical Ibc~ors. 



columns. ' To separate the information coming out of Chi lla from that ~,~-o~lucctl ovcl-seas. 

I d iv ided the articles into two major categories: domcstic soul-ccs and ovcrscus sources. 

Within articles honi overseas sources, 1 subdivided tllc~ii it110 1111-C"L' ~ I I C ~ I I C S :  ~ I I S ~ L ~ V C  

topics, expatriate student-only topics, and iniscellancous topics. Under thc first tllcmc arc 

mainly forum or opinion articles. Because the ideas in lhc at-tides i11.c usually dil'fcrcnt 

From the Communist propaganda inside China. they arc supposed lo bc hs 111os[ likcly lo 

reach and influence those back in China. The secolid tlicmc deals rxclusivcly with l ives 

of the Chinese students abroad and their rcminisccl~cc 0 1 '  [lwir pilsl days l , ; ~ k  ;I[ iiotnc. 

Articlcs belonging to the third theme arc dcvotcd to such Cll~~icsc C U I L L I ~ I :  topics ;LS 

recipes . 

In the whole of 1998, HXWZ published 5 I issucs with u total ol' 1 77 China- 

rclated articles. Among thc articles. 66 or 37.3 pcr cent c a m  I'roni sousces insidc Chitla. 

while I 1 I or 62.7 per cent were taken from overseas Cli~nesc press or writlel~ by 

expatriate students or students-turned-professionals. Within the I I I articlcs Srom 

ovcrseas sources. 65 belonged to the theme of sensitive topics. 33 Scll into thc student- 

only group, and I3 were miscellaneous. 

Since people in China have already received dornesiical ly I-eponed news. and rhe 

expatriate Chinese student-on1 y topics are something too narrow and specific to attract 

them, arguably the on1 y attraction of the online ex patriatc student nlagiui~ies to hose 

inside China would come from the 65 forum or opinion ar\icles. Occupying 36.5 per cent 

out of the total of 177, this portion is far from dominant in the ovcrilll contcnl patkms. 

' As will bc shown on pig 105. lhcsc categories arc of marginal irircrcsi lo Ncl uscrs in mainland China. 
;~ccording to survey rcsulls. 



Besides, judging iron1 such factors as wording and iotlc. ' ~ i w c  as~iclcs ;IK not ncccssurii y 

~lleant for domesiic rcaders. In fact. quite a number 01' [hc ilrticlcs were i.cprinwd from 

other ovrsseas sources that hose inside China call also get cicccss io onli~ic. 

3.2 Tllc lnlernet In Chino: A Dilen~ma 

No 111;iLlc1' W I I C L I I C ~  printcd or clcctrontc. ;i tiictliu 111 is I'i I-ht d' a1 I u~~clci-stood xi 

sornctliin~ that transporis, or carries. iexis and dclivers ihcni lo autlicnccs 

(Bergel-. I 99554). W hcrher a message can be sent anti sccci vcd I-cI I C ~  tol;~l l y 011 I llc 

nvnilability ol'such ;I physical mcdiun~. Onlinc iiictli;~ :~rc ~xit-~ici~Ia~.ly dcpciitlcnc on ilicir 

version ol'tl~is physical medium. 

In the send-receive process. the availability of on l I ne iechnology ; i d  cquipnent is 

a critical link. Onlinc media publishers depelld fully on on1 inc ~rchnology for in formati011 

transmission. Equally, end users of the media need cosrcsponding icchnology lo rctrirve 

and decode the messages put out onl h e .  Therefore. to cxalni ~ i c  whcl11c1- psople i mi Jc 

China acccss ~lic online expatriate studcnt inagnzincs. oirc has lo i'irsi sce wtlc~hcr thcrc is 

such a technical possibility in China. If the answcr is yes. one also has to cxamine how 

widely accessible this possibility is to ordinary Chinesc. Though raking a ncw form. the 

nature of online media as mass media remains unchanged. 11' they ;Ire t qe t i ng  a large 

population. but only a tiny portion of the population can ~rccive them, the media bccomc 

meaningless.' At the same time, because China is a Communist country where mass 

1 For example, i t  is quitc common for thc authors to rckr lo China as "back ar 11on1c" in thcir articles. This 
choicc of words irnplics thal the authors are assuming that thcy arc writing l i~r tl~osc list "at liomc." 

' Bergcr ( 1995: 153) has cxccllent remarks on chis issue. He wrilcs. "11' a lrcc lills i t 1  a Sorcs~ hul thcrc is 
nobody around to hear i t  fall, docs it makc a sound'? Phifosr)pllcrs Jisputc this tnitltcr. Lct tiic ;\sk ;I rclacctl 
question: If a tclcvision show airs but nobody watches it. docs i t  rni~kr: ;I sound'! Titc ritlswcr is. Ycs, I~ut 
not for long." 



media in wllichwer form arc lightly controlled by thc govc r l~ l~~c~~ l .  o w  has lo co~~sitlc,. 

how niuch thc Conin~unist parry can loicrutc h e  ol~linc ~ ~ ~ c d i a .  Only ;IJ-LCI- all illcsl: 1'. xlors 

have bee11 taken into consideration car1 one iindeiatnml h e  qurshll  aboul ihc 

accessibility of the expatriate student media in China. 

I n  ihc cyes 3f the Communist parry in China. rhc I n r e ~ m ~  is n clilctnma. 011 tile 

o~ic hand, the govcniment has rcalized thc great ccononlis bcncl'ils that it call ~ C I  tbr i ts 

luoderniza~ion drive from joining the intemalional infot-mation I'lows or1 t l ~ c  11i~cs11cl. Tli;i[ 

is why the Chinese goilcrnrnent is making painstaking cl'lbns lo tlcvclop h c  oi~li l~c 

network in tlic country. But on the oliier hand. tiic Cwrliit111is1 p t ~ y  is ;~il.a~tl lh;l[ tlic 

feature of the Internet as an easy access ro international il~lbu~~iltion will jeopardize its 

traditionally firm control of the country. Therefore. whilc developirig [he onlinc nrlwork. 

the Chinese government is  trying to create an effective i~i~ormaiiol~al boundary bclwecn 

China and the rest of the world (Mueller & Tan, I997:94). 

bzterrzef Deveiupttzrrrr irl China: Rupid Yet SliN LBrtiretl 

Since 199 1 ,  the Internet has significantly changed thc dcvelopmcnt of world 

telecornmunicatio~~s. Two things have made the Internet a revolutionary innovation. First. 

its decentralized, bottom-up developnlenl gave users both more control and more 

investment responsibility. Second, it  can tap into users. technologies. and established 

mass media intcrcsts (Mueller & Tan,1997:82). However, the biggcst attraction of thc 

Internet comes from the endless, real-time information that is being produced, 

transmitted, and distributed online. As ours is an agc of inlbrn~arion. this fcaturc is 

particularly important in loday's world. The success of r counlry is no longer measured 

merely economically. Rather, it is delermined by how ii~ucll and how quickly inforination 



is available ro [he country. and how ihe infor~nation i s  produciivclv i~scd. Iillb~-in;liioil call 

mcan everything: new knowledge, advanced tcchnolagies. ccotio~nic tlcvclopmcnt. . . Foe- 

this reason. countries across the world compete to jimip on ihc inl'oi-mu~ior~ iiighway. 

Havins suffercd from its historically inert reaction to ncw tcctinolugics, Chillit is 

determined to catch up with this new round of inte~*nn~ional competition. 

China startcd its direct connection to the 111ici-nct ill I004 ( I-ISWZ. I OC)S). Silicc 

then.  China's computer communication network has brcn dcvclopiny at sul-prising spcrd. 

lnternet subscribers in mid- 1995 numbered only 40.000 wilh 10.000 in  Rci,jing (CND- 

Global. l99Ya). Howcver. statistics released by h c  Clli~lcsc govclwnclli in c;wl y I 999 

showed that by December 3 1. 1998. China had a t o ~ d  01' 2.1 niillio~i IIIICI.IICI L I S ~ I - s  (Yimg. 

2.. 1999) and 747.000 computers were connected to the 111rcrnel ( M B ,  1999a). Clii~ia's 

Department of Information Industry estimates that in 1 999. l .j inill ion ino~e lniei-net 

uscn will be added in the country. By the end of 2000, thc nwnbcr is cxpcclcd to surpass 

4.5 million (ibid.). 

A 1997 survey showed that among Internet users it1  chin;^. thc average agc was 

3 4 8  1 pct cent were male and over 95 per cent had education above cullcge. Nriu-ly 30 

per cent were using [he internet at their own cxpenx. Top oli the list of reasons to go 

on1 ine is to get information. About hnl f the users cited this as ~licir No. 1 ~etlsotl for using 

the Internet. Next came e-mail. Only 20 per cent were sending oui iilforcnntion 011 the 

Internet (PD. 1 998b: I ) .  

The same survey also indicated that of the inforn~ation onlil~e. Chi~lese uscrs were 

most interested in computer science, then travelling and shopping. Ten per crnL o f  the 

total users were fond of literature and art, business, natural :iciences, m d  education. Thc 



overall staic situation, the picture docs not look so rosy. A[ picsclit. Chitla 11;~s a 

population of around 1,300 million. Among it. 220 millioll are illi~el-atc. I SO inillion 01' 

whom arc ovcr 15 years old (MSB, 1999b). The ovcrwhcl~iiing ni;yori[y 01' Cliina's 

popula~ion i s  still not computer literate (Mucller & Tall: 1997:95). Currcll~ly. 69. I p a -  

cent o f  thc urban youth population arc unable to go on l i~~c  ( t-IS B. 1 9 9 9 ~ ) .  no[ co IIICIII ion 

hosc in  [tic rural iircas. Thosc who arc coniputcr lilcrii~c ;mtl can ;dl'old ;~cccss ro 

i~~[~rliil~iotliil COIIIPUICI* I I C ~ W O ~ ~ S  ilrc Ilighcr lcvcl busil~css III;III;L~CI.?I.  I~CSL.;II.C~IC'I.S. 

professors. and graduate students at el i ~ e  universi t ics (Mue l ler Sr Tan. 1 W7:96).  This 

small group of people represents only a t iny  portion ol' ~lic country's total population. To 

the great majority of the Chinese people, the Internet is still something tnt~talizil~gly 

distant -- if they have heard about it at all. 

As suggested above. there are at least two ~ b ~ j c c t i v c  factors that arc prwcnting 

more Chinese from ge~ting online. The first is economic whilc the second is techniccll. 

Economically, to most Chinese, the fee for getting onlinc is too expensive. The 

fee consists of two parts: a fee for using the Internet, and a I'ce lor using the telephone. In 

eastern Jiangxi Province. a Jiujiang city resident has to pay 20 yuan to use the Internet for 

ten hours. For each extra minute, the user has to pay five fen. The telephone Tee is 0.20 

yuan for each three minutes. To get online for 30 hours a month, il uscr would altogether 

have to pay 200 yuan, with 80 yuan for the Internet fee and 120 yuan for the telephone 



fee (He. 1999).' In a country where an associate prol'cssor with a Juclo~xl clegrcc ill 

physics at  the elite Beijing University earncd i n  1997 i1 mun~lily incunic ol' less [hall 500 

yuan (Yang. X. 1998). [his is not a s~nall a ~ i i o u ~ i ~  01' niwcy ;IL all lo ~llc twtli~ial-y psoplc. 

One has to think twicc befol-c getting online i n  a country which saw 50 inillio~i pcoplc 

living on less than 640 yuan (about SSO US.) a yeas cadi i n  1997.' 

On blarcli 1 ,  1999. the Chinese govemmcnt a~~nou~icctl a 30 pcr ccn t o v w  

reduction for postal and ~elecommunications services in the country. Ncvenhcless. 

survey results show that 90 per cent of the counlry's Nct uscrs arc colnpl;iinilig  hour rhc 

new price adjuslmcnt. They argue that because ilie ncw pricin: syslcni rcpl aces llic 

previous f ixed monihly rate system with hourly payments. i l  ac~ually rnakes thctn pay 

more for using the Internet for the same number of hours (Zliang. D. 1999):' 

Technical support for online communication is quitc limited in China. Due LO a 

low ratc of yopulariziltion of the computer, China has to dcprnd on lclcphonc nctworks or 

even television cable networks to transfer digital signals. As a result. the qualily is  

impaired. Besides. China has insufficient access to thc Internet. As l i ~  ;is 1996. most Net 

triffic to and from China had to flow through a single 56 kilobit circuit in Shanghai. less 

bandwidth than many U.S. homes enjoy (Ramo, I998:J2). Conscquently. many users 

could not be served at their desired times. This situation hid not bcen I'undn~nentall y 

i Thcrc arc three basic units in the Chincse moncy Rcntninbi: yrrcrrr. jicro, and fen. Y~rcut IS thc biggcst. Onc 
\ v i m  is cqurrl to tcn jiuo. and onc jiao is cqud 1s lcn fer~. As ol' M i ~ r ~ l l  19. 1999.5 1 US. was cqual t o  (1.27 
Fitnrr, Onc Canadian dollar cqualicd 5.45 y u n .  For morc dctoilcd uxdiiingc ralc inli~rrnation. scc 
"Financc and Stock." Shanghai Window al  http://www.shanghsi- 
windo w.com/shanghai/newsh/newindex.htmI 
For more information about China's poverty population. sce Appcndix 4. 
According to an inccrnet user, browsing online for 100 houn cxh month cust marc llian 500 yuan bcforc 
the price adjustincnt. But now, for the same number of hours, one has to pay ovcr Y O O  yuan. For morc 
information. read Ulang, Dongchao ( 1 999). 



changed for thc better by the end of 1998. S~ale s~inistics show that i ls  iiii~liy ilS 02 [)el- 

cent of Chiiiese Internet users complain of tile slow s~~ccd  ;lr which h e y  arc co~inecicd 

onlinc ( Y a y .  2.1999). It was reported in curly 1999 h t  China had succccdrd in  

expanding its circuit capacity to 200 kilobits in Beijing and Guangzhou (ibid.). China has 

also promised to make an average annual investment of 140 billion yuan on constr-uciion 

of its digital communication networks (HSB, 1999a). But hccausc ol' Cliirds big 

population. the present situation of insufficient ~echnical s ~ p p o n  for Intcrnr~ 

communication may remain significantly u~lcliiingcd in cssc~lcc ibr quilt ;I pxiod 01' the. 

Cltbtese Govet-wrzer~r: Biiilclirlg " Gtwr  Fiwrvtrll " 

The ruling Communist party of China adopts [tic so-called "moullipirce" incdia 

theory. Undcr this thcory, the media should servc thc i~itcrcsis or the socialist stalc. thc 

state being an embodiment of all the members of a classless society. Because the media 

arc of the people, they belong to the people. Since thc party is supposed to represent the 

interests of the people, the media naturally belong to the peopic's leadership. Thc [asks of 

media are to socialize the people into desirable norms as dctlncd in Masxist doctrinc - to 

educate, infonn, motivate and mobilize the people in the aims and aspirations of a 

socialist society. In a word, the news media are the mouthpiece of the party. In practice. 

to ensure an effective implementation of the theory, the Co~nn~unist party creates o strong 

media monopoly through a centralized control of the mass media. As a result, no news 

medium in China is not subject to the party's leadership. supervision. a~id direction. 

But this traditionally effective way to maintain the party monopoly on public 

discourse has been increasingly challenged by the internet. Wi 111 the Internet, the Chinese 

now can bypass the media curtain that the party has been building over the yean to keep 



its people from joining the international flow of inlbrn~ation. Tliis i~~icrnatioi~ul ~ c c s s  

contains clernents of the Chinese government's worst nightinarc (klucllcr & 

Tan, 1997:59). If international Internet access were allowed to g o w  withou~ control. ~ h c  

Communist leadership in China and the government's powers ofsul-veillencc and 

censorship would be eroded. Therefor. i t  is quitc natural 1.w ihc Cl~i~icss Co~u~nuiiisl 

govc~-n~licnt to tnkc a precautionary a~ti~udc ioward tlic h r ; l r ~  poscd hy rhc I I I ~ C I - W I .  

Basically speaking, the Chinese govcrnmenl has xlnp~cd ils curt-cnt system ol' 

print end broadcast controls to the Internet (Mueller Sc Tali. 1997:95). 1-0 C I I S ~ I I . ~  IIMI ihc 

[ ~ ~ t c n ~ c ~  docs not bccomc a destabilizing losce. i l  has also cnploi~crl 11s ~~wi~opoly  i l l  ihc 

country's telecomrnunica~ions industry. especially in  the rield ol' in~crnational 

teiecommu~~icatio~~s. The key features of these preventive imilsurrs havc becn 

su~nmarizcd into the following: 

I .  The state permits an impressive amount of pluralism do~ncs~ically. bul 

rcstricts access to international infor~nation soti~~ccs ;~nd rictwol.ks. 

2. The government relies heavily on llle co~~lbina[ioti ol' busi ncss snicrpri sc 

functions with regulatory and administrative functions to carry out stale 

pol icy. 

3. The government cannot permit spontaneous privatization or bot~onl-up 

entrepreneurship to go too far in  challenging the government's authority. 

4. Registration of end-users constitutes the core of the Chinese system of control 

and represents a typical approach to [he problem of security within China. 

5. Political repression and economic protectionism are often allies in China's 

environment. (Muellet & Tan, l997:94-96) 



In h c l .  the Chinese govertiment rcspondcd quickly  10 tlic sprcatl 01- 11ilc1-11ct 

iicccss and its pokntial dmngc 10 Com~nunih[ COII~I-01. 0 1 1  J;LIILI;LI.Y 13. I 900. IIIC SMC 

Council passed the "Provisional Directive on the iLlanagclncl~t 01 I~llcrll;lti~llitl 

Connections by Computer Information Networks in tho Pcople's Rcpublic of China." The 

regulations forbid use of the computer networks fos i l c [ i v i h  that tnight tlamagc thc slate 

or harm national security. atid for 'bpr~du~ing.  retrieving, duplicatiltg. and sprri~ding 

information that may hinder public order. and obscenc and pomogl-iiphic ma~crials." Two 

weeks later. h e  Computer Rcgulatio~l slid S U ~ C I - V ~ S ~ O ~ ~  D C ~ ~ I - ~ C I ~ ~  d' ~ I I C  kli~lihtry 01' 

Public Security issued a nationwide decree. requesting t h a ~  all Intcrnc~ uscr:. i n  China 

register with the local police within 30 days. 

At the end of 1997. the Chinese government wotkcd oul a new law to Tiwther 

tighten control over Internet use. Under thc law. using h c  Intcrncl to del'ume the 

government. to promote separatist movements, or to leak state secrets. dong w i ~ h  

hacking and sending pornography on the Net. are subjected to criminal charges (CND- 

Global, 1998b). But Beijing's real motivation is be1 ieved to bc political, aiming LO censor 

the most democratic, free-wheeling means of cornmunicalion (CND-Global. l99Sc). 

Authorities have attempted to control Internet usage and access by requiring that 

all service providers connect through the state-owned ChinaNet. The government's 

"Great Firewall" is meant to block access to undesirable sites. such as human rights 

groups and overseas news organizations (hid.). Any violators can cxpccl to bc scvcl.cly 

punished. A landlaark case came on January 20, 1999, when a Silanghai court sentenced 

computer businessman Lin Hai to two years in jail for his role in providing an cxpotriate 

Chinese dissident group with about 30,000 e-mail addresses of mainland lnternet users. 



The group idiniued that they had used L i i s  list to serid poli~ical news to ~nainlantl c-niail 

boxes (SCMP, 1999). 

5.3 Conclusion 

As information senders, the online expatriate Chinesc s~utient mageziiles are not 

ye1 ready to target the domestic audience back in China. at Icast at thc p~~sc t l t  m g c .  This 

unreadi ness manifests itself in both heir operating principles anti co~~ict~is .  Thc 

ulireadiness is justified by the fact that though the first o111ilic cxpotrietc Chi~icsc s~utlcn~ 

~iiagazinc has bccn i n  cxistcnce for I I yciu-s. as ;I wholc. this iicw lypc 01- ~nctlia is still in  

its early stage of development. The high mortality late sliows that except !'or one or two 

well-established ones, like FHY and HXWZ, [lie majority of the student magazines are 

still struggling for existence. With their currcnt economic and social slatus abroad. 

publishers of the media stiii find it a denlanding task to satisfy the needs of merely the 

sxpiltriate students. It is technically and econo~nically unrealistic for tlictn to extend their 

readership beyond the expatriate students to include those inside China. 

Besides. expatriate Chinese student media are fundamen tally different from 

expatriate Chinese dissident media. The difference lies it1 the hc t  that the former are 

community services that cater to the need of expatriate students lo know the laiesl 

development back in China. Oppositely, the latter considcr i t  their sole pitrposc and task 

to reach and mobilize those at home to overthrow thc Communist govern mcnt. The 

s~udent media do not share this sense of urgency to rcacli back ho~nc. especially wlicn 

their general conditions make premature any effort to do so. 

' South Chinti blurnine Post (SCMP) is a ieading English daily in Hwg Kong, 



Ncve~~tl~cless. [his does 110t mean that ~ h c  on1 iilc cx 11a~i;ltc s ~ ~ ~ t l c ~ i ~  ~l~;lgaziilc.\ 

have no impact at all on those back in China. Whilc ssrving rhc co~nmunity 01' thc 

expatriate Clli~icsc students. the magazines publish illany iu-ticlcs h a t  c;l~l illso hc 

accessible and influential to people inside China. Mainly taking the forms of iaalysis and 

opinions, these articles can amact people inside China wit11 ciiiicr topics ilia1 ni-e lievcr 

covet-cd in thc Con~rnunist media or with idcr~s dil'lkscnt I ' n m  i l~c ol~liodox v;ducs in rhc 

country. Moreover, generally speaking, expatriale Chinesc studec~ls arc lnuch better 

educated than those at home. In addition, they we rxposctl to ihc sociid syslcnis oi'somc 

o f  the inost ;~dv;unccd countries in thc world. Conscclucntly. dicy call look at Clli~lil i n  

their articles more objeclively, more professionally. and more deeply. Tlicsc articles 

provide those inside China with an alternative way of thinking when they look at 

themselves and the outside world. 

Articles of this category can be found easily in  lie student ~ilagazincs. For 

example. In February 1998, HXWZ published an article discussing the Chinese cconomy. 

After examining the overall situation of China's economy, the author concluded that a 

couple of isolated reform measures taken by the Chinese government would not 

fundamentally improve China's economy. The major obstacle for Chinu's economic 

development was lack of advanced lechnology, so i t  was imperative for the Chinese 

government to develop the country's national hi-tech ij1dus11-y (Lin. 1998). Earlicr in thc 

year, the same magazine published a forum article on socialism. capi~illism, and 

communism. Contru-y to the ideas popular in mainland China. thc author argucd that 

what China was following was not socialism, but a combination of capitalism and 

political dictatorship. Pure capitalism was not good. It needed to be curbed by a 



democratic system. A co~nplete and integrated combination of'capitalisn~ md ;L 

democratic system pointed to Marx's idea of com~nu~iis~n. ihc i~ittlior insisted 

(Yayi .  1998). 

On thc other hand. with the rapid development ol' h e  ln~ernct in  Chiw. 11101-c ;ttld 

more Chinesc start to drive on the information highway as information i-cccivc~-s. 

Co~~sequcntly. pcoplc inside China can now gct acccxs to ilic 011li11c C X P ~ I I - ~ ; ~  sli~dctii 

magazines. Though it is impossible to give ihe numbcr or profile of ihc pcople who are 

;stually reading tlicsc mcdin regularly or irt-cgularly, i t  is s ; i k  to say ~ ; I I  t l~cw 

publications do hwc heir readers at home. This conclilsio~~ is supportctl by ihc I k t  that. 

though few and far between, co~ltributions arid reudcrs' lcticrs ft*o~o insidc China can st11 I 

be seen i n  these student media.' 

Ncvcrthrless, i t  needs to be pointed out that i111pxl of these inagazincs 011 those 

inside China may not be as big as some people have expecied. Tiierc arc three reasons (01- 

this assumption. First, generally speaking, Internet access. particularly to inlei-natiot~ul 

sources of inlormotion, is still largely a luxury instead of a neccssiiy io the ii~ajority 01' 

China's huge popularion due to economic constraints. This privilege is confined to only 

quite a t iny group of people. 

Second, as the Chinese Communist goveriiment is vying to creaie a "great 

firewall" between China and the rest of the world, even those who are ablc to get access 

to the Internet have to take into consideration the political factor and think twicc before 

' Such a contribution is one story about how a probsor was har~dwinkcd by it slrect vcndor cniirlcd 
"Chealcd in Bcijing." 11 can be found in No. 353, HXWZ January 2, 19% at  Iic~p://www.cnJ.org. For a 
sample of a readcr's letter ~Ceacouragcrnent horn insidc China. see Supplcmcn[ lssuc No. 14. RIY.  
September 20, 1998 al  hup://www.flly.ne~. 



they decide to receive sensitive information from abroad. Such a coiiccr~~ is ilioi-c ~calislic 

after the case of Lin Hai. 

Third. Ibr those who can get online. the still I-athcr basic oiilil~c csputt-ialc Chincsc 

student magazines constitute only one of their many optiocis as soul-ccx ol' intcra;itio~~al 

info~mation. With Internet time such an expensivc luxury. plain-looking sites dealing 

largely with the experiences of a far-off circle of young emigrants iu-c u~~likcl y lo 

compete effectively with Disney, New York Times. NASA and the m l i y  other mol-e 

high-qua1 i ty and more comprehensive foreign sitcs lhcy call visit.  As I'or kccpi~ig 

informed about friends and colleagues abroad. they can do his  w i r h o u ~  calilig up Nct 

access time by sending and receiving ftlxcs. placing intcr~~atio~l;il ~cicpl io~~c calls. luding 

foreign publications. and talking to their Chinesc or non-Chitlcsc ovcrseas con~nc~s .  



Chapter 6 Problems, Solutions, Trends, and Future 

Over the past 1 I years, while online expatriate student magazines have developed 

rapidly, some problems have also been noted. Though a specific magazine may have its 

own individual problems. some of the problems are shared in common by all the student 

publications in the community of expatriate Chinese students. While studying the student 

media, I have also noticed some new trends emerging fiom these publications. In this 

chapter, I will first explore some of these common problems. Then I will suggest some 

solutions to the problems. I will also devote some space to the trends. Finally, I will 

comment on the fbture of the magazines. 

6.1 Problems 

Ever since the very beginning, the online expatriate student magazines have been 

loaded with problems of various kinds; these problems are most noticeable in the 

following aspects. 

Working Stuff 

No matter which model a student magazine follows, lack of working staff is a 

problem common to almost ail the publications. Notes calling for volunteer editors, 

technical support, and Chinese typists can be seen frequently in every magazine. Due to 

lack of working staff, some magazines have had to delay regular issues, suspend 

operations, or cease publication. Even those that have survived and are operating 



successfully are also complaining that their development is constrained by lack of 

working staff. 

Several factors have contributed to such a lack of staff. First expatriate Chinese 

students are too busy. They are fighting several wars simultaneously. Being students, they 

have the common tasks on campus: attend courses, do reading assignments, complete 

projects, write papers, prepare for presentations. and have examinations. These tasks 

alone often keep a student busy most of the time. But college education means more. It is 

a slow process of knowledge accumulation, needing constant investment of time and 

attention from the learners beyond classes and assigned work. The more and better they 

wish to learn, the more time they have to spend. The Chinese students are no exception. 

Moreover, they are driven by a unique mentality. As a knowledge diaspora 

community, the majority of the Chinese students understand that only when they excel 

beyond those around them will they be accepted by their countries of residence. This 

mentality forces them to spend even more extra hours on their studies. Besides, the 

Chinese students need time to tackle their foreign language obstacles. Generally speaking, 

their foreign language skills, especially in oral communication, still leave much room for 

improvement. As a result, it is common for Chinese students to spend much more time on 

the same study tasks than their native-speaker classmates. 

Finally, they have to work to support themselves. With the current income level in 

China, it is unrealistic for the students to expect their parents to provide financial aid.' 

1 As shown later in this chapter, some Chinese h i l i e s  are able to sponsor their children's overseas studies 
now. Nevertheless, these families occupy a very small percentage in the country's overall population. 



They have to rely on themselves to survive their college years. To do so, they need time 

to look for and work at part-time jobs. They cannot afford to waste even a minute, 

because they hlly understand what time means to them: board, rent, and campus fees. As 

many of them are engaged in physical labour, such as restaurant senices, they are often 

exhausted from work. Even if they have the intention to give the magazines a hand, they 

rarely have the energy. 

The second factor that contributes to the lack of staff comes fiom the lack of 

qualified candidates. Running an online magazine needs specialists. Like traditional 

media., online magazine publication is not something that everybody can do, especially 

when the publication is supposed to be regular and high-quality . The task asks for a staff 

who not only know how to write and edit, but also how to handle the technical things 

such as networks and servers. While candidates familiar with computers are not difficult 

to find among the students, those who feel comfortable with writing and editing are hard 

to come by. Deterred by potential employment difficulties. not as many liberal arts 

students leave China to study aboard. Even if they do, they usually change their majors to 

the more marketable fields of science, engineering, or business. This reality has left a 

rather limited source of candidates for the magazines. 

Of course, non-liberal arts students can be trained to do the writing and editing as 

is common with all the magazines now,' but the learning curve can be very long and 

slow. Unlike math formulae, which can be learned and applied overnight, writing and 

1 For example, most of the staff of the online magazine Xi Xian TXX)  are non-liberal arts students. For 
more information, see "Seeking Contributions." Issue No. 1, April 1995. 
httpY/~~~.sunrisesite.orglgb/magazine/xixian~xx9504.hr 



editing skills evolve slowly with the person. In addition, not all the students are ready or 

even willing to be trained in that direction. 

Third, as a whole, there is a weak awareness of voluntarism among the 

expatriate Chinese students and scholars. Though Chinese culture encourages people to 

be always ready to help others, voluntarism in its real sense has never become a mode in 

China ' mainly because of economic reasons. When many of China's population are still 

concerned with feeding and clothing themselves, it is unrealistic to expect them to make 

free contributions to their communities. Born and grown out of such a social 

environment, the expatriate Chinese students carry this weak awareness of vo luntarism 

with them when they leave their homeland to study abroad. This awareness is weakened 

further by the busy lives the students find overseas. Consequently, quite a number of them 

are reading the magazines, but few consider offering voluntary contrib~tions.~ 

In formation Sources 

While commenting on sources of information for ethnic minority media, one 

researcher had the following to say: 

There is aIso the risk that the newness of information can be 
exhausted quite quickly in small eommuaities. Much of the 
information presented to the public may already be known to them. 
Intellectual ghettoizrtion may promote uninteresting repetition and a 
defmite lack of motivation that in tarn can encourage practices that 
unintentionally lead to the demise of the media. (Riggins, 1 W2:2 85) 

Unfortunately, this is what has happened and is still happening to the expatriate 

- - .- 

' Except during the Cultural Revolution (1966-76) when the Chinese people were practising voluntarism 
out of political motivation. 
Supportive evidence is the repeated calling for volunteers on the magazines. 



Chinese student magazines. Quite a portion of the information in the magazines is 

directly taken from other publications. For example. HXWZ' s 199 1 issues were 

composed almost entirely of reprints of previously published articles. Even some devoted 

readers complained about the practice.' As the magazines develop, new sources of 

information have been explored, but basically speaking, old and published information 

still play a great role in the operation of the student magazines,' because the magazines 

suffer from a lack of new information.' 

Getting contributions from their readers is also a shared difficulty for the 

magazines. Such a lack of materials has had a negative impact on the student 

publications. For example, to encourage expatriate Chinese students scattered across the 

world to introduce their places of residence, a tried to set up a column called "Look at 

the World," but due to no contributions. the column failed at the very beginning 

(XX, 1995b). 

Ironically, while it is a fact that expatriate Chinese students are too busy, another 

major reason for the lack of submissions is that they see their lives as too dull and void of 

dynamics. Each day, the students are largely following the apartment-classroom- 

Iibraryflaboratory-jobapartment cycle. Interesting and unexpected things rarely occur. 

Public events among them are equally rare. Contacts with the mainstream society are 

seldom due to economic and language constraints. There are simply not too many fresh 

Such a complaint can be found in Issue No. 21, A u p t  23. 
http~/www.cnd.orc.g/HxwZICM9 l/cm9 I O8d.gb.htm.l 
' See Chapter 5. 
Like calls for volunteers. there are frequent calls for submissions to the magazines. An example can be 
found in Issue No. 4, January 1996, Xi Xian at 
hctp:I/www.sunrisesite.orgflibrary/gb/magazine/xixian/xx96OI .hz 



things for the magazines to report. Such a dull life is unable to provide student writers 

with enough motivation and enthusiasm for writing. As the editor-in-chief of a student 

magazine confessed (Lu,Yun 1996), "The days are so dull that I can find no topics to 

write about. Since I, as editor-in-chief, can write nothing myself, I find it hard to press the 

others for contributions." 

Operating Budget 

Compared with the traditional mass media. online publication requires less 

investment and budget, but this does not mean that online pubiication needs no money. 

On the contrary, some equipment and investment is a must if an online magazine wishes 

to exist and develop. For instance, a large-scale online magazine needs at least its server 

for publication. distribution, and storage. The importance of the ownership of equipment 

was not so noticeable in the early days of the magazines, because they were still operating 

at a small scale. They could share other servers and networks. But as they develop. they 

need more powerful computers and networks to match their growing operation. Sooner or 

later, all the magazines are forced to consider purchasing their own equipment. Besides. 

they have to think about how to pay for their growing fees for using the network. 

Being non-profit publications, these magazines are providing free services to the 

community of the expatriate Chinese students. They depend on free volunteer work for 

existence. This nature presents the magazines with a severe budget reality, with every 

magazine complaining it does not have money for its operation. 

The usual way for a publication to overcome its financial difficulties is to look for 

an outside "umbrella" - a sponsor willing to give the money to support the publication. 



The advantage of such a sponsorship is obvious. Having a big umbrella overhead to help 

it protect from rain, the magazine does not need to worry about money matters. Thus, its 

operation can be stable. But the disadvantase is that the sponsors may try to impose their 

own values on the publications. As Chapter Three has discussed, this is definitely not 

what the online expatriate student magazines want to see. Meanwhile, for the student 

magazines, there remains the question of whether they can find such sponsors at all. As 

the readership of the student magazines is small, scattered. and poor. these publications 

lack attraction for advertisers. 

Lacking external sources for sponsorship, the online expatriate student magazines 

look internally. They appeal to their readers for donations.' This practice may be helpful 

to the magazines in the short run. But in the long run, it will not work. First, generally 

speaking, the expatriate students are far from rich. They cannot be expected to make 

significant financial contributions,' especially when these calls are frequent. Second, as 

such donations are optional, the results are never guaranteed. The magazines can never 

tell how much money they will get from the donors. Consequently, they cannot make 

long-term plans for their publications. 

6.2 Solutions 

If the online expatriate student magazines wish to develop, they have to overcome 

their current problems. It is understandable that with their present situations, it is very 

For such an example. please see Appendix 5.  
' For example. in FHY's 1998 call for donations, the magazine received a total of $9.100 Canadian from 

227 donors. While the biggest amount for a single donor was $300 Canadian. the average amount was 
$40. Considering that FHY is one of the largest and most influentid onIine expahate Chinese student 
magazines in the world, it is reasonable to argue that other smaller ma,oazines may be less lucky with 
their calls for donations. However, actual statistics are not available. 



hard for them to do so. But it does not mean that no solutions can be explored. In fact, 

some solutions do exist, 

For example, to tackle the problem of having insufficient articles, the magazines 

can widen their scope of reporting. For one thing, they may encourage students in various 

fields to introduce the common knowledge of their scope of studies. Such tasks are 

beneficial not only to the readers but also to the writers. because they @ve the authors 

opportunities to examine their mastery of this knowledge. The magazines could also 

include more coverage of local events. especially those that have an impact on the 

students and China. Meanin,$ul discussions can also be an effective way to attract more 

contributions from the readers. 

To build up their financial stren,gth, the magazines can consider commercializing 

some of their currently free services. For instance, since online matchmaking services are 

quite popular and productive among the expatriate Chinese students, it is feasible for the 

providers to charge the posters a reasonable sum. In fact, as some of the well-established 

magazines have become an integral part in the students' lives and have fairly stable 

readership, they could consider charging readers some subscription fees. This practice 

may turn away some of the readers at first, but as long as the magazines produce high- 

quality contents, they would gradually win back their previously lost readers. The key is 

quality. 

More staff is also possible if the magazines can play up the skill-building benefits 

of working for these media. Though being a volunteer does not help one earn money, it 

can help him or her to gain practical skills and experience. In many cases, things like 

these are what the students are looking for. Many students do not actively respond to the 



magazines' calls for volunteers because they do not fully understand the benefits that they 

can gain from the experience. It is high time that the magazines shift their stress from 

what the volunteers can give to what they can gain. Moreover, it would be less daunting 

to potential volunteers if the magazines could delegate responsibilities among various 

volunteers instead of relying too much on a particular person. This practice would reduce 

the time and energy burdens on the volunteers. More importantly, it would make working 

for the magazines an enjoyable experience rather than an unwelcome workload. 

6.3 Trends 

Over their years of operation, online expatriate student magazines have developed 

many similarities. Some characteristics, such as affiliation with student organizations and 

student staff? are closely associated with these magazines. Nevertheless, in recent years. 

some new trends have emerged in the publications. Though these phenomena may be 

only an isolated occurrence to a specific magazine or magazines, they may reflect 

possible changes that are to affect all the other magazines. 

From .4fiZiation ro Independence 

The majority of the online expatriate student magazines were born as affiliations 

to the CSSAs or their equivalents. During their development, especially in their early 

days, these magazines have received support from the student organizations. At the same 

time, the student media have also helped to promote their supervisory bodies among the 

student community by reporting on CSSA news or events. Therefore, the two have been 

beneficial to each other. 



Nevertheless, such a previously harmonious relationship seems to be under 

tension. Some magazines are struggling to break away from their bosses to become 

independent and boast of it when they do. For example, in his retrospective in 1998 on 

FHY's five-year history, the magazine's editor-in-chief proudly said, "Though in its early - 
days FHY got some help from the FCSPC, soon it was operating 100 per cent 

independently to become one of the best loved online Chinese magazines" (Chen, 

Z.1998). 

The process wherein the student organizations are gradually losing loyalty from 

the magazines reflects the fact that these once influential supervisors are becoming less 

important to the student media. This change results from two factors. First, most of the 

student organizations find it hard to get enough budget to keep themselves in effective 

operation and are involved in their own deteriorating financial difficulties. For instance, 

in 1992. the national Chinese student organization in Germany got 120.000 marks from 

donations as its operations budget. Two years later. its budget was reduced to only 30.000 

marks due to unproductive calls for donations (Lu,Yi 1995). With such a small budget, 

the student organization found it hard even to hold its regular congress and it no longer 

had any ability to continue caring for its subordinate magazine. Gradually, publishers of 

the student media fmd that they can run their magazines by themselves without any 

supervision. 

Second, even putting aside the budget difficulty, the student organizations can 

play very limited roles among the students now. They cannot do as much as they once 

could to promote the interests of the Chinese students abroad. Expatriate Chinese student 

organizations are a historical product. They came into being along with the "6.4" student 



movement inside China in 1989. Because of their need to struggle for common political 

and personal interests both at home and abroad,' the expatriate students formed their own 

organizations. With clear-cut goals as well as widespread participation and support from 

the students, the organizations were very successful in promoting the student community 

in those eventful days. 

But as this student movement fades away, the student organizations lose their 

appeal to the students. Also, most of the newcomers in the cornmuniry after 1989 are 

more indifferent to the 1989 student movement. Students now in their mid-20s were 

barely teenagers at that time. They are less interested in any political or non-political 

activities sponsored by the student organizations.' Meanwhile, changes in immigration 

policies in some of the Western countries have made it more difficult for the expatriate 

Chinese smdents to struggle for their own personal benefits abroad. With such a changed 

situation. the students really doubt what these organizations can do for them today. They 

view the present role of the student organizations as only sponsoring dance panies. airing 

films. and providing entertainment. Some students even suggest that these organization 

should be dissolved (Lu,Yi 1995). 

Stafi from Srudents to Profssionals 

As online student media, the expatriate magazines have been run mainly by 

expatriate Chinese students themselves. One of the indicators is the dominant percentage 

of students involved in the operation of the magazines, such as editing, writing, 

publishing, and technical support. The advantage of having students as staff is that being 

I Such as supporting China's domestic student movement and struggling for permanent residence abroad. 
For such an example, see Appendix 6. 



rooted in the readership, these student staff know well what their student readers would 

expect from the magazines. As a result, these staff can orient the magazines to the needs 

of the student readers. 

Nevertheless, recent years have seen a steady decrease in student involvement in 

the operation of some magazines. This trend is more noticeable in a few well-established 

publications. For example, in March 1989. all CND's core staff members were students. 

In lare 1989, there were just two or three. As time has gone by, the composition of the 

membership has changed greatly, shifting From students to professionals. In 1998, just 

two or three students involved in the core membership (CND? 1998). 

It is important to be clear that these professionals are actually the very students 

who began the magazines. They have simply now completed their education and entered 

careen. With the lack of new srudent volunteers. many of the original staff have stayed 

with the magazines to keep them going. These professionals enjoy an edge over students 

in at least two aspects. First the professionals are in a better economic position. Unlike 

students, they have secured work and sources of income. Quite a number of them have 

their own cars and houses. They do not have the financial worries that most students 

have. Consequently, they have more spare time and energy for the magazines. 

Second, the professionals are more experienced. Since these people used to be 

students themselves, they are experienced in dealing with those on campus. More 

importantly, as most of them are generally older than the current students, they have more 

and deeper insight into issues supposed to be suitable for the coverage of the magazines. 

Besides, they are more socially experienced in both China and their countries of 

residence. This experience enables them to feel comfortable with both the Chinese and 



foreign cultures. Also, it helps them to broaden the horizon of the magazines by 

integrating different cultures. As a result, they can usually make the publications more 

informative, analytical and attractive. 

Yet, the major concern with the increasing involvement of professionals in the 

student magazines is the issue of elitism. People may ask, "As student staff graduate and 

become professionals, who will be represented in the magazines -- the students or the 

professionals?" Though articles responsive to the elite professional segment are not yet 

dominant in the magazines, they can be found from time to time. An indicator is the 

popularity of articles on tips about house purchases and stock investment. Obviously. 

these topics are beyond the interest of students who are still concerned about food and 

clothing. 

6.4 Future 

Let us imagine what would happen to the expatriate Chinese students without 

these online student media. 

First, they would have neither effective media for communication among 

themselves and with the outside world nor outlets for personal feelings. 

Second, they would remain isolated individuals instead of a united community. 

Their voices could never be heard in the world and it would be far more difficult for them 

to protect their rights. 

Third, they would lose many sources of information about their community, their 

homeland, and the world. They would have to depend totally on coverage by either the 



Communist news media in China or the mainstream media in the countries of their 

residence for information, which is often both inadequate and biased. 

The list can go longer. But the point is that online expatriate student magazines 

have become an integral part in the lives of the expatriate Chinese students. They cannot 

afford to lose them once they have got them and benefited from them. 

Nevertheless, some discouraging trends do exist in the field. For instance. in the 

early 1990s, there were at least half a dozen online expatriate student magazines in 

Canada alone. But today because of a merging of the previous small magazines into much 

stronger publications, only two are still operating. People cannot help asking with 

concern, "Will the online expatriate student magazines keep on prospering?'' 

The answer is yes, because the factors that have contributed to the birth and 

development of' these magazines remain unchanged. In fact, some of them have become 

more favourab le. 

First. the expatriate Chinese student community will go on growing. To many 

Chinese youth. going abroad for studies remains an attractive dream. Many university 

students in China still wish to go abroad to get a higher degree. They believe overseas 

studies will not only help them master a foreign language, but also widen their horizons 

(Lu & Ruo & ChenJ999). Beyond this, many are seeking to create new lives abroad. 

Such a trend was felt in an international education exhibition held in Beijing on March 

13, 1999. Though not widely publicized in the media, the exhibition still attracted an 

impressive number of people fiom across China. Representatives fiom all the 16 

participating countries in the exhibition. including the United States, Canada, France and 

Britain, were surprised at the high attendance. 'There are too many people" was their 



common impression. A major national Chinese daily commented, "The capital feels the 

waves of overseas studies" (ibid.). Such a strong enthusiasm for overseas study can also 

been seen in other cities in China, such as Shanghai (SPBS, 1999) and Shenzhen (Li. 

G. 1999). 

While those eager for overseas study used to be dominated by university graduates 

who sought to go abroad through state sponsorship or financial aid from foreign schools, 

a new trend is emerging. A growing number of high school graduates have gone abroad 

for study at the undergraduate level at their own expense. In some places, high school 

graduates have replaced university graduates to become the dominant group of people for 

overseas study. For instance, in China's southern coastal city ofshenzhen, 70 to 80 per 

cent of the people who had gone abroad for study in the first four months in 1999 were 

high school graduates (ibid.). The major reason for such a trend is the fact that more and 

more Chinese families have become economically able to sponsor their children's study 

abroad. This new trend will give more momentum to the already strong wave of overseas 

study and send even more young people abroad. 

Second, there will remain a great demand for information and communication 

among these expatriate Chinese students. Such a demand arises from three aspects. First, 

as China's reforms become more profound and complex, Chinese students overseas are 

more concerned about what is happening inside their homeland, especially to their family 

members. No matter where they are, they are still deeply rooted in China. Second, as 

more young people anive abroad for studies, they will need these magazines to 

understand the countries of their residence and orient their lives to the new environments. 

in fact, it will be a n a n d  choice for the newcomers to turn to these student magazines. 



because on the one hand, almost no alternative sources of help exist, and on the other 

hand, these magazines are closer to them as they are run for students or former students 

by students. Third, as expatriate Chinese students continue to be scattered across the 

world, there remains a need for them to communicate with their peers in the community. 

Next, online media will remain a dominant way of infbrmation collection and 

communication for the expatriate Chinese students. At least at present and in the near 

hture, it seems that no alternative media can have the technical edge to repiace the online 

media to serve such a widely scattered and economically disadvantaged community as the 

expatriate Chinese students. Meanwhile, the Chinese students will continue to be heavily 

concentrated in high-tech fields. and have easy access to the Internet. 

Fourth. the technical advances in the computer networks, especially in the steady 

progress in the application of the Intemet technologies in Chinese, have greatly facilitated 

the operation of online Chinese media. This, in turn. will help these media to improve in 

quality and consequently attract more readers. 

Finally, the online expatriate Chinese student magazines have become more 

mature as their operators and editors gain experience and lessons from their practice in 

the past years. They know better now how to make their media sustain steady 

development by avoiding shortcomings and bringing into full play their strong points. 

The merging of LYTX and FHY in Canada is just one example. 

Nevertheless, it is naive to think that online expatriate Chinese student magazines 

will pop up widely across the world in the future. This is neither necessary nor possible, 

because the overall socio-economic conditions for the expatriate Chinese students will 

remain basically unchanged in the near future. 



The realistic prospects for these student media are that they will keep developing, 

but in a more controlled way. They will  focus more on upgrading quality than on 

increasing quantity. In other words, unless something radical happens, similar to the 

Tiananmen Square Incident in 1989, it is not likely that there will be a drastic change in 

their current status. But it is beyond doubt that their operation will improve steadily, both 

technically and non-technically. As a result. it can be expected that they will have bigger 

impact on the expatriate Chinese students themselves, and those inside China. 



Conclusion 

As I said earlier in the Introduction to this paper, I started studying the online 

expatriate Chinese student magazines with a couple of questions in mind: "Why are there 

these magazines?" "Why are they online, not printed magazines?" "Who is running these 

magazines?" "What do they aim to do with these magazines?" and "What new forms of 

community and immigrant or expatriate experience might they foster?" Having examined 

these magazines at both the macro level of overall social conditions that spawned them, 

and the micro level of the journalistic practice of the individual magazines, I think 1 have 

found the answers to these questions. 

First. the birth of the first online expatriate student magazine may seem quite 

accidental, yet the emergence of these magazines as a whole was natural and unavoidable. 

The online magazines were born to meet the needs of the expatriate Chinese students. 

The expansion of global capitalism has brought about global mobility of people. 

Consequently, more and more expatriate Chinese students are seen across the world. As 

the students increase in number, they fmd a growing potential for communication with 

their homeland and among themselves. Nevertheless, there is a gap between the students 

and the media around them. On the one hand, the mainstream media in their host 

countries largely ignore this special group of people and are often accused of being biased 

in their coverage of China-related topics. On the other hand, the existing Chinese 

community media abroad are not catering to the needs of the expatriate students due to 

their strong Hong Kong or Taiwan backgrounds, obvious political orientations, and 



different language styles. Therefore, the expatriate Chinese students have only one option 

- to run their own publications. This very need has given birth to the online magazines. 

Second, the decision that the expatriate Chinese students have made to run online 

magazines instead of traditional printed media such as newspapers and magazines is not 

arbitrary. The decision is based on the collective identity and the nature of knowledge 

diaspora of the expatriate Chinese students. Among the collective identity of the students, 

two things are outstanding: they are widely scattered across the world, and they are 

economically disadvantaged. These two traits have made the traditional printed media an 

impractical and ineffective means of communication for the students. On the other hand. 

easy access to a dispersed audience and cheap cost are the very strengths of the online 

media. 

Online magazines are not only suitable in theory but also workable in practice for 

the expatriate Chinese students. As a knowledge diaspora the students have access to the 

Internet. Moreover. they possess the skills for modem telecommunications. Therefore, it 

is quite natural for the students to turn to a type of media that brings their strengths into 

full play yet avoids their shortcomings. 

Third, unlike commercial media online Chinese expatriate student magazines are 

exclusively run by volunteer students or students-turned-professionals themselves. The 

magazines are of the students, by the students and for the students. This nature is first 

determined by the disadvantaged social status of the expatriate Chinese students in their 

host countries. Because of their low profile in the mainstream society, the expatriate 

Chinese students are not getting enough attention from those outside their own 

community. Many people in the mainstream society do not even filly realize the 



existence of this special group, let alone wish to do something for it. As a result, there is 

nobody to come to the aid of the students. The students have to rely on themselves. The 

nature of being magazines run by the students themselves is also determined by the 

disadvantaged economic conditions of the expatriate Chinese students. Because the 

students are poor, no commercial publishers are willing to invest their money in 

something that is doomed to reap no profit. 

Though generally speaking, the magazines are all run by students, the student 

publishers are seen in several different categories: independent, semi-official, and official. 

They are also nrnning the magazines at different levels: local. regional, and national. As 

Chapter 4 has discussed, a couple of factors have played critical roles in determining how 

the student publishers run the magazines. including such things as the number of Chinese 

students, degree of community awareness. readiness of volunteer staff, effectiveness of 

student organizations, and last but not least the availability of technical support. 

Fourth, the online expatriate Chinese student magazines aim to build up a strong 

community among the Chinese students abroad. Because of their disadvantaged 

conditions both socially and economically, expatriate ethnic migrants usually fail to get 

necessary attention and fair treatment in the countries of their residence. Therefore, they 

have a strong tendency toward seeking a powerful community of their own to assert their 

identity. This need is more obvious and urgent among the Chinese students abroad 

because of the striking contrast between their high level of education and low social and 

economic status. The online expatriate student magazines are making use of the general 

mentality of the students to get as many individual students as possible to form a common 

community. 



In practice, they are doing so through every possible means, especially by 

mobilizing among the students Chinese culture, national identity, and community 

awareness. These strategies have been proven effective because they overcome the 

different political and personal backgrounds among the students to focus on the 

hdamental shared values of being Chinese. As a result, the magazines are quite 

successful in achieving their goals of establishing such a community. 

Finally, online expatriate student magazines are fostering new community 

experience among the students. Throughout history, traditional media such as printed 

newspapers and magazines have played a critical role in helping form communities 

among expatriate ethnic groups. These people have long experienced a community as 

physical and materialistic. They have been accustomed to face-to-face communication 

among community members. But thanks to the Internet, online expatriate student 

magazines are completely changing this conventional cornmunip experience. They are 

fostering a virtual community, which is free from time and space constraints and is 

borderless. Matching rhe collective identity of the expatriate Chinese students, this new 

community experience has greatly facilitated the communication among the expatriate 

Chinese students and enhanced the construction of their community. 

The case of the online expatriate Chinese student magazines is significant in 

journalism. First of all, they have greatly enriched ethnic media with a completely new 

type of publications. Though online media are not something new in mainsueam 

journalism, they are still seldom seen among expatriate ethnic populations. Ethnic media 

are still predominantly printed and locally oriented. So far, almost no literature has shown 

large-scale and organized practising of online publishing among expatriate ethnic groups. 



Therefore, the expatriate Chinese students' experience with these magazines is 

pioneering. These magazines are pointing to a new direction for ethnic media and 

providing a new pattern of journalistic operation to other socially and economically 

disadvantaged expatriate ethnic communities. They are fostering a new conception of 

ethnic media among both ethnic and mainstream populations. 

Online expatriate Chinese student magazines are also offering valuable experience 

to those ethnic communities interested in online publishing. As globalization expands, it 

can be expected that expatriate ethnic communities will be more and more geographically 

dispersed. Consequently, it will become increasingly difficult for the community 

members to communicate among themselves. Nr~turally, more ethnic groups will be 

interested in online media. The case of these online expatriate student magazines gives 

others something to think about, modify, and follow so that they can avoid many pitfalls 

in their own practice. 

Most importantly. the case of these online expatriate student magazines is 

changing the relationship between news media and their audience from being outward to 

inward. Traditionally, news media have looked outward to reach their targeted audience. 

The relationship between the media and their audience was thus two-poled, with the 

media at one end, and the audience at the other. For instance, when a newspaper 

publishes a letter-to-the-editor f?om a reader for argument on a certain topic, there is 

actually an exchange of opinions between the reader and the newspaper. But the online 

expatriate student magazines are more inward than outward. Instead of being a source 

broadcasting out to the community population, the online magazines form a virtual place 



that gathers in broadly dispersed community members. They are trying to blur the line of 

distinction between themselves and their readers. 

It is true that traditional media in some cases also form sorts of meeting places, 

but like temporal meeting places such as teahouses and parks, these "places" are 

physically iimited. In order to meet other people, one has to be physically within the 

medium's distribution radius. This nature confines the resulting community to only local 

participants. Also traditional media are strongly influenced by different interest groups as 

they are dependent on financial aid from these groups. Consequently, these media can 

become more or less a mouthpiece of these groups. This practice has resulted in political 

constraints on interaction between the media and their audiences and among the audience 

members themselves. 

Online expatriate student magazines are less constrained by spatial and political 

factors. because they are instantly accessible worldwide and less dependent on outside 

financial resources. Moreover, they aim more at attracting their audience inward to form a 

virtual community than at reaching out to bombard the audience with information. 

Consequently, as a gathering place, these magazines get to hlfil a range of social 

hnctions beyond those informational functions conventionally associated with traditional 

media. In particular, these magazines are providing the expatriate Chinese students a 

virtually unconstrained space to hlly express their opinions. Unlike the temporal Chinese 

media, these online periodicals are less politically oriented in their operation. They allow 

opinion forums to be more dynamic by adopting a pluralism that encourages everyone to 

add his or her voice. 



My analysis of the case of online expatriate Chinese student magazines provides 

not only a documentation of this specific form of media, but also a benchmark example 

against which the future emergence of online media within diasporic communities can be 

evaluated. In light of the case of these online expatriate magazines, we can compare how 

online magazines could be involved in meeting the needs of other expatriate groups with 

specific profiles. For instance, the current Kosovo crisis has produced a major diaspora of 

Kosovo Albanians whose exile may last a considerable time. It will be interesting to 

observe the role, if any, online media play in their diasporic experience. In particular, we 

will find it tempting to ask such questions as "Will they go online?" "If so, how quickly?" 

"For what purpose will they go online -- political mobilization or military mobilization?" 

"How will they go online, by relying on themselves or outside helpers?" and "If they need 

outside helpers, who will come to their aid and how will that influence the product that 

emerges and the community's relationship to it?" 

Answers to these questions will reveal how the Kosovo Albanian diaspora will 

respond to attempts at online media. More significantly, these answers can be used to test 

the applicability of the experience of online expatriate Chinese student magazines to 

other expatriate ethnic groups. Thus we can answer some of the basic questions 

concerning ethnic online media. For instance, by comparing the experiences of the 

Kosovo Albanian diaspora and the expatriate Chinese students in their efforts to run 

online publications, we can know whether it is technical factors or the expatriate 

experience that contributes to the birth of online media in an expatriate ethnic population. 

Ethnic minority journalism is quite an unexplored subject. Online expatriate 

ethnic journalism is an even more pioneering topic. Much remains to be done to fully 



understand the mechanisms within this new type of media. Nevertheless, the case of 

online expatriate Chinese student magazines is a good starting point that provides 

valuable insights into the subject. 



Appendices 

Appendix 1 

As noted on page 9, common features of a diaspora include: 

Dispersal fiom an original homeland, often traumatically, to two or more foreign 
regions; 
alternatively, the expansion from a homeland in search of work, in pursuit of trade 
or to further colonial ambitions; 
a collective memory and myth about the homeland, including its location, history 
and achievements; 
an idealization of the putative ancestral home and a collective commitment to its 
maintenance, restoration, safety and prosperity, even to its creation; 
the development of a return movement that gains collective approbation; 
a strong ethnic group consciousness sustained over a long time and based on a 
sense of distinctiveness, a common history and the belief in a common fate; 
a troubled relationship with hon societies, suggesting a lack of acceptance at the 
least or the possibility that another calamity might befall the group; 
a sense of empathy and solidarity with co-ethnic members in other countries of 
settlement; and 
the possibility of a distinctive creative, enriching life in host countries with a 
tolerance for pluralism. 

Source: Cohen, Robin (199726). Global Diasporas: An Introductionn Seattle, 
Washington: University of Washington Press 



Appendix 2 

Partially shown on pages 63-64, the following is a more detailed translated 
excerpt of the original appeal: 

Friends. Compatriots, 

On July 14, with the connivance of the Japanese government, the 
iJapanese Youth Association" once again erected a light tower on Diao Yu 
Tai islands. On the 20' of the same month, the Japanese government 
announced establishment of its 200-nautical-mile exclusive economic 
zone, which includes Chinese territory Diao Yu Tai islands. All these have 
challenged China's territory sovereignty. 

... Having long reflected on the fact that the generosity of the Chinese 
government and people in treating the Japanese people with good for their 
evils and that the good will of the Chinese government and people for no 
more wars between the two countries has been repeatedly made use of by 
the Japanese revived militarists, we can no longer remain silent. We would 
utter our roars in defence of Diao Yu Tai and keep the holy temtory of our 
motherland from being infringed on. 

Twenty-five yean ago, our predecessors -- students and scholars from 
Taiwan -- unfolded the "Defend Diao Yu Tai" movement on a magnificent 
scale in North America. Their heroic spirit greatly deterred the Japanese 
ambition for our territory and boosted the patriotism of all the Chinese 
around the world. 

Today, just before the "9.18" anniversary,* it is high time for the present 
generation of us students to take over the banners fiom our predecessors 
and roar out. We have not forgotten the song that encouraged the Chinese 
people to "brave the enemy's guns" and "get united to fight against the 
Japanese - ". . . everyone is forced to utter his last roar. Rise up! Rise up! 
Rise up!" 

Friends, compatriots across the Taiwan Strait and around the world, let us 
get united in action. 



On September 18, FCSPC and FHY will present letters of protest to the 
Japanese embassy and consulates in Ottawa Toronto and Montreal. 
Therefore, we are seeking signatures and inviting you to join us. 

Chinese scholar and student friends in Canada, please sign your names! 

Readers of FHY across the world, please sign your names! 

Our signatures will form waves and seas against invasion and in favour of peace. 

* refers to the seizure of China's northeastern city of Shenyang in 193 1 by the 
Japanese invaders, as a step towards their occupation of the entire Northeast. 



Appendix 3 

As discussed on page 75, online expatriate Chinese student magazines exploited 
NATO's bombing of China's embassy in Belgrade to mobilize national identity among 
expatriate Chinese students. The following is the Table of Contents of HXWZ's special 
edition during the period: 

Hua Xia Wen Zhai Zeng Kan 

(Supplement to CND Chinese Magazine) 
Special Issue $1 78 (1)  

"NATO Bombing of Chinese Embassy Special Issue" 

May 1 1. 1999 

I S S N  1021-8602 

1. The World Stage: NATO Missiles Hit Chinese Embassy 
U. N. Security Council Holds Emergency Meeting 
NATO, U.S. Low-Key on the Incident 
U. S ., NATO Apologize 
U.S . to Close Embassy in Beij ing Temporarily 
Official Statement by U.S. 
Chinese Foreign Minister Protests Against U.S. 

2. Latest Developments: JIANG Zemin, ZHU Rongji Meet Russian Envoy 
Yeitsin Calls JIANG Zemin on Hotline 

3. Official Responses: China Makes Official Statement, Calk Back 
Ambassador fiom U.S. 
Deputy Chairman HU Jintao Makes Speech on TV 
Chinese Expert Questions "Mistake" 
Chinese Investigation Team Sent to Yugoslavia 
Xinhua Agency and Guangrning Daily Make Strong 



Protest Over Death of Reporters 

4. Protest & Demonstrations: 30,000 in Guangzhou Protest Over Night 
Beijing Students Throw Rocks at U.S. Embassy 
China's Demonstration Largest Since 1 989 
A Witness at U.S. Embassy on May 9 
American Fast-food Chains Close Down in 

Nanj ing 
American Movies Stopped Showing in 

Guangdong 
Protest on the Net: Hackers in Action 



Appendix 3 (Continued) 

Hua Xia Wen Zhai Zeng Kan 

(Supplement to CND Chinese Magazine) 
Special Issue #I78 (2) 

"NATO Bombing of Chinese Embassy Special Issue" 

May 1 1, 1999 

ISSN 102 1-8602 

1. Witness Reports: Personal Experience of the Bombing .................. LU Yansong 

Memories of the Embassy .................................................... Ding Zi, et. al. 

2. Work by Victims: 3 Items ...................................................... SHAO Yunhuan 
4 Items .............................................................. XU Xinhu 



Appendix 4 

Taken from Hong Kong-based English daiiy South China Morning Post, online 
edition, April 9, 1999 ~ttp://www.scmp.com), the following news report provides some 
background insights into my discussion about poverty in China on page 107: 

Plans to eradicate poverty in danger 

DANIEL KWAN and Agence France-Presse 

The Government is in danger of missing its target of 
wiping out poverty by the end of next year. 

Officials were quoted yesterday as saying at least half of 
China's poor still lived in "abject poverty". lacking even 
the basic resources to suxvive. 

By the end of 1997, there were about 50 million people 
living in poverty, they said. No updated figures were 
available. 

The Government defines poverty as an annual per capita 
income of under 640 yuan (HKS.595). 

Zhang Lei, deputy director of the State Council's Leading 
Group Ofice on Poverty Alleviation and Development, 
said time was running out to meet the target. 

The deputy director's remarks were made at an 
anti-poverty workshop in Beijing on Wednesday. 

Other speakers said women accounted for more than half 
of the poverty-stricken population and more than 92 per 
cent of the poor lived in central and western provinces. 

"More women are mired in poverty than men and they 
fmd it more difficdt to shake off the shackles of 
destitution," China Daily quoted Shen Shuji, 
vice-chairwoman of the All-China Women's Federation, 
as saying. 

Zhou Qijiang, an agriculture technology dinctor, told the 



workshop: "Women themselves cannot be solely 
responsible for improving their lot. 

"Governmental and non-governmental assistance is 
desperately needed. " 

The high level of illiteracy among women in rural areas - 
25 million between the ages of 15 and 40 - had prevented 
many from raking part i n  and therefore enjoying the 
benefits of, economic reforms, he said. 

Ku Zhang was quoted as saying that some areas in 
central and western provinces of the country were so 
poor that even basic living conditions were lacking. 

There were more than 20 million people in 592 counties 
who had to fight for their lives every day because of a 
lack of water, he said. 

He admitted that due to dire conditions in these provinces, 
10 per cent of families who had received help to shake 
off poverty risked renewed destitution when natural 
calamities struck. 

In order to meet the Government's goal, Beijing has 
decreed that senior officials will be held personally 
responsible for anti-poverty programmes, hoping that 
would put pressure on leading cadres to speed up their 
implementation. 



Appendix 5 

The following unedited call-for-help note fiom CND illustrates my discussion 
about the efforts of online expatriate Chinese student magazines to seek donations fiom 
their readers. The message can also be found at http://www.cnd.org/CNDnee~e~p.html. 
All the spelling and grammar mistakes are from the original English message. The 
message also shows the students' English language skills. 

CND Calls for YOUR Help 

-- A Message from the CND Editor-in-Chief 

Dear CND Reader, 

One of my least favorite jobs as Manager of China News Digest (CND) is to solicit 
donations. Buf having said that. I need you to make a contribution right now. If 
you enjoy and reiy on CND's no-holes-barred @ic), unbiased, and non-aligned news and 
features on all things Chinese -- you must express your support now in the form 
of a hlly tax deductible donation. If you use CND services on a regular basis, we suggest 
you make a donation of USS20 or more annually to CND, PO Box 
10 1 1 1, Gaithersburg, MD 20898, USA. Your generosity will enable us to do regular 
maintenancelupgrade of the CND servers and network connections and hence 
keep the free services going. 

The CND web servers often saturate their network connections, especially on Fridays 
when new issues of HXWZ are published. Currently the servers are Sparc 20 
and Sparc 2 clones that do not allow much room for capacity increase. CND is one of the 
most visited web sites, loaded with huge of amount of quality news and 
information archive contents. We believe that once we have more network connection 
bandwidth and more p o w e f i  computers, we can serve you much better with 
much faster information retrieval from our web site. 

CND is also seeking corporate sponsors for its news feature pages and, of course, its 
premier Chinese magazine, HXWZ. In recognition of your company's support 
of a selected feature or column, we will place your web banner ad on that page and 
identify your company as its sponsor. If your firm would like to explore this 
option, please contact my colleague Wei LIN at bannen@cnd.org. Or if you know of a 
company that might benefit fiom sponsoring CND, we would very much 
appreciate it if you introduce CND to that company. 



In anticipation of your kind and generous donation, I thank you from the bottom of my 
heart. As you consider my plea, please remember we are strictly 
not-for-profit, we are here because you want CND's publications and archives. 

Sincerely, 

Bo XIONG? Manager and Editor-in-Chief 
China News Digest 



Appendix 6 

The following is an unedited message fiom CSSFA-L@listserv.okstate.ed~ an 
online discussion group by Chinese students at Oklahoma State University (OSU). 
Supporting my observation on page 125 that expatriate Chinese students are now less 
interested in any political or non-political activities sponsored by the student 
organizations, the author comments on the reluctance of the Chinese students at OSU to 
oet involved in student activities organized by the school and the Chinese student a 
organization on campus. All spelling and grammar mistakes are fiom the original English 
message. This message also shows the English language level of the expatriate Chinese 
students. 

Date: Tue, 30 Mar 1999 10:05:49 -0500 
Reply-To: Discussion for Chinese Student & Scholar Friendship Association CCSSFA- 

L@listserv.okstate.edu> 
From: XUDONG YANG <yangx@okstate.edu> 
Subject: We cannot go on like this forever! 
To: CSSFA-L@listserv.okstate.edu 

----------------- Information from the mail header ------------ 
Sender: Discussion for Chinese Student & Scholar Friendship Association 

<CSSFA-L@ISTSERV.OKSTATE.EDU> 
Poster: XUDONG YANG <yangx@OKSTATE.EDU> 
Subject: We cannot go on like this forever! 
--------------------------*--------------------------- 

Dear Chinese Fellow Students: 

I am sorry to bother you again, but I really want to criticize 
something and bring it to your attention. The following is an article 
I wrote last night after we attended the Cultural Night. If there is 
anything that hurts you too much, let me apologize first. However, 
my intention is always positive and some of my words, I believe, do 
make sense. Thank you. 

The curtain dropped slowly with the shouts, applauds, whistles, glories, 
victories, triumph and so on. It seems that everyone in the theater was 
excited and happy. Me, too. Happy and excited I did enjoy the 
Cultural Night. However, unfortunately, my feelings are much more 



complicated than just that. 

It was such a great opportunity to demonstrate our brilliant history and 
culture and thus to improve our overall public goodwill and image. But 
why couldn't we see our country's name on the performance list? And why 
couldn't we see as many Chinese audiences as other national audiences? Are 
we short of talented people or funds? Are we short of student population? 
Are most of us so poor that we cannot even afford a ticket of 95? Or are most 
of us were too busy to squeeze two hours even as a weekend break? Too many 
questions and doubts full of my mind. 

Therefore, I cannot help but think of our overseas Chinese community, 
especially at OSU. It is a well-known fact that our Chinese (Mainland, 
China here) is the third largest international population on campus with 
Malaysian and Indian being the first two, respectively. If counted from 
the Greater China perspective, we are certainly No. 1 here with Chinese 
fiom other pans of the world. However, our tonight's performance, that 
is, no show-up at all in such an important occasion with even a few 
audience really surprised and in effect hurt me and some other Chinese 
audience too very much. 

Sorry. I have to be totally frank to you about some matters that really 
should have been addressed long time ago. The topic this time is MANY 
CHINESE STUDENTS ARE OF POOR QUALITY IN SOME IMPORTANT 
ASPECTS OF LIFE, WHICH ARE STRONGLY ATTRIBUTABLE TO OUR 
DESEASED CULTURE AND SOCIETY. 

I am not taking about people in Mainland, China, but people here who 
are considered very well-educated and thus high-quality Chinese 
students studying in America. How many of us are really concerned 
with our own rights and benefits, such as, our Chinese association, our 
various activities, our mutual assistance, our public image? How many 
of us have ever physically done something for our community? How many 
of us are very enthusiastic anc! supportive to our own organization and 
the like? How many of us have ever provided even ideas, suggestions, 
and recommendation heeded? Or even how many of us have constantly 
attended our own activities at least to just show 
support? There are dozens of ways that we can make contributions to 
our community and nation, but how many of us really have done 
something positively? 

A few more things to refresh our memory. First of all, nobody fiom our 
community is a current member of the OSU Intl Student Association. 
Even worse, nobody seemed to be willing to run for the president of our 
own association of this year. Then we had to counsel and look for over 



and over among the newc~iners by the previous president. Maybe, nobody 
wanted this irritating and no-good job. I understand! To 4Lhink our 
position in the Intl Association was once in jeopardy because of lack 
of sufficient member to serve. Gladly, Zhan Keqin stood out of the crowd 
and said Yes, Id like to take this responsibility. Good, our 
organization was saved this way! But in contrast, India has three 
members serving on the intl committee. Can you imagine how much 
benefits they have gained, visible and invisible, and how much we have 
lost? Sixty of Indian students appeared on the stage tonight with the 
top leaders of OSU including President Halligan and a huge number of 
audience present, and they won the second place. Indonesia, a countr). 
that still despises and persecutes Chinese and our descendants, grabbed 
the championship. I am not trying to stir up any racial conflicts 
between Chmese and XYZ, but cant you see the potential impact on such 
great occasion? The ironical thing is that most of performers fkom both 
Indonesia and Malaysia teams were Chinese too. Why cant mainland 
Chinese take an initiative to show what beauty and strengths we possess? 

Remember, even Turkey has a president on the committee? They offered a 
program too. 

Secondly, almost nobody really did something to defend our own 
country and nation when thousands of rumors and prejudges were 
prevalent on campus ( Only Zhang Yue did once, if memory serves.) until 
Chris Chase, a friendly and objective American, came out and spoke for 
us. Isnt (sic) this sad to say and to experience? Three hundred students 
fiom Mainland, China. are here. 

Because of the time restriction, the last question is what do you think 
our community's image in the publics eyes? Just recently we 
celebrated the Chinese New Year this February. Unfortunately, the 
OYCollegian only put a small photo about it without nearly no 
description. I am sure you know what if it had been some other 
countries major international festivals. (Even CB S reported some 
Chinese celebration nationwide, and many American and international 
students knew this festival well already.) Another shocking example 
could be that on the campus newspaper of the next day of this years 
Cultural Expo was a big photo of a Japanese student who was 
concentrating on Japanese calligraphy (Shu Fa). Oh, Lord! The 
Mainland Chinese and Taiwan Chinese also had the same item on show, 
but why couldn't we get the public attention and exposure? Is Chinese 
calligraphy from Japan, or that young Japanese girl wrote better than 
people fiom both sides of the strait. (Personally, I know Wan Hong, a 
MBA guy, had very impressive handwriting. He was there 
enthusiastically.) 



I know my comments would hun some fellow students, yet I cannot 
swallow them up. Truth is truth, though often cruel--Many Chinese 
students are very selfish, short-sighted, not diligent enough, and lack 
of the awareness of collectiveness (or community). They only care about 
themseives and their personal things, e-g., homework, programming, term 
projects, experiments, work, exams, jobs, family, etc. They don't see 
thing farther. They are slow and indifferent in public activities. 
They are not aware of the importance of being part of a strong 
community Unfortunately, all the above symptoms originate from our 
diseased culture and current situation. Culturally, we have been taught 
to be good students only and that's it. As the ancient saying goes, 
You are selected to be a Chinese gentleman if your studies are 
excellent! (Xue Er You Ze Shi) and Books have everything you 
dream about, for example, gold house and precious stones meaning 
wonderful futures. Our current college selection system is a perfect 
reflection of this ancient proverb, i.e., the entrance exams fmt and 
only. There are no GPA, no recommendations, no community service 
experiences, no extracurricular activities, and no leadership record 
requirements. What also needs mentioning, thanks to the shocking 
tragedies of the Cultural Revolution plus the negative impacts of 
economic reform, many positive parts of our cultwe have faded and 
even been destroyed with those dark sides becoming darker and darker. 
In some peoples words, the current Chinese society is even more 
capital than Americas where the majority of citizens are hunger for 
physical benefits without the consideration of the moraiity and 
legality. The bad thing is that we are all fiom that society and the 
bad influences are too obvious. 

Maybe, some think that, if they don't do supportive things, some others 
will do. However, if you think so, why cant them? Everybody is 
selfish and lazy by human nature. Others may be expecting you to do the 
same thing. On the other hand, it is everybody's community that also 
significantly determines your future. Just a few peoples contribution 
is far from enough for the big family. A single flowers blossom is 
not really spring. Spring only comes when hundreds of flowers are in 
full blossom at the same time. Furthermore, if you siack off, you 
naturally set up a bad example for others to follow and more people 
might fall into this unhealthy tendency. Many people could have known 
the fact that if a professor or department favors a few students fiorn a 
certain country, later on, he/she or it would tend to award GA to 
newcomers fiom the same university or country. Most companies are doing 
exactly the same 
thing when recruiting college graduates. For instance, if American 
Airline was impressed by the first group of Chinese students 



comprehensive performances, it would naturally come to OSU again for 
fiuther recruiting and vice versa. From time to time, some American 
companies are curious about my extracurricular records on campus too. 
Corporate world does not like to hire bookworms that have little sense 
of community the company as a whole, and little social experience. Just 
a joke, in many Americans eyes, we Asian seem to be no difference, 
which contains multiple meanings. It is up to us to improve our overall 
image and thus to differentiate us from others. Ths  long-term process 
does not only have to do with you and me, but also to do with our 
children if you plan to stay here for long. Keep it in mind that 
America is a country different from China in that people depends more on 
credits and networks (recommendations). 

Action speaks louder than words. We are all members of the bigger 
community. Thus, it does matter if it is strong or the opposite and it 
also does make difference if everyone takes good initiative. at least a 
significant percentage of people here. If you really care about your 
own country, people, and your and your younger generations funue, do 
something to show your love and support! Many thanks for your time and 
attention! 
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